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T H E  F A B M .
KAFFIR CORN.

Mr A. 8 ^ d frey , Llncolrt, Neb., In 
tn an article to the Nebraska Farmer, 
thus give« facts relating to It that 
Inay be of Interest to our readers.

There Is so much to be said In favor 
o f Kafllr corn. Its cultivation and 
harvesUng, that «hardly know where 
to begin or end an article limited to 
600 words. My experience extends over 
a period of four years, growing from 
ten to nfty acres. It 1« superior to 
gny other crop a farmer can grow, 
and In dry seasons when raalze or corn 
ks a failure you are sure of a fair crop 
of Kaffir corn. II will keep green the 
liottest, dry weather. The seed makes 
good flour for family use, and aWo 
Stock eat It ravenously. Horses prefer 
It to oats. Hogs grow on It and are 
liealthful. Its properties are similar to 
that of wheat and oats to make rich 
blood, to build up muscle, strength and 
grow bone.

Plant and cultivate as other corn. 
tThe rows should be three feet or more 
apart and a plate to drop about one 
seed every six Incites In row. T prefer 
a lister. A corn planter. If one wishes, 
iwlth small hole plate,, three-sixths of 
an Inch, Is about right.

It Is the coming crop for succesa for 
the farmer. You can sow It as you 
(would cane, and when In bloom cut 
and feed up and save your stock when 
pastures burn up, as they did here last 
summer. Then you get a second crop 
later, as good as the first under fa
vorable conditions. There Is no law or 
standard for weight per bushel, but I 
think sixty pounds will be established, 
but It Is sold by the pound or hundred 
(weight. I sent last year to Kansas to 
get pure seed. The seed hybridize with 
sugar cane or broom corn, but to avoid 
this evil never grow any of them near 
ea di other s6 that the pollen dust from 
one may reach the other. There Is no 
black Kaffir 'corn, all such is hy
bridized with black sorghum.

The Red Kaffir Is much the better,
ris I have raised both. I have fed noth- 
ng else for six months to 100 head 

of horsds and cattle and about the 
i;ame number of hogs. When my pas
ture dried up I mowed that sown and 
led until that cultivated began to rip
en; then cut and fed stalks and seed.
I shipped one car of nice smooth steers 
t—not stall fed. They had eaten noth
ing else for four months.

In planting. It takes from four to five 
- |iniiiiri« par arra Tf sown for f^ der

alone use your own Judgment. With 
this corn you get a double crop—the 
peed, and the stalks for forage, the lat
ter equal to tame hay per Ion.

The Kansas state reports of crops 
raised for 1894, 94,000 acres Kaffir, and 
for 1896, 184,000 acres Kaffir, three tons 
forage to acre; for 1895, 898,000 acres 
tame grass, about one-half ton to acre, 
and In 1895, 6,000,000 acres fenced wild 
hay. one-fourth ton to acre.

The red corn is much richer In 
saccharine properties and yields more 
seed. Its tenacity for life and to ger
minate Is all that the anxious planter 
could desire. After It breaks ground 
It seems to remain dormant, but it Is 
rooting. There is a period In its growth 
that you may think It a failure, only 
to be surprised later. It will look like a 
sprig of timothy or wild foxtail when, a 
few inches high. Afterward the stalk 
changes to the appearance of maize 
licaves are four inches wide and threq 
to where there is one on maize. In 
growing up every new leaf the stalk 
Increases In size, being from one to two 

^ ch ^ j^ t  ^he butt and small and taper
ing at top. ^'BeTIeveTn^èvel cuItivalTon 
In all crops. Keep the ground free from 
(weeds.

will say in parenthesis, the newspaper 
wits add their mite In slurring at farm
ers. Their names are always Hayseed 
or Corntassel or Way back, and their 
Imaginary conversation an Ingenious 
compound of Illiteracy.)

“ Now, having done somewhat for the 
outward appearance of the boy, furnish 
him good, (Wholesome food for his 
physical Interior. This does not mean 
that his menu Is always to contain 
poultry and egg« and pöUnd-cake; but 
don't keep hundreds of hens and sell 
every egg as conscientiously as you 
put your nickel In the contribution 
basket on Sundays. A boy will do 
twice the amount of work with twice 
the amount of cheerfulness If he Is 
well fed.'Tfor his mental food, a dally 
paper. If convenl.ent, at least one good 
farm Journal and a high class maga
zine, Harper, Scribner or the Century. 
If you can possibly do so, give him a 
year at an agricultural college. It will 
open his eyes so widely to the different 
(uipablUtles of soils, values of various 
f o ^  products and chemical changes to 
be brought about before this or that 
can be accomplished that he will 
never again go plodding down the corn 
rows with no more Idea of the origin 
and why and ŵherefore of life than 
Topsey, who thought she ‘Jlst 
growed.’ "

QATHERINO PEA VINES.
1 have seen much written of late in 

the several agricultural papers which 
I take about peavlne hay and how to 
save It. I will give you my way, which 
you can publish If you thing It would 
be of Interest to your readers.

In the first place, I cut all the availa
ble grass I have for hay some two 
weeks before cutting my peavlnes oats 
or wheat straw will do) *ind have It 
thoroughly cured. When hay lA well 
cured (I find the bes.t time to cut the 
vines is 'When the first pods begin tp 
yellow) I start with mower to cut the 
peavlnes. Be sure not to begin cutting 
early In the morning while dew Is on, 
but begin about 10 o’clock or later, if 
necessary.

Start your wagons to hauling In at 
once, flewt -hay, then the fresh cut pea
vlnes, Store at onceHn barn or ricks; 
In any case be sure to have ventilation 
at bottom. First put layer about 18 
Inches thick of the well cured hay. 
then layer, twelve Inches thick, of the 
green peavlnes, again lay hay and vines 
until you have your barn filled. The 
hay will absorb thé evaporation of the 
pea\l'.ne, and they will not heat suffi
cient to injure the vines. When cured, 
the vine, tog eth er with the green podw

methods and improvel labor-saving 
machinery can do a lot of farming 
with an astonishingly small amount of 
help. Here Id one of the easiest ways 
for the average farmer to both save 
money and make money.

KAFFIR CORN WANTED. 
Editor Texas Live Stock and Farm

Journal.
Columbus, Tex.—I desire to purchase 

Kaffir corn for seed. Can you 'nform 
me through the columns of your valu
able paper where it can be obtained 
and at what price?

I. W, MIDDLEBROOK.
(Kaffir corn should be readily and 

cheaply obtained at almost any point 
on the line of the Denver above 
Wichita falls or on the Texas and Pa
cific west. This enquiry will doubtless 
ellollt responses from those who have 
some for disposal.)

The Farmer's Experiment Station.— 
Every farm Is Its own experiment sta
tion. It must be handled according to 
Its peculiar conditions. So, too, every 
farmer must handle his farming accord
ing to the conditions and suroundlngs 
by which- he Is controlled. 'The course 
that Is neoessarlly right fur one farm, 
or for a certain farmer, says the Maine 
Farmer, would not lead to success with 
another differently situated. With all 
outside sources for Information drawn 
upon, there will still be a neceslty up
on every farmer to study his own 
business. This is something others 
cannot do for him.

OEOHARD AND GARDEN
ÂÎTEX.

59. Best plate Amelia .................  1.00
60. Best plate Family Favorite... 1.00
6U BestiilalkJmihtrtg ...................  1-00

1 IRRIGATION WITH THE PLOW, 
"Water Is a powerful factor In the 

production of crops,’ ’ says a writer, 
"and It Is claimed to be abundant and 
cheap; and so it is in one sense. No 
pne questions its abundance, and It 
may be cheap for the possession, but 
dear in the application. It costs labor 
and money to put water on land by any 
known means of man’s device. In the 
form of rain—thanks to a providence, 
who sends his showers upon the just 
and unjust—It Is dirt cheap—far cheap
er than the poorest dirt. But rain, like 
the wind, cometh when It llsteth, not 
pecessarily when the crops need It; 
otherwise we would have no Injurious 
drouths. But If we can store up the 
superabundant water of rainy seasons 
In such a manner that the plants can 
Ket~li by simply sending their roots af
ter It, and do this without a prohibi
tory tarilY In the way of money and 
labor, we will have accomplished the 
application of water to the crop at the 
least possible cost. Irrigation by 
pumping, or by gravity flow are both 
expensive, and In many cases Imprac
ticable, but sub-soiling Is capable of 
universal applicatiorr. Though the Im- 
pecunloslty of the farmer forbids the 
purchase of a sub-soil plow (which is 
conceivable. If not probable), a com
mon bull-tongue following a turning 
plow or double shovel and sent down 
as far as the strength of the team 
will allow, will fairly accomplish the 
purpose. 'This will make a reservoir 
to hold the surplus rain—and the deep
er the ground is plowed the more It 
will store. Then shallow and frequent 
stirring of the surface, killing, weeds 
»nd breaking up the oapUlarie» that 
draw up and waste the moisture, will 
preserve this water. And then, when 
drouth comes, and water becomes 
scarce near the surface the cultivated 
plants will send down their long roots 
to the moist soli, and the plant will be 
sustained under a condition of drouth 
that would be fatal to the crops of the 
farmer—who rtepeniii)__upon__shallow

and leaves, will be found cured almost 
as green In color as when first cut.

By this process you obtain the maxi
mum value of the vine, while the labor 
of saying them is reduced to the mini
mum. If there be skeptics about this 
plan, I will say to them try it the pres
ent season on a small scale, as I do not 
care to assume the responsibility of 
anyone loosing their hay crop. I only 
know that It Is a success with me.— 
G. E. Gilmer, In Home and Farm.

HAY GROWING IN MISSISSIPPI.
The eighth report of the Mississippi 

experiment says:
In 1888 the station commenced a sér

ié« of experiments with grasses and 
forage plants with a view to determin
ing—

1. What plants will restore fertility 
to the soil most rapidly, and at the 
same time give fair returns In hay or 
pasture.

2. What plants will make the most 
permanent meadbws.

3. What plants will make the best
f ermanent pastures, especially for wln-

ef'gtazlng. ........ ......... . ~
4. What Bay producing plants aro 

best for temporary use.__
Since the commencement of the work

■five Bimdred ■ and----etghty slx species
have been grown, many of them on 
soils widely different In character. 
Sowings have been made at different 
seasons and under different conditions; 
seeds of the more promising sorts have 
been distributed to planters In different 
parts of the state, and special atten
tion has been given to the fertilizing 
and winter grazing values of each 
species.

When this work was commenced al- 
mpst no hay was grown In the state, 
except what was used by planters for 
home consumption, and thousands of 
tons were shipped Into the state an
nually. The census report for 1880 gives 
the yield of hay In Mlsslslppl as being 
ony .83 tons per acre, against an aver
age yield of 1.14 tons per acre for the 
whole United States. In 1895 the yield 
of hay for this state had doubled, be
ing then 1.66 tons per acre against an 
average of 1.32 tons for the whole coun
try. In 1895 the average yield In Mis
sissippi had Increased to 1.95 tons, 
against an average of 1.06 tons for the 
whole of the United States, or 84 per 
cent above the average, and 114 per 
cent above the average yield In the 
northern and central states of the Mis
sissippi valley.”  —

PRESERVATION OF BIRDS.
The most unique Instance of using 

one's private residence and grounds as 
a place for the preservation and propa
gation of birds, beasts and fishes Is af
forded by Mr. J. W, Mann. His resi
dence.with about forty acres of ground, 
is situated a quarter of a mile from 
the center of the city of Waco on the 
east side and In a bend of the Brazos 
river. The east side Is mueh lower 
than the opposite shore and was for
merly subject to overflow, but Is pro
tected by a levee. The house Is a two- 
story brick In a grove of pecan and elm 
trees and every tree Is provided with a 
squirrel box so that the boughs are full 
of chattering squirrels.

The birds, having enjoyed Immunity 
for years from boys and men, swarm 
over the premises and keep up Inces- 
sent warbling. Mr. Mann has planted 
English, walnut, apple, peach, plum, 
apricot,'nectarine, fig and orange trees 
and Mrs. Mann cultivates large space 
in nowers, shrubbery and beirles. Pea 
fowl Is made a prominent object. Each 
peacock, as Is their habit, has his in
dividual strutting grounrV and they 
form a line of nickels dally, ornament
ing the grounds with their wonderful 
plumage. Partridges are running 
about the lawn and garden along with 
the poultry, equally Indifferent to the 
family and guests.

The most remarkable feature of the 
establishment Is the deer park. In which 
dozens of bucks, does and fawns are 
running at large with all the freedom 
and activity they exhibited In the for
est from which they were taken to 
stock Mr. Mann's park. At this season 
the bucks have soft .young antlers and 
are therefore not dangerous. When 
their antlers are grown people do not 
enter the i>ark except under the pro
tection ((f the keeper, for the stags are 
pugnacious and some of them even 
dangerous. The object of Mr. Mann 
Is to gratify his love for the wild birds 
and animals and to afford Mrs. Mann 
full scope for her genius In flower and 
shrubbery culture and to have a home 
In the city. In which all the attractions
,-The portion of the city owned by Mr. 
Mann and his friends has never been 
cut up Into blocks and lots. The pecul- 
Tgn tie» 1ST the ippaiuy liomtea it m air
respects. It Is In some res))ects like an

breaking as well as shallow cultivation, 
This Is a method of Irrigation that 
every farmer may practice with profit.’ ’

TO KEEP THE BOYS ON THE FARM.
Mrs. O. H. Webster, o f Misso'iif, In 

a lecture before the Missouri board of 
agriculture, considered the reasons that 
lend boya to leave the farm. She could 
understand why New England farm 
boys leave stony hillsides, but thought 
that Missouri boys should not leave 
the fertile farms of the west. A reason 
is found In conditions created In farm 
homes, and In the course of considering 
these conditions she says:

"Dress your boy respectably. Don’t 
confine him to check shirts, overalls, 
plow shoes, and those nondescript 
seagrass hats that are never the same 
shape for two days In succession, and 
each change more grotesque than the 
last. Of course he looks Ike a 'clod
hopper.' and, what Is worse, he feels 
like one. As Henry Ward Beecher 
once said, ‘Of course clothes do not 
make the man. but when he Is made 
hs looks much better well dressed.’ Let 
him have neat, not elegant, clothes for 
ordinary wear; for exceptionally dirty 
work about pigpens and stables, over
alls. canvas coat and. rubber boots that 
are to be removed In an Inside room or 
back porch for a pair of slippers, and. 
If necessary, a second-best coat. Then 
most farm work can be done os well 
and more comfortably with gloves. I 
have sometimes wondered 'f  a man 
thought himself a better farmer be
cause his bands were as brown and 
hairy as a bear's paws. My observa
tion Is that the average boy from 16 
to 10 takes as much pride In the neat 
appearance of his hands and feet as the 
glri (that Is. hs would if he could). (I

PLANT SWEET POTATOES.
, Every cne who raises hogs ought to 
plant largely of sweet potatoes for 
fattening them In the fall. Considering 
quantity and quality, we know of no 
other food so easily and cheaply raised 
for the purpose. If the potato and 
corn are dried at the temperature of 
boiling water, three bushels of potatoes 
■Win contain as much dry matter as 
one of corn; not as much fat or 
albuminous matter In proportion as 
corn, but none of the starch group than 
corn. Peas would make up the de
ficiency In the potato admirably; the 
two would fit well together and make 
an almost perfect ration for fattening 
hogs. Have a potato and pea patch In 
the same—enclosure—so—that—tfin lingH

STATE HORTlCnJLTURAL 
SOCIETY.

In the Journal of I7th Inst, program 
for the tenth annual meeting of the 
above society was published. As then 
announced the meeting will be held at 
Tyler In the Texas Fruit palace and In 
connection with the meeting of the lat
ter on Wednesday. Thursday and Fri
day, July 8, 9 and 10. Today we give 
full list of premiums. Intending ex
hibitors should procure copy ^)f the 
rules from K. L. Huffman, secretary, 
Fort Worth..ANNOUNCEMENT.

Please accept herewith un Invita
tion to [the tenth annual meeting and 
fair of, the Texas State Horticultural 
bueieiy, wnlea will be held at Tylet, 
Texas, on July 8, 9 and 10 next.

This meeting will be held In connec
tion with the annual fair of the Texas 
Fruit Palace, and will combine a pro
gram for discussion and a premium list 
for displays. Both will contain educa
tive tealures In keeping with the post 
record of this society and with the dl- 
rect purpose of bringing out the results 
of various experiments and much in
vestigation and Jo put In motion an ac
tive, consistent and universal Interest 
In Improving Texas home life by grow
ing flowers, vegetables and fruits.

This oompletes the circuit of the state 
by this society. Ten years ago Its first 
meeting was held In Tyler. Since then 
meetings have been held In succession 
at Denbion, IJrenham, Lampasas. Dal
las, Rockpurt, Houston and Bowie. In 
all these meetings ample premiums 
have been awarded on displays to en
courage the growing of the best, and 
a full discussion had of varieties and 
methods In order to render the results 
of successful experiments useful, and 
to distribute the collected Information 
of the year.

Ten years of labor on these lines by 
this society are before the people of 
Texas. They speak for themselves, and 
suggest that the society has not labored 
In vain, and that there Is ample In- 
duceifii-nt and daUHe to continue. r 

'I'hen' are patriotic people In this 
world, and Texas has its share of them. 
There are men who have established 
botanical gardens with their fortunes 
that the public might have pleasure 
and Instruction. There are also men 
who have labored constantly to the 
same end. These expressions of patriot
ism were not stamtaneoue but ha<l their 
birth and were nourished by slmllnr 
state socteilcs 
that seeds are being sown by this so
ciety that will Inspire the young with 
the Idea that men are remembered by 
what they have done and thus encour
age the Idea of patriotism until It pro
duces something to live.

The direct work of this soc.loty la to 
create a demand for horticultural prod
ucts. This demand Is both at home 
and In the market. There are many 
who live by this demand. All such 
should take an active part In the work 
of this society. Those who partake of 
the profits should share the labors, and 
yet there are many nurserymen and 
seedsmen In Texas who have never so 
much as given their presence to the 
work of this society. These men fip- 
proprlate the varieties, methods and 
the demand for same coming directly 
from the labors of this society to their 
own use In as (bold) and (open) way as 
the highwayman on the public road or 
the sand-bagger In the dark streets of 
the clly. Come; do this no more so long 
as you »may live.

An4 now we direct our efforts to an
other |M>rlod of laboring, with con- 
nffPTiW.' The gnrtety is tn good shztpe tn 
all rsapects. Its purposes tu'c fully un
derstood and appreciated by the people 
of Tsxsa l o t ovwry one tuew to this

I. Bert
I. Beat plate Old Ml'xon'CIing..,

Jf.tM) ' 'MX Best «pfcimen gloxipa .
1.00
1.00
1.00

64 Best plate Mrs. Brett.
65 Best plate 4>1 Mixon Free...*.
66 Best collection of new seed-

Ings; not less than three
'.q, kinds, Texas origin...............  6.00

PLUMS.
(In plates of not less- than seven, nor 
more than twelve.)
67 Best collection of named va

rieties In plates....................  10.00
68 Best plate any variety well

known not named below.... 1.00
69 Best plate Emmerson............  1.00

lantum ..................................  1.00
190 Best specimen croton .............
191 Best specimen acharanthus ,.

work with pleasure. We are laboring
— ----- -- ----- . . . . .  j  ; for the homes of our state and shouldIsland. The only road t(i It Is a paved never cease until every one. be he land- 
carriage way made at the cost of the 
owner along the levee. In consequence 
of this Isolation city sounds are cut off 
entirely and tlie only noises are the 
piping quail, the chattering squirrels, 
the bird songs and the yells of the pea
cocks. together with the various notes 
and calls of the multitude of species of 
birds and mammalia, which Mr. Mann 
protects and harbors. HIs fish ponds 
are alive with perch and bass, which 
bite easily, so that he can get a fish for 
dinner "aa easy.”  he says, "as It Is for 
the cook to catch and kill a barn yard 
chicken.’ ’—Dallas News.

TO Best plate Miner....................  1.00
71 Best plate Satusuma.............  1.00
72 Best plate Wild Goose.... ... 1.00
73 Best plate Wooten.....................1.00
74 Best plate IndlanVhlef...........  100
76 Best plate Yellow Transparent 1.00
76 Best plate Deep C reek ......... 1.00
77 Best plate Robinson..... 1.00
78 Best plate Ark Lombard......  1.00
79 Best plate Botan....................  1.00
80 Best plate Ogon...................... 1.00
81 Best plate Chabot..................  1.00
82 Best plate New Chickasaw

or natlvesTexas.............   1.00
83 Best plate Kelsey, J a p a n . . 1.00
84 Best plate Cumberland.......... 1.00
85 Best plate Burbank................ 1.00
86 Best collection of Oriental

Plums In plates....................  10.00
87 Best plate Hattankln..............  1.00
88 Best plate Abundance..............  1.00
89 Best plate Munson (Onder-

donk)....................................... 1.00
90 Best collection of named new

Texas varieties......................  10.00
PRUNES.

(In plates of seven to nine.)
II Best plate named |>runes........ 2.00

APRICOTS.
(In plates of seven to nine.)

92 Best collection of apricots......  6.00
93 Best plate named apricots..... 2.00

CHKUHIKH.
(In plates of pint each.)

94 Best plate any variety......... .. i.OO
SMAI.L FRUITS.

96 Beat collection In glass jars.. 10.00
96 Best plate named figs, seven

to ten...... ............................... 1.00
GRAPES.

(In plates not less than one nor more 
than three clusters each. It Is very 
desirable that a leaf of the variety 
sliown be placed In each plate.)
97 Best collection of named va

rieties well known In plates. 10.00
98 Best plate any variety not

named below.......................  10.00
99 Best plate Ives.........................  1.00- _ - .

101 Heat plate Brighton...............  1.00
102 Beet ((late Niagara.................  1.00
10;i Best plate Trliiinpb.................  1.00
104 Best idate Diana...................... 1.00
106 Best plate Ooetbe...................... l.OO
10« Best plate Delaware................ 1.00
107 Best plate Peter Wylie..*....;.- 1.60-
108 Beat plate Concord.................  1.00
110 Best plate Museatell................ 1.00
III Best plate Golden ChasHels.... 1.00
112 Best pl.ate Martha....................  1.00
113 Best plate I.ady Washington. 1.00
114 Best plate Herbeinont............  1.00
115 Best plate Agawain.................  I.OO
116 Best plate Idndloy................... 1.00
117 Best plate Eniidre State........ 1.00
118 Best plate Wilder....................  1.00
119 Best plate Jefferson.................  1,00
120 Best plate Worden.............   1.0(1
120 Best plate Catawba.................  1.00
121 Best plate Wisiilruff Red........ 1.00
122 Best plate Perkins.....................1.00
123 Best plate Missouri Relsllng.. 1.00
124 Best plate Norton’s Virginia.. 1.00
125 Best plate Brilliant.................  1.00
12« Best plate Rommel................... 1.00
127 Best plate Black July..............  1.00
las JJttil Jilpte l.s‘nolr

Spanish .............. . l.ST
1C9 Host plate «’yrrthlana..............  l.uo
130 Best plate Eaton..................   1.00
131 Best plate Moore’s Diamond.. 1.00

193 Best sped’anap pli ^
194 Beat specimen salvitT
195 B ut bouquet cut flowers
196 Best design cut flowers .......... 1.00
197 Best display and collection of

cut flow ers............................ 1.00
DEPARTMENT D.—HOUSEHOLD.

198 netl collection home-made jel
lies, named ..........................  2.00

199 Best collection home-made
marmalades, named .......... 2.00

20r> Best collection home-made pre
serves, named .....................  2.00

201 Best collection home-mosl«
canned fruit, glass jars.... 6.00

202 Best jar home-made pickles 1-00 
203. Best jar home-made catsup .. l.OO
204 Best jar home-made jellies . . . .  1.00
205 Best home-made preserves... 1.00
206 Best jar home-made canned

fru it ..........................  ... . 1.00
207 Best display dnied or evapor

ated fruit .............................  2.00
308 (Best display Texas canned

fruit, fa ctory ........................ 6.00
DEPARTMENT E. — MISCEL

LANEOUS.
Premium No. i Amount.
209 Bert display fruit crates, tiaf-. .

kets, boxes, etc................. ...$ 2.60
210 Best display horticultural

machinery. Implements ... .  2.60
211 Best display spraying and

dusting apparatus ..............  2.60
212 Best display bottle Herbe-

mont wine .............................. 1.00
213 Best display bottle Cynthlana

wine ........................................ 1.00
214 Best display buttle and other

kind of wine................... 1.00
216 Best collection of Texas wine

In bottles .............................. 6.00
216 Best speclment comb honey.. 1.00

may eat of each at will, and you have 
the foundation for cheap pork. If the 
Spanish ground pea succeeds as well 
generally as It seems to have done In 
somTToSnmew; -tt-m4*bt-take the pjace 
of the cow pea, especially on lands con
taining lime. Clover for spring, Ber
muda grass for summer, peas, ground 
peas and potatoes for fall and early 
winter, makb provision for nearly the 
whole year. Let -us strike for Indepen
dence In this and every other depart
ment of farming.—Southern Farm.

UTAH—THE 45TH STATE.
The Homeseeker’s Promised Land.
The Territory of Utah entered the 

Union of stales on January 4th, 1896, 
with a population of about 200,000 peo
ple and a climate unsurpassed In the 
wide world. It Is richer In agricultural 
resources than any other state. It has 
•within Its borders nearly all of the 
known minerals and metals—gold, sil
ver, copper. Iron, tin, etc.. In abundant 
quantities. It has, best of all, a health
giving climate, always temperate In 
summer and winter. It has hot sul
phur springs and Is In fact, one large 
sanitarium. Utah Is the Ideal place to 
build a home In which to spend the 
balance of your days, surrounded by 
farm and orchard which guarantee all 
the necessities and most of the com
forts of life. There are millions of such 
homes now awaiting settlement. Send 
tn F. A . Wadlrtgh, BaJt Lake City, for 
copies of Utah pamphlets. It win pay 
you to post yourself on the merits of 
the new state, which has been aptly 
termed "The Promised Land."

TJNTIL THEY ARE AXED.
From Truth.

Trees are like lovers: When the time
fbBliqi f( (r t1ieiii to-leave they stay rigs
in the same spot.

I' THE PROMISED LAND.
Wlrjr-tfie  ̂Tourist, Traveler and Student 

ShoiHT 'VTrtt" Urttb-—
There are two reasons either one "ol 

which ought to be conclusive with 
I ev-^y American citizen.
; First—The trip from Denver to Utah 
I via Rio Grande Western, "Great Balt j Koiiie.' Is the grandest to be
I found anywhere on the continent. No 

BIG W'HEAT CROP FOR KANSAS. ( European trip of equal length can com- 
The last week of rain and warm forc

ing weather has done thousands of dol
lars of good for Kansas wheat fields.
Kansas wheat on March 26 averaged 
87 per cent of a full crop; on April 26, 
the percentage reached 96. This year 
up to date gives every promise of the 
best wheat crop In the history of the 
state. Last year she grew 16,000,000 
bushels; tlU  year the prospects are 
good for 60.000.000 bushels. Wheat har
vest begins In about five weeks, so that 
favorable weather Is required only a 
short time longer. The conditions are 
not favorable to chinch bugs; they re
quire a warm, dry spring to develop 
them and make them active; the pres
ent spring has developed the plant In
stead of the bug.—Atchison Globe.

The most expensive factor In farming 
Is Wired labor. Wages of farm help are 
maintained at almost as high a level aa 
In boom limes. Therefore »the great 
point In economical farming is to get 
along with as little hired help as pos
sible. With care In planning the 
season’s campaign, and due judgment 
In laying out the work from day to 
day, one who uses the latest and best

lord or tenant, enjovs the full blessings 
of flowers, vegetables and fruits In 
abundance, and the best.

JOHN a  KERR, President.
E L. HUklTMAN, Hecretary.
Address all letters to E. I,. Huffman, 

Secretsrv. Enrt Worth. Texas.
DEPARTMENT A—FRUIT.S.

All entries In this department must be 
exhibited In wooden plates.

Exhibit your fruits properly named, 
whether ripe or not.
Premium N((. Amount.

1. Finest general collection of 
Texas grown fruits by an In
dividual or horticultural
society .................................... $50.00

Î. Second do .................................26.00
8. .Third do ..................................  16.(10

APPLES.
(A plate shall consist of not less than 

three nor more than five specimens.)
4. Best collection of named va-

rletlcaln plates ....................  10.00
6. Best plate Red Astrachan.... 1.00
6. Best plate Early Harvest......  1.00
7. Best idate Red June................ 1.00
8. Best plate Fanny .................  1.00
9. Best plate Striped June ........ l.OO

10. Best plate Duchess of Olden
burg ....................................... 1.00

n. Best plate Yellow Horse........ 1.00
12. Best plate Summer Pearmaln. 1.00
13. Best plate Summer (Jueen... 1.00
14. Best piste Idedsoe ................ TOO
15. Best plate Jonathan..............  1.00
16. Best plate Becker..................  1.00
17. Best plate Carter Blue .........  1.00
18. Best plate Malden’s Blush.... 1.00
19. Bast plats ' TelkiW Tranapar- . .

ent ..........................................  1.00
20. Best plate Cole’s Quince ......  1.00
21. Best plate Gravensteln........... 1.00
22. Best plate Hamilton ..............  1.00
2.3. Best plate Lincoln .................  1-00
24. Best plate New of Texas Ori

gin .........................................  l-OO
25. Best plate Buckingham......... 1.00

CRAB APPLES.____
26. Best plate! any variety not

named below .......................  1-00
27. Best idate Hyslop .................  1.00
28. Best plate Whitney

29
1.00
1.00

pare with It In variety and grandeur of 
scenery and wealth of novel interest.

Second—You should go because, when 
you have made this wonderful trip, 
you will find Utah at the end of It— 
Utah, one of the world’s famous spots 
and a land of gold, sliver, copper. Iron 

I and coal; of lofty mountains and fertile 
I valleys; of vineyards, fruits and flowers. 
I Salt Lake City, the upltal. Is of great 
I interest on account o f Its historical and 
I CO isious sssoclatlons. Here are Hot 
(Thermal Springs, Warm Springs, 8ul- 
'i phur Springs, Sanitarium, Parks,Drives. 
I Canyons and the most healthful climate 

on earth. Great Salt Lake with the new 
and beautiful Saltair Beach (Resort, of 
Moorish design, has no e<iual In A mer
les Write to F. A. wadlelgh. Salt 
Lake City, for copies of pamphlets, etc.

Best plate Transcendent....
PEARS.

30. Best collection of named va-
'rBtlis In plates ....... ........... .•

31. Best plate any variety well-
known not named below..... 1.00

32. Best plate Kiefer ..................  100
3.3. Best plate Flemish Beauty.... 1-00
.34. l^st plate HI. Michael ........... J.OO

» S t  Plate Clapp’s Favorite.., H.OO

132 l<i‘St plate Black Hamburg... 1.00 
1.3< Best plate Muscat ... . .. ., 1.00
124 Best plate new, originated In

Texas ....................................  1.00
155 Best collection of named va

rieties originated In Texas.. 10.00 
1.36 Best quart snap beans any

variety named ...................... 1.00
137 Best half dozen beets, turnip

shaped varleti'es .................  1.00
1.38 Best dozen beets, long varie

ties, named .........................  1,00
1.3)9 Best head cabbage, any va

riety ......................................   1.00
140 Best dozen carrots, any varl-

ty.............................................  1.00
141 Best half dozen cucumbers,

any variety ........................... 1.00
142 Best half dozen ears green

corn, any variety ................ 1.00
143 Best half dozen heads lettuce,

any variety ........................... 1.00
144 Best half bushel onions, any

variety, from seed ..............  2.00
145 Best single watermelon, Kolb’s

gem .......................................  2.00
146 Best single watermelon, dark

Rattlesnake ............    3.00
147 Best single watermelon, light

Rattlesnake .........................  3.00
148 Best single watermelon for

chipping ................................  2,00
149 Best Single watermelon for

eating or home market . . . .  2.00
150 Best single musk melon netted 2.00
151 Best «Ingle cantaloupe ........... 2.00
162 Best half peck Irish potatoes,

any variety, named ........... 2.00
163 Best half peck sweet potatoes,

any variety, named ........... 3.00
154 Best half dozen tomatoes, any

variety, named ...................  2.00
156 Best #qua«ii, an»' , winter va- .

ilcty, named ... . ’............... .'. 1.00
1.56 B(st H(|nosh, any summer va

riety, named ........................ 1.00
157 Best cauliflower, any variety. 1 00
158 Best speclment egg plant..,., 1.00
159 Best specimen pumpkin ........ 1.00
160 Best specimen cushaw ........... 1.00
161 Be(,l collection of named va

rieties In (inantllles as not- 
e~'l AMVS m OUl'll fimw . . . . . .  lO.OO

DEPARTMENT C.—FLOWERS.
I.N POTS.

^2 Best oolleotlon and display of
[Kit plants ............................. 18.00

163 Second best collertlon and dis
play of pot plants ..............  10.00

161 Best collection of named roses

217 t'Beat sample extracted honey. 1.0«
218 Best display honey................  3.00
319 Best display fiber plants..., 3.00
220 Best display sea shells...........  2.00
221 Best display wild fruits.......... 2.00
332 Best display ' .tobacco...........   3.00
223 Best display hops................... 2.00
234 Best bottio unfermentetl wine 1.00

INSECT ENEMIES.
In general, Insects may be placed Into 

two categories, vis.; Insects which eat 
the foliage, stems or fruit, and Insects 
which pierce the epidermis and suck 
the juices. Examples of the former wu 
find in the June beetle, tobarco worm, 
and prorrls worm; while the latter is 
represented by the various seals' in
sects, the squash bug and leaf hopper.

it Is very evident that these two 
classes of Insects will not succumb to 
the Hsmt treatment— In other words. 
the Ineectlcldes which wo employ tn 
destroying the "eating Insects" are of 
a (llffertiit character from those em- 
pToyed ()• combating the "sucking" In- 
eecls.

The eppllcatlon of an arsenic polsoi> 
such as London Purple or Paris Green 
will iisunlly be effective In de«troyln( 
Hich Inaects aa eat the foliage or othei 
portions of the plant; while on the oth. 
er hand, all Inserts that subsist on tht 
juices of the idant, which they obtain 
by piercing the epidermis, must bo dei 
stroyed by bringing them 
with some such material as 
emulsion or a solution of 
soap, says Prof. J. W. Tourney, i( 
Bulletin 18 of the experiment statloiv 
Tucson, ArIx.
A CANNRR’S VIISW OF THE FRUIl 

U)OKOUT.
Cuttng Packing company In ihrff 

circular of Apllll 2, give the following^ 
After discounting all reports from thi 
sections affected by frost early li( 
March, we find that the almond croi 
as a w hole, aorlcots and peaohes par« 
tially, and cherries In a sTlTn(»B« d*«' 
gree, are severely Injured north of th( 
latltinl,« of AlyyaviUa-and In a  <■« .. 
localities south of that Uns. Other« 
(Wise the crop throughout the stata 
nil varieties Is one of the largest and 
best quality ever known. This Is very 
satisfactory and gralllfylng after the 
great care naturally following tbs 
heavy frost and unusual snow. The 
weather during the past two wselcs has 
been exceptionally warm and there Is 
still a chance of more froat, whtchi 
would do even mure damage than that 
occurring before, on account of ths 
trees being in a still more forward con
dition. This, however. Is hardly 
probable. There Is absolutely no trade, 
except a light jobbing one from the 
Territories. Now and then inquiries 
are made for a ear. but usually for ■ 
much smaller quantity. So far no val
ues or prices apparently have been 
made—or even considered by growei 
or packer.

nuat De ae< 
In contaci 

IB kerosehj 
whale uV

Til blnnnr-

35. » S t  plate riapp’s Favorite.
1.00
1.00
1,00
1.00
1.00

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
l.f)0

1.00

Mr. 'Victor Cavendish Is about to sell 
at auction the famous Holker Hall 
herd of Shorthorns, probably the finest 
In the world, which belonged to the 
late duke of Devonshire. 'There have 
been only six sales at Holker during 
forty years, but they brought In $300,-

36. Rest plate Oeband’s Summer..
.37. Best plate Ik* Conte ..............
28. Best plate Howell ..................
39. Bert plate Heckle ....................
40. Best plate Bartlett.................
41. Best plate Duchess (d’Agou*

lem e)......................................
42. Best plate Garber..................
43 Best plate Superfine ...............
44. Best plate Andrew Des Portes
45. Best plate Edmonds ..............
46. Best plate Alamo....................
47. Best plate fcexington ...........
48. Best plate new variety not

named altove .......................
PEACHES, f

(In plates of not less than three nor 
more than five.)
49. Best coHe<-tlon of named va

rieties In plates .................. 10.00
60. Best plate of any variety well-

knos’K not named below......  1.00
51. Best plate Stump the World.. 1.00 
51., Best pjatp Btonewsll Jackson. l.W» 
58. Best (nate June Rose ......  1.00
54. Thurber............ ■......................  I W
55. Best plate Chinese Cling..,
5*. Mamie Boss.........................
67. BMt plate Alice Haupt ... .
68. Bert plate Mountain Ross.

165 Bent single named geranium
In bloom ............................... l.OO

166 Best single named ferns ........ 1.00
1«7 H( St single named cacti ........ l.«0
168 Best single named coleus ---- 1.00
169 Best single named fancy

lesved raladlums ................  l.OO
170 Best single named begonias.. 1.00
171 Best single named foliage

plant ................................ 1.00
173 Best hibiscus In bloom, single 1.00 
178 Best hibiscus In bloom tlouhle 1.00
174 Best hydrangea in bloom, any

variety .............................  1.00
176 Best begonia In bloom, colored 1.00
176 Best begonia In bloow, white.. 1.00
177 Best carnation In bloom, col*

ored .......................................  1.00
178 Best carnation In bloom, white 1.00
179 Best heliotrope, la bloom, any

variety .................................. 100
180 Best fuchla. In bloom, single. 1.09
181 Best fuchla, In bloom, double. 1.00
182 Best named oleander in bloom

colored ...............................   1.00
183 Best named oleander In bloom

w h its ...... . ........................... 1.00
184 Best named canna In bloom,

any variety ................   1.00
1*5 Best named palm, any «-nrletv 1.00 
186 Best named century plant In

bloom, any variety ...........  1.00
137 Best specimen banana plant .. 1.00
136 Best specimen calls lllly ......  1.00
189 Best specimen caladium essu-

PAINTING TO REPEL BORERS, 
Insects are so largely guided by tht 

sense of smelt that anything whlol 
disguises the odor of their favorite foo( 
or places for depositing eggs Is Itkelj 
to serve as protection by throwlnf 
them off the track. Painting with whItt 
paint In which a little carbolic acH 
has been used to mix the paint hat 
been found an effectual preve'ntatlv* 
of the attacks of the peach tree borer. 
The trunk should be painted to • 
height of two feet or more, and the 
earth should be scraped away so at 
tn paint several inches below the sur* 
face. This earth should be replaced of* 
ter the paint has dried. The odor of 
carbolic add In paint remains a Iona 
time, and one painting each year wll« 
probably be sufficient protection. It U 
poMtble, however, that the borer find, 
tng (he peach trunk disguised hear thg 
ground may take to laying eggs up 
higher. It might be even necessary tq 
paint the trunk In that case as far as 
where ths limbs branch out.

EXTENT o r  TREE ROOTS.
Tt la commonly said that ths roots o( 

trees extend each way as far as their 
Branchin, But thta ts a veiy uncertain 
and unreliable rule. Thera are trees 
like the chestnut and pines, which 
grow In sandy soil, which sand their 
roots far down Into the subsoil, and 
have BO few roots near the surfane 
that the plow can be run nearly up to 
them. The slm, which grows best on

6.00 low, v#t_land. has most of its roots
near Ihe surfSCe. 'Btit 1t*can send roots ■ 
down to a depth of a three-foot tile 
drain, as we once learned to our cost, 
a large elm near the upper end of a 
newly-laid tile drain completely filling 
It after two or three years, so that the 
tile had all to be taken up. The tree 
was cut down and the new tile laid, 
-with the result that the drain (uffered 
no further obstruction.

Cut-worms may be successfully de
stroyed by the use of wheat bran and 
Paris green. Damp the bran, and mix 
with fifty pounds of bran one p-’ iind of 
Paris green. Place about a spoonful 
of the mixture near each plant. The 
worms will feed on this In prefsrencs 
to the plant and he potoonsd.

It la often advisable to thin the fruit 
growing on a heavily laden tree; some
times two-thlr(ls of the fruit will bring 
twice the money a full crop would 
have, by reason of Its larger size and 
better coloring.
NATIONAL REPUBIJCAN CON

VENTION, 8T. LOUIB, JUNE 13.
For the abova occasion the M., K. *  

T. railway •will sell tickets June 13th. 
14th and 16th at rate of one fare for 
the round trip, limited for return to 
June 21st.

J. E. COMER, C  P. *  T. A.
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T E X A S  STOCK A N D  F A B M  JO D B N A D .
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MTMlc «ndlnc 
p«rt«d bjr th« Amd 
elub. Ko. • Weit 
Mcor Tork, N. T.

J. J. HEailN-O 
BUI

Or«eo*B Belo, 17,1 
Slnroilton, Wibbervilfc 

Harrf Branch. ii.0lL . 
« i n  A. WMIhnin, Ralct 

Harry Fiai«. 41.5Ì#—t  
Co W. T. Henson, Will« | 

Ile of St. Lambert, 
White to W. N. Murp 

. Tex.
lx»onette’« Free Sllre 

Gray to O. W. McDon 
Lottie's Tormentor, 

White to W. N. Murpll 
Moro St. Lambert, Mq 

ton to W. Boyce, Greg 
D Ponal's Cactus, 

i)an e to T. J, Brown, 
COWS AND HI 

Btcrcle Girl, 109.65»
C, R. Wri«ht, Mexla.

Buttercup of the Hro 
Webb to e . R. Wright.

Chula Vlsu. »7,18»-I 
to J. C. Munden Mars 

Esterhasy, 102,797—A,
C. Vaughn, Blooming Or 

Olenny Kilgore, 109,146 
•Bro to J. L. TbonufU 

Leonette’s Orange, 
Gray to W. E. Johnson, 

Mamie Henoger, 67.78 
'̂ k Son to Mrs. D. S. Gs 

Prime IT.. 79,142—Parli 
M. L. Hagard, .Mldlothli 

Queen of the Pralrleaj 
F7. Andrews to H. L.

St. Lambert’s Mnntcii
V. Haywood to J. C.rJ 
■ball.

Sant« Fair, «2.669-J.
W. Persohn, McKItinej^ 

Sheldon’s Maud, 86, lr
to W. E. Johnson, Mill 

Susie Kilgore, 109,14f 
S to. to J. L. Thompson 

Tenny Kilgore, 109,69 
Bro. to W. C. Hooker, 1 

Tlnsy Kilgore, 109,444 
Bro. to W. C. Hooker,!

Wlllle Howard, 102,0' 
Bro. to W. C. Hookei, 

Transfers for the wi 
cemiber 24, 1895: 

Canvasser, 81.110—R. 
Howard, Qusnah.

Captain Herne, U. 
Willis to T. E. I,anras 

CWna_0«>ve;- ,
•otrfoJ. M. Cardwell,I 

Oolqnel Harry. 42.001—1 
to 8 . L.’ Rurnap, Aiistli 

Coro Lambert, 870fpfeL 
«ornery to W. V. R-lselL̂  

Golden Rob. 36,276—SJ 
S . C. Snow. Vernon.

Odelle’s Harry, 41971, 
■ey to S. L. Kurnap, AJ 

Oleo Stoke Pogls, 42,1 
to W. A. Norihlngton.j 
. Toitpentor F. of l.,awi 
A Foster to R. W. WIT 

COWS AND HI 
Anna Field 93,241—q  

Burts to Mrs. A. 
.Worth.

Argyle’s Hugo, 107,891 
to 8 . L. Burnap! Austî 

Baron’s Vesta, 108,611 
to 8 . L. B.irnap, AustlJ 

Bertha Eaey, 84,108—1
S. P. Bomar, Oalnesv 

Bonnie 81r.iatdlna„
■Wright to J. M. Langw 

Calico Landseer, 10M 
kins to S. L. Burnap, 

Clara, Princess, 97.ll 
laird to W. A C. WIL 

CrdUm Pat Pogls, 109J 
to W. A. Northlngton,« 

Dorjava’s Oonnn, 
Dempsey to S. I,. Bur 
^Do^g^H., 105.2̂ 9.3—Pa

Ducheas of Inglestd#, '
- - f f i  r t r  T T f - M —ITT I ttBIB

Eflle P., 79,464—Parksfl 
ft GUI, Nash.

Eva Landseer, 81.831-̂  
to K. P. Bomar, O'nlnea 

Fancy Vic, 94,069—P.«,l
T. J. Dodson, Segiiln. 

Favorite Daisy, 93.831 ,
to E. P. Bomar, GalnMl 

Ferris Signal, 109,3r,».g 
A. W. Lander, New Hop 

out Edge Jess, 110,11 
chett to M. B. Hastaii 

Golden May. 73,611—1 
OMI & GUI. Nash.

Indian Squaw, 81.730 
P. Burts to Mrs. A. 
Worth.

Joel’s Bessie F..-108,1 
ton to 8 . L. Burnap,

Joel’s Calico. 108.613--, 
to 8 . L. Burnap, Austi 

Ksranina Pngis, Iflf 
preeht to II. II. McBrt 

Kate Piitnnm II.  ̂107,( 
to S. L. Burnap, Austll 

Kate Scales Pogls, it 
precht to H. H. McHrU 

Katie Perry, 110,325—- 
D. C. Dnrroeh, KerrvllU 

Kitty Scales Pogls, L 
preeht to H. H. MrBrlj 

Kitty S ir„ 62.084- 
Mr.s M. B. Hopkins, .

liOdy Pogls Lowrvdet 
Abbott to H. H. MoBr^ 

Laura Clement, e5..36lH 
to H. H. McBride, O’D!

I.aurctte Rioter, 109,1 
bott to H. H. McBride,] 

lessile Signal, 105.910- 
ft Hardin to Parks *  Pa.

Lois Lowndes, 100,2S9a 
to H. H. MeBrlde. f)’Dg 

Lurllla. 93.224—W A 
B Bomar, Gnlnesvillo, 

■Lyndilt. 199fli>5—n . “ 
•eward, Brenham.

Madame Signal. 1(1, 
Parks to Gill *  Olii. N| 

M-ary Annersly, 91.no
to E. P. Bomar. Galnei 

llay Amber, 109,181—
W. A. Northlngton. Sr 

Melrose Marden.
Mlia Arnhy Pogls. 109J 

to W. A. Northlngfon.i 
MIttle Gray. HO 023—f  

J. D. Gray. Terreli.
Monarch’s Mnv. i»  

Piarks to Olii ft Olii, n1 
Grange Pearl TI.. iì9.2f 

ria £  Hardln to Parks ¡
Osa T.. 64.67»—Parks ^

»  Gin. Nash.
Oxford Teny. »3.846-- 

P- Bomar. Oainì 
Parslan Nora. 107,826 

1»^ A. Northlngton, Sj 
Queen Marloram. 109.W, 

aer to B. P. Bomar. Oslr 
Resfdene May, 6n.68|-jL 
C. McClelland. Thornti 

Rover’« Baby. 6911—Tm i 
Ksrdln to ParVs ft ParVsTN 

Sadte O-lenn ITI., 106.911—̂  
n* ft Hardln to Parti ft-1 jus. ■*

Shellle. 924)24—17. 9. 'Monre, Kaptes.
• filbyi Beale« Pogia,'- 
pr«'’’’ » <0 W. H MoBrKIe^ 

Tex«« Modesiy. lO tW l-" 
Tf’ ihir. Osi». The Toupg Wl-sr-wZ-li »  

itoti to H. H. MeBHt£ O* 
l|O. Burtp tf» W 8. f  *

Bìiry. Fort Woith.
Tormenti»'«

Polder to le. P. TU 
Vie Seste« Porla, 

ftre^ht to H. H. M»1 
W eV ^ e  Làss. in 

MS A Hardln to ■ts.
LimeAM>ntt to W. H Mp.

. VMfta Pneis TI,, li 
t o _ "  A NortMn«-tr 

Zingara Pogi,. m .IÌ 
P- B-W»ar. Osti Zola I.sn-1seeT, ft.'

^  Be Bomur.

Wllsolk ft Stlbersteln shipped 641 head 
of steers to Hymen, Kan., Wednesday.

■hipped 860 head of steers to De Graff, 
Kan., yesterday morning.^

C. D. Broome and Wm. JtassU sold 
}00 head of atock cattle to J. M. Piper 
■t $18 per head.—Arizona Courier.

J. C. Rider bought out the R. C. Fitch 
bunch of cattle, yearlings excepted, at 
626 each. The cattle are well graded 
Durhams.—Miami Panhandle.

T. W. Roberts of Wichita county pur
chased 488 head of yearling steers from 
Riley ft Baldwin of Mount Calm this 
week for shipment to the 6866 ranch. 
Terms private. The sale was effected 
through E. M. Barkley, the well known 
cattle broker of this city.

L. M. Barkley, cattle commission 
broker of this city sold to George Sim
mons of Weatherford. 800 head of 
Limestone county yearlings delivered 
at Groesbeok, at 19.60 per head. The

little lirUatlon to the animal, aa It 
seema to, by their licking the parts, 
but if it U desired It may be removed 
easily at certain stages of develop
ment by pressing out the iHjttom of the 
swelling and squeezing out the grub.

/  If the opening Is too small lor this It 
Mr. Pennlston of Wheeler countK may be enlarged a little by cutting

with the point of a small knife. Th« 
grubs may be killed In their burrows 
by pouring In a little oil. but this may 
produce a sore by the decomposition of 
the Insect. It Is said by the best ento
mologists that the warble fly lays Its 
eggs on the hairs of the cow. Just as Its 
relative, the horse-bot fly. does on the 
horse. As the cow licks off the egg* 
they are taken into the stomach, 
whence they escape through the walls 
of If and fix themselves In the mus-'l- s 
ol the loins, where they stay until 
the grub matures. This Is said t-> have 
been proved by finding these grubs In 
several i-arts of the body of cattle --n 
their way to their final resting plac -. 
But cases occur In which the warble 
grub has be**n found In other parts -u 
the body, as on ths flanks. In the neiK 
and on the sidea

The 
which 
tion In

llowing are the rules under 
aals are eligible f.ir reglstrn- 

herd book of the American
cattle wer« purchased from A. Ñ. i Polled Durham Hree-lers' association....il. .  . . . —___ ___  1...., . .  t I.' .,e \ls*nn 111..Miltd and shipped 
week,. —

tu Seymour last

C. A. Goldsmith passed twelve miles 
nbuv« town Wednesday with 1200 of the 
•Martin Fenlon steers sold to Phillips 
Bros, and will deliver same at Amar
illo.

E. J. Dark passed the (' ranch with 
2000 7, D. cattle last Thursday en route 
to Montana.—Stanton News.

St. Louts sales Monday Included the 
following Texans:

W. L. Holman of Pilot Point, Texas,
M head 962-pound steers at )3.Co.

W. A. Blackwell of Cuero, Texas, 
1160-jiound steers at 63.66.

August Kothman of Llano, Texas, 
1302-pound steers at 83.8(1, also 1180 ami 
1220-pound steers at 63.70.

Alison ft VeriKT marketed a train of i 2 and 'i.

of which A. K. Burleigh of Mason. HI. 
Is secretary:1. Animals for registry must be at 
least one year old.

2. ( ’attle to be eligible to reglftry 
must be hornl-'ss3. Color and markings characteristic 
of the Hliort-liorn.

i. AiiTuials to be eligible to entry 
! must have 75 per cent, or more of I .Short-h-.rn blood, but wbi-re there is a 
I retnalTider of bl-iod not Short-horn. It 
I must be In part or all of the old native 

niuley strain.
0. Produce of animal« already record

ed, provided they conform to rules 1. 2 
and 2. . . .C. ’I'he producs of any bull In the 
Polled Durham herd book when out of 
a cow roglsterod In the Hhort-h-irn 
book, provided they conform to rules 1,

Vsgos lost Saturday and adopted tka 
following reoolutlon:

Resolved, that all cattle from the re
public of Mexico entering this territory 
shall be Inspected for health at the 
territorial line by the Inspector of this 
board. Jointly with the Ingpector for 

' the United States government, and that 
I uiHiii satisfactory evidence being given 
' tliat the cattle are from the state of 

Chihuahua, west and north of the line 
of the Mexican Central railroad, a cer
tificate of health may be Issued upon 

' the payment of an inspection fee of 3 
cents per head. Said cattle upon their 
arrival at any shipping point In* New 
.Mexico, shall be again Inspected for 

' brands, and an Inspection fee of three 
cents per head be collected before a re
lease Is given. All Mexican cattle ship
ped at or through the port of El Paso, 
Tex., for transit through the territory 
of New Mexico, shall be shipped In 
quarantine cars and unloaded In quar
antine yards only In said territory, and 
shall be Inspected Jointly with the In
spector for the United States govern
ment at KI Paso, and a fes of 8 cents 
f.ir ea- h head collected by the Inspector 

i for this board before a permit and re- 
I lease la given.

This modlflratlon of the strict quaran» 
tine regulations that have been In force 

j against Mexican cattle Is satisfactory 
to the stockmen of Huuthern New Mex
ico. and It will enable them to bring 

! their cattle over the line and ship theVn 
to market. Cattle buyers from the east 

. will take advantage of the opportunity 
to purchase and ship Mexican cattle.— 
Sliver City Enterprise.
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. CRE5YLIC OINTMENT.
6 taa4Unl for thirty yeorg. Sur* 4l«ath to bcr«w W ornif 

* Mii will euro Foot Rot,

- It beats ftll other remedies. It won* _
First Premium at Texas State Fair

Held in Dallae, 1895.
It will quickly heel wounds nnd sores on cattle 

horses and nther animals. Put up fn 4 ns. bottles, i  B> 
1 ft... 3 and 5 lb cans. Ask for BUCHAN’8 CRESYLIC 
OINTMENT. Take no other.

Sold by all druggists and grocers.

CAR BO LIC SO A P  CO.,
Msnubctursrs una Pioprietore. GEO. H. THOMPSON, Treat.

N, Y. City.

H0KSE8 AND MULES.

1072-pound ateers at 13.55. from Green
ville, Tuxas.-8t. Louis Reporter.

E. A. Qulahenbcrry, Allen, Tex., was 
here with soms pretty fine steers and ; 
heifers whleh he fed at Allen. Tb« j 
Hlcers averaged 1171 pounds and ! 
brought 63.76. the highest for seveiul ‘ 
weeks. The heifers weighed 966 and 
brought 13.45.

Dn-K Walsh, representing the "J. A.’’ 
ranch In the Panhandle, Tex., whs on 
the var.ls todsy with 150 hea^jjf 4bor^ 
ousliLred Bhorthoru—ImttS fi)r the 
rancn.'’rney Verebought of well known 
Missouri breeders and were a fancy lot.
—Drovers’ Telegram.

The following were a few sales of

rile jiroduce of any cow In Polled 
Durham Registry, when by a bull 
reeorded In the American .Short-horn 
herd book, provided they conform to 
rules I. 3 and 3.

k, AfUir July L .-Ul93..JUr anlRial shall 
be registered whose ancestors are not 
ut that time registered with li'Ss than 
s7 1-2 per cent, Hhort-horn blood In 
addition to the requirements of rule» 
1, 2 3 and 4.

»■ After July 1. 1896, no animal shall 
be reglstereil wRoge ancestors ar*- hcit 
ut that time registered, exceiit under 
rules 6 and 7, with less than 93 3-4 [ler 
cent, Hhort-horn blood, the remainder 
of blooii to be as described In rule 4.

10. After July 1, 1899. no female shall 
he regl.itered .whose anoestors are not

Texas cattle In Chicago market .Mon- I at that date registered, execejit kinder
day: H. O. Samuels, a cur of I2H7-
pound steers with one heifer, ut 64.10; 
M Msxflelil, 915-pound steers, 63..5n;, 
1040i|I/lI90 pounds. $3.66i('3.K5; North ft 
D.. 1194 pounds. 63.90; J. Jl. Wilson. 1010 
pounds,. 63.65; Wilson ft C., 892-|iounil, 
»3 20; Sam Lane. 1152-pounds, 64.00; .1. 
Wallis, 1145-pounds. 63.95; O. L. Er'kart, 
1097-pound stag, 62.80; J. L. Dubose, 
1023-pounds, 63.76; A. Itainllton, 1011- 
pounds, 63.85; C. J. Hmllh. 1085-pounds, 
*8.85; J. W. Bradwell, in88®1092-pounUa, 
$3.75.—Drovers’ Journal.

HAWK THAT HERDS COWS.
Two miles north of the little town of 

Oxford, In Orange county, N. V.. James 
Cloyd owns a farm which borders on 
■fSe-ruad to Blooming Grove. He Is the 
owner of what Is lirobuhly the most 
rsrnarkahle hawk in the w<,rld.

This hawk brings home a herd of 
seventy-five cows ever.v evening, eml 
gathers In the stragglers and keep.s the 
herd together even more effectunlly 
than Hiram Cloyd, the son of the farm
er, used to do. Hiram had killed the 
parent hawk, which had been stealltygx 
chickens, and took this one from the 
nest. As It gr.ew un lie itir.ile a net of It 
and took It with him every ' evening 
when he went to bring the cows. 
•Onwdsy till am-TTTt his fori sn limi In» 

could hot walk. Ills father was ab
sent, and when 46 o’cloek came and 
■went without Hiram putting In an ap
pearance, Abe, the pet hawk, flew out 
of the abrn and away. In half an 
hour nr so Mrs. Cloyd henrd h noise 
like cows moving together along the 
road, and on looking out of the window 
saw the whole herd coming .thing t i>- 
psrently alone. She ran out to *he gate 
to Ilnd out what was the matter, and 
on nearing tho fenco to take down the 
haiB she saw Abe. perched on the horn 
of the last cow, where he was auriiey- 
Ing the scene wHh apparent HiSlistae- 
tlon. When a cow lagged or loitered by 
the wayside the hawk Hew at it llarce. 
ly. making it qtileken Its movements 
to keep from being struck hy Us great 
wings. He then went hack to his cu
rious perch, from whleh he watched tor 
Btrnngers. '

After that day Ahp always brought 
the rows In. starting punctually at 6 
o'clock on his task, and generally 
rounding them np inside of half an 
hour. Since the story of the hawk’s ac
complishment has become known many 
people have visited the farm to see the 
performance. Numerous visitors have 
waited along either side of the road, 
watching the herd and their novel 
keeper go by.—Orange Journal.

rulea 6 and 7. with leas than 76 7-8 
.Short-horn blood, the balance of blood 
to he as In rub- 4.

11. All animals which have not been 
aeeepled for registry by the nssocla- 
tlon, or whose ancestors ar« not re
corded In tlie American Rolled Durham 
lieril hook, except under rules 6 and 7, 
shall, on appMeutlon for registry, re- 
eclve the iiaanlrnous recommendation 
of the executive eommlltee us being 
eligible to record, or a two-thirds vote 
of the ussoi'latlon ut its annual meet
ing,. before being recorded by the sec
retary.

12. A fee of 61 shall be charged to
members of the association and 62 TO 
non-members for registration, payable 
to the secretary on apidicatlun for" en
try. ^

It will be seen thaf they must fiave' 
the Hhort-horn characteristics and (<il- 
or under rule 3. Animals descended 
from recorded animals must iilso <<>n- 
forni to the Hhort-horn charae! o tsth s 
under lule 8. They'm:iy he entered In 
separate class at fairs where classifi
cation Is given, as Is the ease ut the 
illlinols ami Iowa state fairs, and per- 

iiips others. Many of the animals re
corded in the Rolled Durham herd book 
lure also recorded In the Hhort-horn 
til 111 Uiwk. sod all can hei sn rsnordsdi

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Ed Lemmon. Bird Rose and Billy 

Jones are out on a trip through Ari
zona. Texas and New Mexico, where 
Mr. Lemmon will buy about lO.tXIO head 
of cattle and ship to their range at 
Orln Junction and from there driven 
ujioss the country.

Louis LuRlant left Fort Pierre 
Wednesday morning for Trinidad, Tex., 
where he goes to purchase 8000 head 
of steers for his Hud river ranch. If 
he can purchase cattle right he will 
do so; ".f not he wll not buy a hoof. 
The chances are that cattle owners 
will see the p</lnt pretty soon and get 
the price of young stfick in touch with 
t,he present price of beef.

W. J. Carey has on feed at Valley 
Springs In this state a bunch of forty- 
seven steers weighing from 1400 to 1800 
pounds. They are one of the heaviest 
and smoothest bunches we have seen 
hereabout for many a day. In the 
lot l.s a yearling that tipped the beam 
at 1050 pounds. They were fed on 
III Birle pasture la.et season from May 
to October 8. and made atT 
gain of three hundred and fWenty 
pounds. What is the matter with the 
million acres of Just such native pas
ture us we have all over South Dakota? 
—Rapid City Stockman.

The following bunches of cattle were 
put upon the range this week: Adam 
Snl.tli and John Rurnett. 460 head; 
Albert Whipple, 100; John Hchaark, ;i00; 
Mike Dunn. 100; J. E. Otterbnek, 150; 
P. T. I.aravle, 13o. These are all good 
atock and there Is no reason why their 
owners will not realize the Dutchman’s 
1 per cent this year, although they are 
high now.—Fort Pierre Journal.

F. M. Stewart, secretary of the stwk 
association went to Valentijie Friday 
evening to attend a meeting of the 
NoHhwestern Nebraska stock assocla- 
tlun, which Is contemplating disband
ment ami utiiting wtith the Western 
South Dakota assoeiatiun. Frank went 
down to round them up.—Buffalo Gap 
Reuuhilean.

Home few days ago the Pierre Journal 
called attention to the advisability of 
organizing a sto<-k assocf^atlon with 
headquarters at Pierre. We under
stand that, the suggestion has been 
favorably cohsldered by quit« a num
ber of stockmen, and steps are about 
to be taken looking toward the forma
tion of such a society. The stock In
terests of this .i4ide of Uie river are 
developing rapidly, and a good strong 

can be built iin theri>. Hiich

THE WABBLE GRUB.
The warble grub, which Is to be 

found In the back of cattle at this lime 
of the year. Is no damage to the ani
mal generally, but as it makes holes 
In the skin, it Injures the hide for thè 
use of the tañer. It ma.v cause some

BABY'S COniNQ.
Nature intended that

' fw,Â fu^ iLril*4u ?li»*rnii  ̂
Ing «f her babv with Joy 
and hopa, nnciouded by 
anxiety. Almost pain
less paitnrltion la quit« 
tha nsual thing among 
u n civ ilized  peopUr”  ̂
Even in our own country /  
it occaaionally happens 

in roaiwith women tmst
goo

It ought to be the 
rule instead of the ezerp-
tt«n. ight to 1 

1 of the I
tion ; and it is a fact that 
n Very large proportion 
of tbs tttual pain and auf- 
fkring may be avoided by 

looking a^ r tk« mothcr'a renerai health,. 
and specially atfengthenin/ thi paiticulari 
organs concamed in pairnrKloa.

Many moUism been brought through
ilsssly nythe 
Présomption.

daay moteers bare been brought through 
the trylagtime almost painlessly by the aid 
of Dr. Fierce’s Favorite Présomption. It 

.res the tysUa for delivery by im
parting the organic streaftli 
which the mother apgcially I
prepar ,
parting the organic streafth and alasticity 
which ths motherapecialTyneeds; shortens 
the time of Isborond of ceninement ¡ pro-

' motes the sscretlon of abundant nounth- 
mant ibr ths child and fortifies the entire 
eonatituticn agaiaat the after period of de- 
prcaslon and weakness. It’a use should 
Dcmn In ths «arly months of gestation—the 
csnler the better.

Fan» Bbmt, of GItnvitU. Sthtntcttiy Ot., 
"  I read about Dr. Pierce's Favorite

last September, end »ouSd ‘
whea the' ehl^

AM̂ .̂eaye!lion betag so good for a woman with t. . .-T- . ^
s twel

. ___ ______  I was 1I did not sufer any pain, sot was bora I walked Into another room niid went

mber 13th, I had s tweWe-pou'nd baby girl.ifined I wns not sick in tiiy wn;hen 1 wns coni
got two botti
13ft.0 I wt

1 not 
bom I
^•rli

a  them all. I tnffered everything 
eotud enflhr wUh the other beblee. I always had

lo bed. I never had as alter-psin or any other 
n. Tats Is ths ^hth  child and the lanceet them all. I tnffered everything that flesh»‘a

s doctor am 
much

tor and then he could no , but this time my mothm and my huehnnd alone with me. Uy baby was only sevea days old when 1 gqt up and dressed sod led my room and stayed up an day.”

|iri*vic|i‘d they he pue-hrerl Hhnrthonis. 
When the rules were adopted In 1890 to 
1K9I. to he eligible, nninnatn were ohllgi-d 
to have 76 per cent, or more of Short
horn ld<M>d, and of the remainder a 
part at least muHt he of the old muley 
Htruln. After July 1, 1893, 87.5 per cent. 
Short-horn blood was required, iind 
lift'r July 1 of the present year only 
the descendants of registered anl- 
nials could he registered under rule» 6 
and 7. and then they were obliged to 
have 93.76 per cent. Short-horn blood. 
After July 1. 1899, the pereentage must 
he 96 7-8 per cent. Short-horn blood. 
The tendency Is to u practically pure 
Short-horn, with Short-horn color and 
markings, but without horns.

THE WORK IS BEGUN.
The Initial stroke of work on the 

douhle-Ueeklng of the Union stock 
ynids, a tas’s Involving the expendi
ture of three-iiaurters of a million dol
lars, was wltnesseed today when Su
perintendent of Construction Hough 
directed the tearing up ot the planking 
on the old thoroughfare known as 
Transit avenue, which will he Included 
In the douhle-deeked section of the 
yards. In place of this street a thor
oughfare has oheen oiiened into 
Packingtown running parallel with the 
stock yards nllp and about 250 feet 
south of It, between Huislead' street 
and Center «venue.

Today’s work was merely prelimi
nary. Mr. Hough says he expects the 
tli'Ht cargo of material shout next 
Wednesda.v, after which operations 
will be actively pushed.

All the material necessary has been 
contracted. In the work will bo con- 
suDi«tl 18,000,000 Je«t uf lutnhsr, ona car 
of lead, eighteen cars of sewer pipe, 
seven cars of water pipe, 15no cords of 
stone and fifteen cars ot nails.— 
Drovers’ Journal, IBilcago.

a society, with a good live secretary, 
who could discharge the duties of In- 
spooter ««  oitilli wauld goeompllnh a 
great work In the protection of the 
stock Interests.

ARIZONA.
A Cowboy In Big Lueki 

Everyone in Cochise county and In 
fact the southwestern part of the terrl- 
tor.v knows Jack Lasseter, more famil
iarly and widely known us "San Simon 
Jack," for a more genial, good-natured 
cowboy would bo hard to find.

For years “ .San Simon Jack" held 
sway astride his favorite pony among 
the festive tnaVerIcks of the San Simon 
valley. Upon the date of any celebra
tion of a hediday or event In Tomb
stone, nr the occasion of a horse race 
within a radius of 100 miles around, the 
ubiquitous "San Simon Jack” was ever 
among those present. He wns popular 
with all, and a favorite among his fel
low cowboys, and his circle uf ac
quaintances will be pleased to hear 
that he has been favored by Dame 
Fortune, and that he Is about to realize 
a large sum of money and also become 
a prospective mine baron.

Some time since "San Simon Jack" 
left his old haunts^ for the section ot 
country about Carlisle and while there 
he accidentally discovered a rich mine 
and Immediately placed on It his 
brand ns locator. Our informant states 
that the find has proven a wonderful 
property, and that a few days since the 
mine was bonded for 615,000 with a 
good percentage paid down.

"San Simon Jack" Is also the owner 
of two extensions and has since refused 
67000 cash for his Interest.

It Is hoped that the report of the good 
luck of the former Cochise county 
Vrilghf of thè laflàt he only'tTiiit and 
that he 1s In reality "rolling in 
clover and treading on violets.”—Ari
zona Kk'Uer.

It 1:: said that K. W. .Vyres of Duck- 
ers, Ky., refused an offer of 613,000 
recently for Beulah, dam of Beuzetta, 
2:06 3-4. and Early Bird, 2:10.

An a sire of producing dams Mam- 
brlno Patchen leads the world, with 
HamhletontaiT sccontl. George Wilkes 
third. Blue Bull fourth and Almont 
fifth.

A horse that Insists on going ahead 
of tho pole horse before the word Is 
given should be put back to the last 
place. Une or two doses ot this medi
cine would cure him of the pernicious 
habit.

Says "The Horseman;" The horse Is 
still with us in all his glory and 
beauty, becoming more popular and 
more essential to the world's welfare 
every day. So let the good work go 
on; let us have a horse show In every 
city of importance In the Union.

Pp(v.m<>nia of a  virulent form is pre
vailing at the Forbes farm. The beau
tiful 3-year-old filly by Arlon, 2:07 3-4, 
which took the blue ribbon In h«r class 
ut the Boston horse show, died last 
week, making five deaths of valuable 
animals at this farm during the past 
few weeks.

Speaking of Judges, "Veritas,” In 
"Trotter and Pacer,” says: "Good char
acter should go hand in hand with 
firmness, experience, level-heaUedness 
and firmness and knowledge of the 
rules. The presence of men of this 
stamp In the Judges’ stand generally 
Insures honest racing."

Mares will do as much work as the 
geldings and will raise you a colt be
sides- Keep them. If some of your 
horses have to be S3ld. And one ad
vantage Ir having good horses is as 
much as being able to sell at any time 
as it is In getting good prices when you 
sell. The market was never dead for 
really good horses.

A close observer of trotting sport 
says that to prevent the laying up of 
heats by race drivers he wouW abolish 
the use of the flag entirely, and rule 
out the horse placed last in every heat, 
ruled out horses to stand Ip summary 
for the division of the money the same 
as a horse ruled out for not winning 
a heat In five.

A hard-working animal is always 
thin, and requires more food to support 
It than does one in Idleness, because 
the muscles and the fat are consumed 
til heat production. The heat passes 
off, through the skin and leaves theon iriruuKii mr aivin chha ix̂zo,
body at a normal temperature. _ 
escape Is arrested, fever follows; If It 
«Bf aii«n too rapidly, chill and its con-
seijuences reault.

It Is no less than brutish when the 
driver of a heavily loaded wagon rides 
on the near wheel horse and lazily, 
though severely, flogs the leaders In a 
thoughtless manner. The reckless and 
habitual use ol the whip on animals 
Is a crime, and should be stopped; and 
It la wicked the way oxen are prodded 
in the newer districts.

Black Leg
Can be Prevented by 
VACCINATION, which 
is harmless, simple and 
economicaL Send for 
particulars.

P A S T E U R  A s lk m  Taec’iM  C l«  I t i ,
( United States and Canada.)

615 Rlilts Bulldlŝ  CHICAGO.

soon enables them to draw more with 
less wasts of strength than If they are 
constantly shifted about.

The more thoroughly the teams are 
trained to pull together the heavier the 
load they will be able to draw, and 
they can always be depended upon in 
an emergency.—-Arkansas Farmer.

HORSEBACK RIDING.
Says an advocate of horseback riding 

In The Horseman; "The advantages 
of horseback riding as a healthful, 
physical exercise, as a spurt at once 
exhilarating and innocent, as a means 
of pleasurable locomotion, and as m 
gentlemanlike and ladylike accom
plishment, are almost too obvious to 
require argument to enforce thenh upon 
any reasonable mind. Every physician 
will testify that it is superior to all 
other forms of health-giving, whole
some muscular effort. Whether the 
rider Is a robust athlete or an Invalid, 
his needs can be supplied In the saddle 
by the maximum of muscular exertion 
or the minimum of gentle and unex- 
haustlng Involuntary muscular aglta- 
tln, while the fact that the exercise 
must necessarily be taken for the most 
part out of doors or in a roomy .and 
airy riding school secures to him the 
full benefit of pure air. As soon as he 
Is a little hardened to the saddle he 
can Increase the degree of exertion as 
he pleases to suit his fancy as well as 
to enhance his pleasure. The constant 
change of scene, the mental exhllara- 
-tkHV.-the love of tbe-nofele^ast he be
strides, all combine to maEe~tt~th«-4dsal. 
of sports and exercises,’*

FILLY BY ARION AND NANCY 
HANKS.

In the palatial Jsreedlng establish
ment of J. Malcolm Forbes, In Milton, 
Mas.s., on the 3d Inst., there was foaled 
a brown filly, which by birthright 
should make the fastest trotting mare 
In the world. The parents of this Ally 
are the renowned Nancy Hanks (2:04) 
and the equally famous stallion Arlon 
(2:07 3-4), and the fact tjiat this com* 
blnatlon gives the fastest average pos
sible speed to this youngster makes 
the advent of the Ally of greatest In
terest to lovers of speedy horseflesh all 
over the country.

Mr. Forbes, who has made a study of 
blending great race blood to produce 
speed, thinks that the off.sprtng of 
Nancy and Arlon should prove as 

great as the dam or the sire. Mr. 
Forbes Is a believer in scientlflc breed
ing, and has brought his principles to 
bear.

Arlon, the'Slre of the ftUy, is by Elec
tioneer, who has produced more 
phenomenal speed, than any other sire. 
Forbes Is working for the two-mlnute 
trotter, and believes that there Is prac
tically no limit on th« speed that may 
be developed. The offsprlhg df Arlon 
and Nancy Hanks certainly should have 
speed. pfodunlng qus lltlea that may set.

Why not Purchase yoar Loalslona Cypres

W a t e r  T a n k s ,  S a s n . B o o n  a n i  B l l i l s
—rBOM—'

Callahan A L«wl« Maaufactnriftg C«.«
LlMITZn, 

FATTaBgON, UL.
Whe aie heeíquerter«for everything la 'hie line, we o«n make you a geltvered pries to any point, Marta or 
South, on water T o^ s  and invite eorreenond* enee, we operate eu »wn sewinllU. Den’t 
fall to write for our I price». We aeke 300 l»lzei of Oyprees Water 
renkê _______________

TRANSIT HOUSE.
U E. HOW ARD, Manager.

UNION STOCK YARDS, 
C H I C A G O .

The Leading Hotel for Horse and Cat
tlemen in the United Statco.

Board with room, 61.50 and 62.00 pek 
day.

Rooms without board, 6O0, 76e and 6$ 
per day.

'■Mf
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the mark down to where Forbes be
lieves it will come.

OmCAGO TERMINAL rHAROES.
Monday Judge Showalter, of the 

Iinlti'd Htntes circuit court of appeals 
e-t UhleagOi-haixlwl down a de.d»lon 
which says the shipper« on tho Hanta 
Fe will havn to pay the 62 «witching 
charges at the stock yards of that city. 
In his decision he declared the yards 
to be Independent of the railroads and 
are not to be considered as freight sta
tions of ths roads that conduct them.

It seems that Wilson T. Keenan and 
thirty-seven other shippers with int«r- 
venlng petitions brought suit. He paid 
62 per car shipping oharge«, under pro
test, on four esrs of oattle shipped 
from Kansss City to Chicago, snd then 
applied to the court for an injunction. 
He «lleged that lils waybill called for 
the delivery of the cattle at the pub
lished and agreed rate, at the Chicago 
station of the rnllrosd. He then as
serted that there was no station on the 
line of ths Santa Fe for cattle other 
than the stock yards. The road held 
that the ysrds was not a station.

It appears that the receivers of the 
Hsnta Fe had once been enjoined from 
collecting the 12 charges by Judge 
Grosscup sometime ago, however, the 
decision of Judge Showalter ns handed 
down MPPiluy settles the controversj’. 
The news'bf this decision Is not greet
ed by the rattle men of the west and 
especially of Texas.

There la no economy In using a cheap 
or convenient stallion. Examine the 
value of care In breeding by considering 
the prices which good stock brings, 
even when young, and the city markets, 
where good, well looking horses, having 
good action, style and substance, are 
In demand, and we cannot but con
clude that It pays to breed well.

The Australian trotting record was 
recently lowered h>’ the bay gelding, 
Fritz, to 2:14 1-5, a reduction of 10 4-5 
seconds. Frits, though bred at the 
Antliiodes, has nothing but the beat 
American trotting blood In his veins, 
a.s he Is by Vancleave, who was export
ed Hurt some years ago. Vancleave Is 
by Harold. The dam of Fritz was Ber
lin, by Woodford Mambrlno.

The "Scotch Farmer” says that har
ness horses are so scarce In that coun
try that they must come to America to 
have their needc supplied. Not finding 
what they wish, they take back the 
best nvallahle, which Is to their loss 
snd ours. The French are buying their 
light cab hprses from us, whlcn they 
formerly obtained from Germany. They 
contend that they can buy their cheap 
horses cheaper than they «can raise 
them.

IMPORTS OF MEXICAN CATTLE.
Importations of Mexican cattle for 

Ihc months of January. February and 
Alarch.. UÎ8.. as fumisticil by Albert 
Dean, live stock agent of the bureau of 
animal Industry In charge at Kansas 
City:

Jan. Feb. Mar.
El Paso, Tex.............. 14,394 6,394 2,188
LaredojTex...............  2,159 3,388 8,035
Ragle Pass, Trx.......  3,266 1,333 351
Brownsville. Tex......  487 ...... $.748
Nngoles, Arlt.............  6.263 7.424 488
San Diego, Cal........... 104 218 23

TO STOP CATTLE IN TRANSIT.
The Southwestern Traffic association 

has authorized Interested lines to stop 
llv« stock destined to St. I«nula, Chica
go, Kansas City, Ntw Orleans and 
other outside point* at Dallas and Fort 
Worth for the purpose of obtaining the 
benefit of the markets at thos* points 
the same as Is done at St. I.g)uls on 
shipments destined to Chicago.

NEW MEXICO.
New Quarantine Regulations Permit

ting Shipments.
The cattle ■anltary board met at Las

Totals ....................25,673 18,757 9,832
Thus, for the three months, there was 

admitted 64,162 cattle. The total Im
ports for 1895 were 200.664 head, so that 
If the other three-quarters of the year 
hold out as well as the first there will 
he but little difference In the number 
of Importations.

PAHTURKS QUARANTINED.
In conformity with reennimemiatlon 

of the state sanitary commission who 
represent that cattle from below the 
quarantine I'ne have been Art von across 
said line Into the territory west and 
north thereof into the counties of 
Knok, King. Htonewsll and Fisher. 
Governor ('ulherson, under date of May 
6. has quarantined the pasture known 
as the Halsell ft Portwood pasture In 
said counties, also the pasture known 
as the Hall pasture In Flteher county.. 
From date till November 16, next, no 
cattle can be driven out of the above 
named pastures to any point north or 
west of the quarantine line, unless In 
violation of the law, and punishable by 
penalties as prescribed by law.

At Bt. Louis Tuesdav: Kenrney ft
Richardson marketed 848 and 865-pound 
grass ateers at $2.65 from Southern 
Texas.

C. C. Banes of Round Rock. Texas, 
marketed forty-three head. ll.ST-pound 
steers at 83.60 In 8 t. Louis market Tues
day.

^ MERELY SPECULATIVE.
The flood of newspaper articles about 

“ the passing of the horse” as the re
result of the misnamed "horseless car
riage" has about ’.rased and the public 
may « «  weU-took out Tar-apeculatiYs. 
wriic-rs to tackle a new fad. Instead 
of horses having ployed out. they are 
still In demand, prices are Increasing 
and persons .are engaging In the rear
ing of colts—Southern Farm.

HOW TO HAVE GOOD TEAMS.
It 1s not the use so much as the 

abuse that Injures a horse. Generally 
when a young horse Is broken down 
wc may conclude that the animal has 
been abused. A good, vigorous horse, 
well cared for and kindly treated, 
should be capable of good work for 
twenty oY twenty-five years, yet In a 
majority of cases they are pretty well 
broken down at fifteen. Horses are 
not hurt so much by work If It Is only 
steady work, and not more than they 
can perform without strain. A load 
that a team can draw without any In
convenience does not hurt the horses, 
even If they have to pull It a consider
able distance. But put on one-third or 
one-half more, so that the team 1* put 
under a oonetderable «train, and you 
Injure It more seriously In going half 
the distance.

Overloading the teams 1« not only 
a most prolific cause of breaking down, 
hut also of making balky horses. A 
team that has been worked together 
for a long time, so os to get thoroughly 
accustomed to pulling together, and 
are evenly matched in gait, strength 
eto’ dlsnosltlon, will draw nearly or 
quite one-third more with less strain 
than a team not accustomed to work
ing tiogether.

•Many farmer* m*k« a mistake In 
this way: A number of horses are kept 
anti are worked together as occasion 
may seem to require, without any par
ticular regard to their slse, streeigth 
or gait. A much better plan In every 
way Is to work the same hor*e* toiwth- 
cr. and In the same positions. This 
should be done whether two. three or 
tour' horsss oonstltuts a team. This

HORSES SHIPPED TO EUROPE.
"Something near 100,000 horses are 

shipped from this port every year,”  de
clared a prominent horse dealer In New 
York.

"They go to all parts of the world, 
and are used for all manner of pur
poses. Some of them go to drag artil
lery In the German army, some to carry 
cuirassiers In the French; others go 
to draw the lumbering London 'bus, 
and others again to serve the purposes 
of draught horses on the farms of all 
the countries of Europe.”

While the 100,000 figure, at which this 
dealer set the export business, was 
considered too high by several other 
men In the trade, they all said that 
from 2000 to 3000 a month was certainly 
not so high, and that some months, 
when business was' unusually brisk, 
the number might well reach 4000.

"The trade has been wonderfully 
lively since the trolley car* began to 
come In.”—New York Sun. '
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date railroad/' and how It haa Ita own 
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TRUTH, THOUGH CRUSHED MUST 
ARISE.

At last many eminent clinical profes
sors and medical practitioners here 
and abroad acknowledge the effleious 
power and manifold virtue* of the 
Columbian Oils. It has already en
grossed the attention ot the medical 
fraternity both in dlscusslan and 
practice, to such an extent as to re
quire no more than a reminiscent hint 
in the newspapers to inspire confldenc* 
among all the people that cancer ha* 
and Is being cured with Balmy Oils. 
In truth. It seems to be too early as 
yet to attempt anything like a rational 
classification of the manifold actions 
of the chifthlnatlon of oils In cttrlBF 
those most horrible diseases. A com
prehensive resume must be deterred, 
obviously until many of the courses of 
experiments at present still In progress 
are revolved Into fixed conclusions. It 
would seem strange, Indeed, if any 
licrson afflicted with cancer or tumor, 
or any of the above mentioned diseases. 
woHia, after iraowlng tha fact*,- report 
to the dreadful knife or burning plaster 
which has hitherto been attended with 
such latal results, If they knew of th* 
Balmy Oil treatment. Write them at 
corner First and Busk streets, Fort 
Worth, Tex.

•We have read a story of two frogs 
who accidentally got Into a jar of milk. 
One. after a few efforts, said It was no 
use to try to do anythlrtg, sank to the 
bottom and was drowned. Tho other 
kept kicking around In *the cream, 
which began to rise, and after awhile 
had a lump of butter to sit on. It Is 
a good plan to keep kicking.—Texas 
Farmer. ^

ANNUAL TOURNAMENT MEMPHIS 
GUN CLUB.

Memphis, Tenn., May 11th to 18th, 1898.
On account of the above occasion th« 

Cotton Belt Rout« will s«Il tickets to 
Memphi* and return at a rate of one 
and one-thlnl fares for th* round trip, 
upon the certlflc*te plan. Ticket* will 
bo sold and certificates Issued May 8th 
to 16th, and certificates will be honored 
■t Memphis up to and including May 
79th. . ^The Cotton Belt Route Is the aife<?T 
Memphis lln«. and we operate *olld 
trains, conaUtlng of first-class coaches, 
free reclining chair car* and Pullman 
•leepers, from Texa* point* to Memphi* 
without change.For further information call on any 
agent of the company, or addjnm D. 
M. Morgan. C. P. and T. A., ^o. 401 
Main itreet. Fort Worth, Trx.; A. A. 
OllUon. T. P. A.. Fort Worth. Tex.; 
9. G. Warner, G. P. A.. Tyler. Tex.

Caution—Buy only Dr. Isaac Thomp* 
•on’s eye water. Carefully ««amine the 
outeld« wrapper. None other genuine.

And has double daily fast express <Taln 
service from Texas as follows:

Don't overlook the fact that train No. 
t saves you a whole business day en 
route to Colorado.

Pullman Sleepers and Free Reclining 
Chair Cars on all trains 

City Ticket Office corner Fifth and
No. 4. Lv. Fort Worth..............10:40 a in

Lv. Bowie......................... 1:81 p m
Lv. Ringgold ...............  2:09 p m
Ar. Kansas City...8:20 next a m

No. 2. Lv. Fort Worth ..........  8:10 p m
Lv. Bowie .................... 10:40 p ns
Lv. Ringgold ................11:19 p
Wlr. Kansas C ity ..........  6:26 p
Ar. Chicago......................9SS a m
Ar. Denver ...................  7:25 a ni

Main street*. W . T. ORTON,
C. T. A

RIDE ON THE
SANTA FE LIMITED.

Th* new night trala on

THE SANTA FE
Pallmaa bnltet »lomporm and Frea 

Uecllulng lihalr Dors.
The tlnlckest Time netvreen North 

and Booth Teams nnd n solid Vesti- 
baled train between

Galveston amiStiLouis.
T H E  C R E A T

Oie Stud lipra» Bt
Ttsias OS*

Chicago &  Alton R. R.
n Kssias aty, (M ew , St. Lee!« Hfaf isMrsMdUta M ists! n i  sll •Main** i4] ssd tkataby iijsn yisnyt sod Wh aiMrsI ionilgoanal». Tks *1»«»«» Us« Is law mms

*d  îdfokle

bw sadthhUna----------- . .of yoar eontlgnanal». Tho ÿioaoor 
sod ful dn«.Shipysn ihoeld isaanhsr thaï 
hitod. Sy cslUsg *  «r «nrtdng iag stsek sg*n, y

Ledb.

t»*Si«èk 
tira Stock Agi 

U *  State dan r - ‘--- ■ Bute Tards. 'BL

To Cattlemen:
}■

Wa Racommand 
Our Spaclol Bran*

“ E x t r a - P a le "
B O t T L E  B EER

For Tabla U»a.* Try It and Draw Your 
Own Conclutiona.

TEXAS BEEWnra CO.
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S W IN E .
0RAT80N COUNTY MEETING.

A wrll attended and enthusiaatlo 
Dtaatlng of the Qrayaon County 
Breeder's association was held at Sher
man on Saturday. 2nd Inst. President 
C. W. Thomas of Pottsboro In the 
chair. The secretary. Mr. Nat Ed
monson of Sherman read the minutes 
of prevlouB meeting which were 
adopted.Renolutlons Inviting Uncle Snort of 
Waxahachle, Singleton of Lebanon, 
Bttll and McFadden of Paris. Pierce of 
Denton and other eminent hogmen to 
he present from time, to time and par
ticipate In the proceedings were 
adopted.

Mr. Jno. G. Kerr of Sherman was 
next on the program, the subject as
signed him being "How May We Im
prove the Swine Industry?" and Mr. 
Jno. Plungman of Bherinan on the sub
ject of "Can We Grow Hogs Profltably 
at t Centsr* (We shall be pleased to 
publish these papers If favored with 
coples.—Ed*)MARKETS AND MARKETING

Was the subject assigned Mr. D. O. 
Lively of Fort Worth, who addressed 
the meeting as follows:
Mr. Chairman and Members of the

Grayson County Swine Breeder’s As- 
aoclatlon:When notified by your able secre
tary that you would like to have me 
appear before you to. dilate upon the 
subject, "A Market for Tour Hogs.”  I 
was Immensely gratified and pleased, 
and accepted the Invitation with 
alacrity. But when I began to crystal
lise thought for this address It Imme
diately occurred to me that I had un
dertaken a big task and If In what I 
have to say, anything bearing on the 
subject Is omitted or poorly handled 
It must not be attributed to lack of ef
fort or thought but rather Inability 
and the comprehensiveness of the title. 
Before going further I want to say a 
word In commendation of the line of 
action pursued by your association, as 
It marks a deviation from the usual 
plan ot such bodies, which more often 
than not, devote their time to the dis
cussion of subjects that serve the alms 
and ends of politicians and spoils hunt
ers, leaving industry to work Its own 
ealyatlop or-to be shaped by board of 
traue manipulators for whom the agri
culturists by reason of the lack of 
knowledge of markets and marketing, 
prove an easy prey.

It seems to me that the topic, A 
Market for Our Hogs,” embraces the 
consideration of five principles, towlt: 

1 1. Demand.
t. Cost and feasibility of production.
3. Nearness of supply to source of de

mand.
4. Stability of demand.
B. The present system of marketing.
Addressing myself to the first and 

most Important of. these principles, that 
of demand, which of course carries 
■with It the co-exlstent condition of sup
ply, I want to fly In the face of those 
croakers who In explaining the pre
valence ot lowzprlces cry pverproduo- 
tlon. D6 not understand me to hold 
that supply and demand does not regu
late prices but the one great truth that 
should force Its conviction upon you Is 
that the supply comes from the wrong 
source. The people of Texas have no 
more right to get their pork product 
from the North and West than they 
have their cotton, for the adaptability 
®f our state to hog raising antedates 
that of the fleecy staple many years, It 
Ibelng the natural habitat of the wild 
hog, and despite the fact that his pork- 

'Ship has been the subject of sad neg
lect. we stand third In the list of states 
in the ownership of hogs, or In approxi
mate numbers have 8,035,119 head to 
8,189.411 owned In Missouri the second 
leading state in this particular.

That the hog market has been dls- 
Couraglngly low for some time back
cannot^he dehled, but In this ■ft-has 

-tmly kept pace with all other products 
r f 1**'. «•«» «"<1 maniifmetlired
and should not deter the raising of 
hogs In Texas no more than the low 
price of cotton has given »the growing 
o f that staple a black eye, for If there 
be an overproduction of pork It should 
come from the section whese It pan be 
done at least cost. It also does not fol 
low that because the hog and his pro
duct are In slow demand now that this 
condition will continue, as the history 
of the hog market is but repeating It- 
gelf, as I And that In thé decade of 
years between 1870 and 1880 the market 
at times was lower than even now and 
Jn the months of January and Febru
ary of 1890 and 1891 the top prices for 
hogs were from $3.60 to $3.85; In June 
and July of 1890 $8.76, ahd again In De
cember of 1890 $3.80 was the highest fig- 
tire paid and those were years of great
er prosperity than now. If any of you 
have lived In Texas long you can rê  
member that In the '70's cattle In 
Texas brought $5 a head and less, and 
how In the early 80’s they went sky
ward. Pork Is a necessary food product 
and will always be In demand, and 
though It has Its ups and downs Just so 
Jong as the X^itas farmer has a home 
market that will pay him 8 cents and 
over for his-live hogs he can get out at 
a  profit.

Now let us look for a minute at the 
gource of demand and in this we might 
embrace the third principle, that of 
means of supply to where our product 
must be consumed after being manu
factured, for If the man to whom we 
gell our hogs does not hay« sufficient 
(outlet for his meat, lard and by pro- 
flucts he will soon cease buying and 
We will be at our row's end. The blg-
Cest' pork consuming territory of the 

hited States fles naturally tributary 
to Texas, and consists of Alabama, 
with a population of l,600ĵ 000; Arizona, 
77,000; Arkansas, 1,600,000; California, 
1,220,000; Colorado, 500.000; Georgia, 1,- 
984,939; Louisiana, 1,225,000; Mississippi, 
1,351,860; New Mexico, 186,000; Florida. 
485,000; North Carolina. 1,720,000; South 
Carolina, 1,375,000; Tennessee, 1,800.000; 
Zndian  ̂ Territory., 186.390; and our own 
Btate, 8,838.26'3, a grand total of 18,147,- 
IIS. leaving 53,060,539 people to be sup-
f iled by the other pork raining states.

t Is probable that the 18,000,000 people, 
who If they do not get their supply 
from Texas can eventually be made to 
consume as much pork product as do 
the other 53,000,000, but it is also true 
.that with our state taxed to its pork 
producing capacity in a like ratio to 
^ tton  It can furnish as many hogs as 
the states which for a long time have 
(njoyed almost a monopoly on this im
portant branch of agriculture.

Much Is said Mr. Chairman of the poor 
policy of shipping our cotton north to 
pe manufactured, but how much more 

< a parody on business Is the sending 
.way of a food product such as pork? 
“ e might as well send our corn North 

to be made into meal. This, however, 
pelongs to another phase of the ques
tion In hand.

Gentlemen, how foolish are the peo
ple of Texas who, living in a state 
where by nature’s pure lavishness the 
conditions are such that we ought to
Îe able to drive every other state 

irt of the business, permit less favored
r otions furnish us with so important 

food product as pork.
I will add something more to the 

reasons why the vast territory and 
' population tying contiguous t# Texas 

ghould and can be made ufbutary, 
which Is that leaving out oip great 
Plack belt, our state and each gf those 
mentioned with the exception of the 
fTarritories, are large consumers of

tertillzers, one of the most important 
ly products of pork manufactura 
;gs it Is heavy freights and big profits 

Are paid on all the fertilizer used, 
when under a proper adjustment of 
things a great part of thla money 
•hould be left in Texas.

This brings us down to cost and

feasibility of production, an important 
actor to the further development of 
his necessary Industry. Before going 

furthar 1 wsat to direct your attention

to this fact; My duties cadi me to all I Tbla price hae been exoeeled by $S80 
parts of the state and by comparison paid tor a tow of the same breed sold 
with what 1 have seen, among the In Lawrence oounty, Illinulg. recently, 
farmers of the north central states | This does not look as though farmers 
where hog raising and fattening It 
a fine art, that with but very few ex-
ceptions nobody in Texas ia prepared 
to correctly and safely make hog rais
ing a profitable business. As I stated 
before natural resources and con
ditions in Texas are more favorable to 
hog raising than elsewhere, for by 
reason of the mildness of our climate 
permitting the raising of necessary 
green feed all the year round, which 
means economy In feeding, and the 
safety with which sows can farrow at 
any season, thus having pigs arrive 
BO as to fatten for market at any time 
of the year, we have decided advan
tages over those states where as a re
sult of extended cojd weather, close 
shelter, a continued corn or grain diet 
and not over six months’ farrow time 
are the difficulties and expenses which 
must be met and combatted, .^nd yet 
hog raising has been a Idadlng and 
profitable Industry of half a dozen 
states where these last disadvantages 
apply, to the extent that with more 
and sharper competition and smaller 
land holdings, with nothing but cheap 
oorn and small grain as the staple 
croilB, the farmers live in better houses 
and have more Improved machinery, 
wear better clothes, have more ready 
money, a better time generally, better 
cows, more milk and butter and better 
to eat all the year -through than we 
who raise the only "sure money crop,'

Ugn
and breeders are discouraged. In spite 
of the present low prices of pork, due 
to cheap corn, the swine Industry com
pares favorably with other branc?ies of 
agriculture, and one year with another 
hogs are about as profitable as any
thing the average farmer can raise.

S H E E P  A N D  W O O L
E. D. Lehan purchased a thousand 

of the Brutinel mutton sheep at $2.30, 
wool on.—Colorado (Mitchell County) 
Times.

FEEDING PIGS.
” For three weeks after birth the pigs 

have to depend on the dam for all 
nourishment, and the greater thè care 
and intelligence practiced In feeding 
her the greater the thrift o f the pigs. 
It is a pleasure to the average farmer 
to have young pigs fat and sleek, and 
the fatter they are the greater pleasure [ 
he takes In looking at them and show- | 
Ing them to his friends. In these days, 
after years of experience, I care much : 
more to have them growthy and angu- 1 
lar than fat, round and sleek. While | 
corn Is the cheapest food we have, we l 
can succeed better with the pigs lU 
they do not have an ear -it corn t.il nfter 
weanlng-tlme. We use In Its place 
middlings, bran, oll-meal and grass. 
These grow muscle and bone. Where 
there Is plenty of skimmed milk, corn 
and milk may be used, and there Is 
nothing better. But farmers cannot 
afford to produce sklmmrfl milk on 
purpose for the pigs; hence the neces
sity of these other foods as substi
tutes.’ ’ writes John M. Jamison In 
Country Gentleman.

Waring Bros., sheep raisers of Concho 
county, brought In a remarkable twelve 
months' clip of wool this week. The 
flock number nearly 1400 head, three- 
quarters Ibelng breeding ewes, and the 
clip averaging eleven pounds to the 
head, is very clean, and is over four 
inches In length.—San Angelo Stan
dard.

cotton. I made a trip through Illlnotsj "Too many farmers are constttution-
and into Ohio late last year «¿.d while 
I  did not see any land as good os ours 
or hear of surer seasons I noticed 
that though a part of their big feed 
crops found Its way to market direct, 
the most of It was sent on in the shape ' 
of fat hogs and other farm live , 
stock.

How many farmers are there In : 
this goo<J county, the land of which Is 
capable of producing everything neces
sary to the sustenance of man, and 
that without artificial aid, who in 
preparing hogs for market have a 
bermuda pasture, a rye, barley <ir 
sorghum patch, an acre or so of arti
chokes or even goober peas to assist i 
In the muscle and bone development 
necessary to success? How many pigs ! 
In Grayson county are helped to early 
maturity by a ilberai supply of surplus 
milk or are kept supplied with pure 
water and shade through the scorch
ing summer days? How many Texas 
farmers are there who know what It 
is to put a car load of six and eight 
mon|hs old pigs on the market weigh
ing close around 200 pounds and all of 
a size? How many hog pens are there 
that any body present can call to 
mind that are sheltered so the occu
pants are In wet weather kept out of 
half side deep mud and filth? How 
many farmers clean their pens as of
ten as they do their stables. If they 
have the latter? 'Mr. ^airm an, all 
of these are thingk to Be cgnsldered 
In connection with that gf a raafket 
as It Is very plain that unless you 
make productlqn safe and economical 
you cannqt hop>e to compete with 
those who give hog raising their best 
effort and attention.

There Is much more that can be 
said along the line of cost ot produc
tion, but I am warned that your time 
should not all be taken up by one 
Individual and I will consider briefly 
another brsAch of the subject, the 
probable stability of the demand for 
the pork product of Texas, present 
and future, although this merges Into 
what I have already said. It is In the 
unavoidable order of things that the 
factory must come near the source 
of supply, thus avoiding the Immense 
cost of freight on the raw product. 
Witness the exodus of cotton mills to 
the southern states. North (Carolina 
alone having manufactured last year 
40,000 more bales of cotton than wo# 
raised within her borders. Texas las%»Â »Lbat/\n tvut Hat»  ̂»itTìA
will come next. Packing houses will 
locate la .Texas beeaqs« wo will in 
a few' years raise more'lldRl liiail 
any other state; because the demand 
for pork product Is larger in the south 
than anywhere else ahd thus they will 
save freight to and from place of 
manufacture, and another reaeon store 
potent than the others is that at Fort 
Worth they have something tangible 
to build to, something In sight, a 
place ip which hogs will find their way 
as naturally as cotton to a seaport, 
and last but not least because from 
Texas to foreign snores there will be 
water freights on pork product for 
foreign consumption.

Why then, speaking to my last 
proposition or principle shoqld the 
present method of shl^plnig Our llVe 
hogs 1000 miles and the product back 
over the same distance continue? t 
pledge you, Mr. Chairman, it will iwt, 
and within a twelve month you -will 
witness the erection of another pack
ing house at Port Worth and before 
many years shall have rolled around 
the $110,000,000 and over dollars that 
are now sent Out of the south for 
pork product and the $$,*00,000 worth 
that Is being exported yearly will be 
largely supplied frbm the farms of 
grand old Texas. Thefe Is not now 
and during our lives there will not be 
an overproduction of hogs In Texas, 
but with Improved methods. Im
proved stock such as you are supplying 
more economical feeding. Increased 
market facilities and a better under
standing of what are our best Inter
ests we will get out onto the broader 
plain of diversified agriculture, em
bracing the breeding, feeding and 
marketing of farm live stock and the 
hog will vie with King Cotton for 
first piac? In the Industrial greatness 
or the’ 1)1081 glorious state in this 
American union. .

At the conclusion of Mr. Lively’s 
address the following resolutions were 
unanlmcusly adopted:

Resolved. That the Grayson County 
Swine Breeders’ association views with 
pleasure the Increased Interest taken 
by our farmers In hog raising, ¿>e- 
Itcvtng' as we do that the hog industry 
is one of the most potent factors In 
diversified farming as against the all 
cotton pl&n.

Resolved, That we are proud and ap
preciative of the Texas packing 
live stock commission companies, the 
houses, tjie stock yards, the various 
live stock commission companies, the 
railroad facilities and other develop
ments of Texas markets for Texas 
hog products.

Resolved, That we tender our thanks 
to D. O. Lively of Fort Worth for his 
attendsnee on our meeting and for his 
valuable address on markets and 
marketing and the we tender a vote 
of thanks to Messrs. J. H. and Guy 
Eyans for their repeated favors to 
the association.

Moved and carried that the secretary 
be Instructed to have a report of the 
above Inserted In the county papers. 
The meeting then adjourned.

LOW HOG PRICES.
Here are the low »lays on hoki at 

Kansas City during the p.ist nineteen 
years:

Date. Top.
1S78. December 24, 27 and 3*...... $2 30
1879, January $........ .................... 2 $7 1-2
1880, May tt and It.....................  8 $5
1881, January 1, 8 and 7................4 50
1882, December It......................   t  00
irn. October $1.............................. 4 2t
18*4, December It and 1$............  4 06
1886, October 29............................  2 $7 1-2
1$86. November 9......................... 2 70
1887, November 8..........................  4 80
1888, December 20......................... 4 96
1889, December 88.........................  I M
1800. July t ....................................  $ 47 1-2

i 1891, February 7 and 0.................  8 40
I 1892, January 1.............................. 3 7|
I 1898, August 2 and 8. . . . '. ............  4 71
' 1894. December 24......................... 4 3t
' 1895, December . 23 ......................... 3 3t
I 189«. April 28 ..................................  8 40

The sale for 8461 of a Poland-China 
I sow was reported a t0m weeks ago.

ally opposed to purchasing pig fund 
off the farm. I have no objection to 
this If the proper foods are grown, but 
111 the areat hog belt this Is seldom 
done. Or, If they are, they are fed to 
other stock or sold off the farm, and 
the pigs have only corn, because more 
convenient than all other foods to feed, 
and because it has been the custom to 
use It almost exclusively. Old men who 
have been accustomed to feeding corn 
lor at least two generations are dis
posed to think of lightly and treat with 
a degree of contempt the new Ideas In 
regard to pig feeding, that changed 
surroundings ‘of the farm and markets 
have forc€'(l upon the feeders Of the 
present. They say corn Is good enough 
fur the pig, and If wa cannot grow 
him on corn we will not grow him. 
They forget that the woods range Is 
gone, and that present environments 
are against the greatest thrift and per
fect health. These things that are lack
ing we ‘must supply If we are to keep 
our pigs In good health and they to 
give us good profits. In my time I have 
fed nostrums for health and preventive 
against diseases. I have shelled and 
ground corn, made slop and mush, have 
scalded ground feed In buckets and 
barrels, have mixed slop In barrels In 
almost unlimited quantities, and have 
carried slop In buckets till I was “on 
the lift" with a bad back. In the light 
of these experiences 1 have concluded 
that there Is a deal of unprofitable 
work done In pig feeding as practiced 
on too many farms. 1 am unable to 
see where there Is any profit In shelling 
and grinding corn for pigs, glvlqg the 
miller his exchange share or paying 
him a cash charge for grinding, when 
the pig takes such pleasure In grinding 
It for himself, and can do It as well 
or better fur his use than the miller 
or where the profit Is in making slop 
out of corn m»?ul, dampening It for 
him, when he can grind the corn and 
dampen It Just right with saliva. 
Nature makes no mistake In this kind 
of mixing. Farmers often, when their 
pigs are overfed, stalled or burned out 
on whole corn think *to bring them 
back to thrift by ft^edlng cornmeal slop, 
and when this falls, by making mush, 
overlooking the fact that It Is still corn 
they are feeding, and that they have 
not changed its nature. This is In the 
line of hard work without a profitable 
return. If the pig has other food In 
the right proportion to balance his
T c t T l v I t R ;  r i T P i C  T l i C Q  D 0  H O  i Ç R I r  " T * T # l  f t C  •

will not properly grind his corn. If 
the fanner can grow root crons or other 
grains to make the ration correct wnen 
they are fed with cornr'cheaper than he 
can purchase ground foods, such as 
middlings and oil meal, this Is the way 
for him to do. But all farmers cannot 
do this, many preferring to purchase 
the by-products of the mills. When we 
have these latter, the question comes 
up as to the best way to feed them. 
It Is difficult to feed them dry without 
waste, and It is unnecessary to feed 
more water than Is r»»qulred to dampen 
them thoroughly. I regard It an lnjur.v 
to the pig to require It to drink twice 
as much water as It gets solid food in 
eating a ration of slop. I have given 
shoats the thumps by stuffing them 
twice a day on this Kind of slop. There 
Is too much water used, as a rule, and 
too much handling of slop. I used to 
regard a slop barrel as one of the ne- 
ces^tles In pig growing, summer and 
winter, during the latter months k»^p- 
ing the barrel packed In sawdust to 
prevent It from freezing. We do better 
than that now, and save nearly one- 
half the labor, and the pigs thrive Just 
as well. They relish damp food better 
than dry, and we humor them, even 
allowing them to mix the food as they 
eat It. Wo empty the ground food 
directly from the bln Into the troughs. 
Then if there Is any kitchen slop or 
dairy waste we pour it over the dry 
feed. If none of this or not In sufficient 
quantity, we pump water from the 
well and pour over It. It requires 
about the same quantity of water by 
measure as there Is of dry food to 
dampen It. When this Is done we turn 
the pigs to the troughs. They eat It 
Just as rapidly and thrive as well as 
if the slop had been mixed In a barrel 
and aliow(,'4 stand twejve to twenty-^ 
four hours. The water used Is alwiiys' 
the same temperature. If not too cold 
In summer It will not chill them in 
winter. 1 have other testimony than 
our own that the plan Is what I believe 
It to be.”

---------------  1ARTICHOKES FOR HOGS.
For five years I have h?en growing 

artichokes for mÿ hog« snd haVe come 
to the conclusion that they are a num
ber one article fpr feeding.

One acre of artichokes will k»^p 
twenty or more hogs In first-class con
dition from fall until spring, feeding, 
nothing else, and this Is certainly more 
than one acre of corn will do. Arti
chokes can be grown with less expense 
than corn or potatoes, and there are no 
Insects, blight or rust to fight, and be
sides this frost has no effect upon them. 
They can be grown In great quantities 
on low, mucky land, which Is, on ac
count of frost, unlit for com. The 
tubers make-an excellent feed, nut only 
for hogs, but fur hprses, sheep and 
cattle, and the stalks, wh'eh fc: tw to 
be six feet in height, make a fodder 
superior to com  fodder. In fattening 
hogs I feed all the artichokes they 
will eat and Just before killing time 
feed a /ew  bushels of corn to finish 
the pr»x:ess and by so doing save the 
corn.—Ex.

If the Texas sheepmen «muld arrange 
to market their sheep In amaller doses 
all the year round they could rely on 
getting all the year round prices for 
them, but the way they come here and 
at other markets they are out of reach 
of all but the big packers, and they 
would rather not have the sheep come 
all at once.—St. Louis Reporter.

Mr. C. P. Bailey of San Jose has for 
many years been breeding Angoras, 
and has been very sucèessful. He has 
at all times bred all the pure blooded 
animals he could, and has also bred 
a great many crosses of these animals 
with the common goats of California. 
The half-breed goats show a great 
improvement in beauty and flesh over 
the common goats, and the three-quar
ter blood Angoras give quite a good 
fleece, both 'tin quality and quantity, 
aiid this Is decidedly ImprAved In the 
seven-eighths and fifteen-sixteenths 
blood. It Is only from the pure bloods, 
however, that the superlatively good 
mohair la obtained, such as equals or 
exceeds In quality that Imported from 
Turkey and Africa.

In the market mohair .la graded Into 
about eight qualitlea, but the manu
facturers make even more than this In 
selecting it for their sueclalltles. First 
quality consists of tne flne«t, pure- 
blooded kid hair, lustrous and » ‘Iky, 
and at least six Inches long. We have 
seen this. In samples raised by Mr. 
IBalley, fully ten Inches long. Second 
quality is flne ewe combing, six Inches 
long or more. Third grade Is older ewe 
and fine wether combing. Foujlh 
grrade is ths product of bucks 
and old iroats and cnarsehalred weth
ers. Fifth to seventh grade Is low to 
medium carding, less than six Inches 
long, while the eighth gradt) consists 
of common and burry fleeces and those 
slightly gray In color.

;  W O  R
Ç ïR & r tm  F 0 1 5 T  R O T ,  souD 'BY-g!E

W e are now the largest recelvera o f 
wool direct from the OROWKRS 

of any house in this market. A few yean 
ago we commenced at the bottom of the' 
list but the year 1890 finds us on top and 
we are going to stay there. W * M ak* 

QUICKER SALES and QUICKER RETURNS for wool than any house in this 
market. THAT’ S OUR RECORD and we are going to keep It. Don’ t DIsposo 
o f youfW ool until you w rito us for our report and other valnable information 
which will be sent you at once free of chargis. SACKS EURNISMED PRBK.

SUMMERS, MORRISON & CO., commission merchants,
B«f<irs&oss: MstropoUtsA Ms(*l Bank« ChioMO, and this pspsr. | 74 S, WfttOf St#, OHICAQOs

S50000 REW ARD
Will be paid for toy case o(
egphllls, Oosorrhisa, Olset, Stricturs or BIoo»l Poisoning ■which my rrtnrmcs fall to cure. Young. Old, Middle .«gad. Single, or Married Men and all who auSer from eftreta of

LOST MANHOOD
__Karreu taWUtf. Oaut.

9Ml Lmni, hlUag BMon, WMk, Skmtn n OsUrti. 
ipH Orgiu utiM m l 8 eiauhr Ui

which contalna much val
uable information tor all who auncr from all Private diaratea. CURE 

GUARANTEED In all Private, skin. Blood end Nervou, Uiaraaea.
u. coniiTviiiTioKa ssitciLT ewrniHiuL. 

Addrcaa Dr. E. A  HOLLAND,
Plaav ei«aa. HOUaTON. TCXX»

0 v 6 r*P ro fit P a y in g  
‘  * itS to p

Com m ercial Nurseries.
The Of Everything In the Orchard. 
Rest Yard, Cemetery and Park. 
•’Remember THE ALAMO,” the 

greatest Southwestern Pear.
New Catalo.Tue. Attractive Prioea, 

Write JOHN 8. KERR, 
Sherman, Texaa

Successor to A. W. and J. S. Kerr.

MOSELEY’S 
OCCIDENT CREAMERY]

FOH TWO OH MOWS COWS.
PERFECT CREAM SEPARATOR.
•  mmmo woa otaouuiaa.

I98EIKT * rUTdUM 18«. W., (LIIT9I, HWl.

SHEEP RAISING IN ALABAMA.
The following Intsraatlna reading we 

clip from our valued contemporary, 
Colman's Rural World;

” We made considerable Investigation 
Into the sheep business when In Ala
bama. It Is carried on Ip the must 
unsystematic thartner. They are never 
fed or enclosed or reeelve any atten
tion. The range furnishes them sub
sistence the year round. They are 
generally owned In lots of two or three 
gr mok'e thousajid, aixg scatter perhaps 
over ten. twebry or thirty miles of ter
ritory. They are rounded up once a 
■j^4iir,''8horn. marked, the male Iambs 
altered and they are not molested 
again till next shearing time. A cus
tom prevails among the owners of 
sheep when they ^ e  rounded up, of 
shearing all the snkep JJbat are ob
tained and setting aside OiFtieecei 
bearing the marks of their neighbors, 
which are then weighed and reported 
to one another and a ssttlement made 
or the extra number of pounds fhken 
by any of them. Home tote fairly this 
way and some do not. but as It coats 
nothing to raise the wool after a flock 
la once estaUllahed nothing Is said 
about It.

Our visit was In February and wo 
saw these sheep scattered over the 
range, the ewes with young lambs 
by their aides, some of them with 
twin lambs, receiving not the sllglit- 
«i»t—aUantlon, (heir owners . perhaps 
ten or flft»>en miles away. Of course 
these sheep are what are termed "na

Oet our Qreat Catalogue and Bliya 
«ra (iuido. W e’ll send It for 19 
cents in stampa to My part pottage 
or expresaage. 'The Booxs free. 
700 Pages, izooo iHustrations, »|oooo 
descriptions, everything that’s used 
in life; telk you what you ought to 
pay, whether you buy of us or not. 
One prddt licotn maker to user. GetiU

til es,”—prnlmlily being iferrndsnts 'nt
Importations from Europe a hundred 
or more years ago, probably largely 
from Spain, though they give some 
Indication of having the blood of aome 
of the English types—but their Im
provement has been so long neglected 
that they haVe reverted toward tha 
original wild type rff ghl^p. They, are 
only of medium alzs, rkther light 
carcaaaea, have light fleeqps. averaging
three to four pounda, bdt are thorough
ly acclimatized, perfectly’ hardy, have 
no dlseasea, no foftt rot, a^d are among

DEMOTTRATIC NATIONAL 4X)NVBN- 
TION, CHICAGO. JUT.T 27th.

For thla occasion the M., K. A 'T. will 
sell tickets to Chicago at rate of one 
fare for the round trip. Helling dates 
July 4th and 6th, limited to July 12tb 
.for return.

J. E. OOMEA. C. P. a  T. a .

sheep what the Texas apd Indian po
nies are among hOraes. TheV are "The 
survival of the fitters"—thoae that 
have endured neglect, know not what 
Shelter, care or food prepared by man 
means.

They are Inured to the rainfalls of 
Btuithern Alabama. We Were told that 
the weather records show that there 
are over 60 Inches of rainfall yearly, 
that la, that If all the rain could be 
saved that falls there yearly It woubl 
amount to a body of water five feet 
deep over the eftllre surface. Such a 
thing aa a drouth along the Mobile 
Bay or Gulf Coast Is unknown. The 
sheep are accuatoiPed to this rainfall, 
and do not mind It In the least, white 
If our northern sheep were taken down 
there and turned out with the natives 
they could not survive It, or a large 
per cent of them would die. It Is true 
the climate la warm and sheep do not 
suffer ns In cold rains.

These native sh<‘ep v/ould he an ex- 
cllent foundation stock to build upon 
whether crossed with oiir large mutton 
breeds or merlno»Mi. They have con
stitution, stamina, are prolific, good 
breeders and good mothers. The way 
to improve them 'is to take »Town our 
north»‘rn bucks, and grade up us fast 
as possible, sheep would pay for care i In Alabama as well as anywhere. Early 
lambs could !«• produced earlier by far 
than further north, and with through 
lines of railroads running directly 
north, could be sent there and the top 
prices of markets obtalne»!.

Wtth 'the excellent pasturage ■ that 
can be ol g Ined throughout the winter 
by aeedli.7 t»> rye. winter oats, barley 
or wheat, with that most nutritious 
hay, from Japan ctover, which »xjmea 
up spontaneously on every farm, with
out seeding, with a mild and h^lthfnl 
climate, cheap lands, markets that 
»•an be reached by direct northern 
routes, with no fear for lack of food 
for sheep, for If turned out upon the 
range they can always take cure of 
themselves. It seems that no better 
place for raising sheep nnd wool can 
be found anywhere.

We saw many northern men who 
were in this section buying homes. 
They had gut tired of tha cold north
ern winters and w»»re seeking a milder 
climate where they ' would not be 
snowed In six months of the year. 
Some of these gentlemen intend to 
start In the sheep business, as It would 
require but little money and no out- 
fay for a farm, or but a small one 
at most. There are nillllona »>f acres 
of these pine I vids for the range of 
st»>ck, and one man la Just as much en
titled to use t^em at another. There 
la a friendly feeling towards all new 
comers and Indeed In some oelghbor- 
booda the northern men are largely In 
ths ascendant. Ns one need be afraid

MONTOOMERY WARD & CO.,
V Oriflaator* of the Mall Order
l l l • l l 6  Michl0an A v a ,,

Method *«k
Chicago.

QUNTAIN
i lQ U T E .
For the

N o rth ”' E a s t ,
via

MEMPMIStw SL^tOttS,
— In PuBmii«  RiiffatSlMpUidCeirH.
Tills la tha Short and Quick Line,

Aim!

Hours are Saved
By Harchaaing Your Tkkata via This Rout«,

fer lurtlwr laforoMtlo<i, apply la Tkhst Aposts 
sf Cosset tiag IhMo, sr Is

J. C. Lewis, frsvsilst Psss'r Aasst.
I Austin, Tax.

H .C T01 <NSCND,G.P.andT.A., ST.LOUS

T H E  O N L Y  L I N E
Operating Through Ceachss, Frss Rs* 
dining Chair Cara and Pullman Hlasp* 
era, between prominent Texas points 
an») Meniphta

Ft. Worth, Waco and Intermedlats 
points to Memphis, and Pullman 
Bleopers to St. Louis, making direct 
connection at both cities for all pointa 
Nort.h, East and Bouthsaat Ths best 
line from Texas to all points la ths

- Old gtstss.---------- ----------
Rates, Maps and full Information will 

bs cheorfully given upon application.P ^-A» Al 01.I890M.

' ' GENERAL AH-4BMBLT,
Presbyterian Church. Birmingham, Ala. 

May 20tb to 29th.
For the above occasion ths M., K. A 

. Railway company will sei tickets 
May 17th and 18th at rate of 820 for the 
round trip, limited for return to June 
Ith.

J. E. OOVER, C. P. A T. A.
Ths shah of Persia waa aosasalnated

at Teheran, Persia. May 1st, by a 
fanatic named Mullah Reese, who, din- 
pruised as a woman, emptied ths con
tents of a rsYOlvcr into his body. _  ^

of unkind treatment and sheep raising 
and fruit and vegetable growing and 
general farming can be carried on as 
profltably If not more profitably than 
In any other section that we are fa
miliar with anil far less capital. It 
Is tbs country f»>r ths poor man.”

very extensive wool department. In 
■which they handle a great deal of wool 
every season and, we are Informed, 
with very satisfactory results to the 
shippers. The same modern principles 
nnd push that built up for them a very 
large general commission buslnt'ss have 
b«*en applied to the wool bualneas and 
they are fast coming to the front In 
this line. They advocate and practice 
quick sales and quick returns for wool, 
aa they do on all lln»'a of produce, and 
they credit thdr raiild rise In the wool 
buaineaa largely to the carrying out of 
these prinelplea.

They have Just Issued a very at
tractive wool circular which la aa full 
of InformatUm as an egg la of meat, 
and they will gladly send It free of 
charge to all who will apply for It.

Write them If you have wool to sell 
or are Interested In any way.

A $.30,000 TltADE.
On last Erhlay. April 24, Joe Thiele 

of Kan Angelo, enteieil Into a contract 
to d»'liver to Allen Richardson at Han 
Angelo, iFtweofl April 15 dtifl June 1st. 
1897, 15.000 head of shorn muttons, to 
weigh not li-ss than *0 n»>r more than 
100 pounda each In the Chicago market, 
for the sum of 82 per head: the deliver
ies are to he flve In number and of 3000 
head each. Hlchardaon agrees to fur
nish Thiele with three-fourths of the 
money necessary to purchas»> the sheep 
at 6 per rJTit 1nt»T»n*t per annum, to be 
cligrged to Thiels aa the latter may use 
same.

4nt Main streeL Fort Worth, Tax.
U. G^.VARNBR, G. P. A.. Tylsr, TaOk 

E. W. LaBBAUMB,
O. P. and T. A „ St Louis, Ifo.

The W*athorford. Mineral Wall* 
and Northweeiem Railway 

Company.
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT!. 

Effective November 2d, 1886. 
Dally Except SuixlAy.

Arrive Mineral Walls, 12700, 6J9 p. 
m.: Leave, 7:00 a. m., 1:30 p. m.

Leave Weatherford 10:88, 4:80 p. mi 
Arrive, 8:37 a. m., 3:30 p. m.

Hunday Only.
Arrive Mineral Wells 11:81 a. rk] 

Leave 8:00 a. m.
Leave Weatherford, 10:88 a. m.; Ar> 

rive 9:00 a. m.
W. C. FORBEHH.

Gen. Pass. Agent

A l IRISHMAI’ S REASOI.
A of Ktntucky fsmiir» wtrt tfitcuiointfmets. On* oaly, <itfsnd«t a ratcltsi iScvIc«, «11 th« ochsrs prsferred 'iht Pig«." E«ch In turn hit rcuont, s sem of tht *'uuld tod'* Uit. *'Mgorm**| Mid hs. *Td raythsr h«v a cowthst'l cotiM up limlll than b« foin «filMr h«r twics a day.*’

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mlek,
■4. R. KBBNET. Otn’I Agt., Danas, Tex.

S E L F -A B U S E
A N D  « H R U N K B N  O R G A N S .

FIKBK P l lB B C R im O K .  
iwlll ffisdiy MMidtQsnynMn,ths KRCCr^.wtth nsiilrecUOM emle»I.TjtRJC. wbleh cured me»i<

Salasi aa«»»»i
Ball, woes Psrie.ilair-ADoes, si 
TaOMAS SLATER. BfS 1 sasooTitl^. IklpperJfam

OSS, sto. AOdasas 
?ou’Oalarfk

HALL’S GREAT DIHCOVBRT,
One small bottle of Hall'a Great Dis

covery cures all Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles, removes Oiavel, cures Dim- 
bet's. Hemlnsl Emissions, Weak and 
Lame Backs, and all Irregularlttes of 
the Kidneys and Bladder, In both men 
and women. Regulates Bladder Trou
bles in Children. If not sold by your 
»Irugglst will he sent by mall on re
ceipt of 81. One small bottle In two 
months’ treatment will cure any case 
above mentioned. B. W. Ibill, sole 
manufacturer, postofflee box 218. Wa
rn, Texas. Also sold by J. P. Nloks A 
Co., Fort W'lrth. Teres.

TEHTIMONIAI,.
Cisco, Tex., Feb,, 25, 139«.

B, W. Hall. Waco, Texas: ^
Dear Hlr: I have used your Great 

Discovery for kl»ln»y and bladder 
troubles and have been very greatly 
benefited by It, and 1 can. fully recom
mend it to anyone suffering In same 
manner. Respectfully,

J. II. HOLCOMB, 
President First National Bank.

JOSEPH L. LOVINO,

Commission dealer In Cattle, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

403 Main Street, Santa Fs Ticket Office.
Has all kinds and classes of cattle 

for sale. Correapondence with buyers 
and sellsrs solicited.

MARKETING WOOL.
We call the attention of our readers 

to the advertisement of Bummers, Mor
rison it Co., 174 South Water street, 
Chicago, to bé found elsewhere In this 
Ifisue, This firm do a ger»?rai commis
sion business and handle large lines 
of produce of g|l kinds direct from the 
producers, aad hi addition, they have a

MINERAL WELLfl, TEXAS, 
Rapidly* becoming the greatest water
ing place of the itouth, is reached only 
via tlm Weatherford. Mineral Wells 
and Northwestern railway. Excursion 
tickets are on sals with the principal 
roods of the stiate. All Santa Ft and 
Texas and Pacific train« make connec
tion at Weatherford, Tex., for Mineral 
Wells. For further particulars address 

W. C. FORBE8B,
General Freight and Passenger AgenL 

Weatherford. Texas.
L. F. Lucas of Lucana, N. C., last 

year realized 8502 for his tobacco crop 
from one acre.

MUTTON PIE.
Cut some cold mutton into neat, 

square pieces, and placa It In a deep 
pie dish, with a liberal oeaaiMilng of 
pepper and salt; place one ounce of 
butter at the top, and add half a tea- 
cupful of water. Cover the dish with 
pastry, and bake the pie for an hoqr 
and a quarter. Have ready a little good 
bi^f steak, chop an onion, and add 
with this a bunch of Sweet herbs and 
a salt-spo»>nful ot anchovy sauce to ths 
stock; l)oll it whilst the pic Is cooking 
for twenty minutes, and Just before 
serving strain the liquor, raise a cor
ner of the crust, and pour it gently 
down the side of the dish. Serve hot.

Order your stencils, seals, rubber 
stamps, etc., direct from tne Texas 
Rubber Stamp C«.. 88« Main st„ Dallas.

Henry Terrell of Msysfleld, Tex., 
Is an industrious colored jnan and suc
cessful farmer. Last year Henry had 
a erop. raised his own corn and hogs, 
and sold of his own curing 84« pounds of 
flrat-olass bacon. He now has on hand 
free from debt seventy-five pounds of 
last year’s bacon, eight bales of cot
ton and Just put up 2800 pounds of ba  ̂
con and hams. This year he win put 
sixteen acres in corn and tortF-llTS la 
cotton.

S O L I D  T R A I N S  g
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poMod tqr th« An
«lub, Xo. I Weit 
New Tork, N. T. 
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Orace’e Bolo, 17,6 
UnmlUon, Wobber\1H 

Karrr Branch,
Mrs. A. WVIIknin, Rain 

Harr» Flagg, 41,5M—1(| 
to W, T. Henaon. Witte i 

Ile of Bt Lambert, 
WhlU to W, N, Mur 
Tes.

l»onette'e Free Sllr« 
Oray to O. W, McDonij 

Lottle'e Tormentor, 
.White to W, N. Murp» 

Koro St. Likmbert, ZV 
ton to W. Boyce, OregJ 

D Ponal'e Coctue, 
lUene to T. J. Brown, 

COWS AND Hl 
Bicycle Olrl, 109.66»

C. R. Wright, Mexla.
Buttercup of the Hr 

.Webb to C. R. Wrlsrht, 
Chula Vieta, *7,18»-I 

to 3. C, Munden, Marsh 
Eeterhacy, 102.707—A,

C. Vaughn, Blooming Ol“ 
Qletiny Kilgore, 109,145 

Bro. to J. L. Tbompeon. ' 
Leonette'e Orange,

Oray to W. E. Johneon, 
Mamie Heneger, 67,78'

4k Bon to Mrs. D. S. Oe 
Prime II.. 79.142—Park 

M. L. Hagard, .MIdlothll 
Queen of the Prairies 

B. Andrews to H. L. 
las.St. Lambert’s Mnntciu 
P. Haywood to J. C,- 
gball.

Salile Pair, 62.660-jr,
W. Pereohn, McKlnnei^ 

Sheldon’s Maud, 86.IBI
to W. E. Johnson, MIIII.

Susie Kilgore, 109,141 
Bro. to J. L. Thompeon 

Tenny Kilgore, 103,6»
Bro. to W. G.-Hooker .̂.'

"Tlnsy Kilgore, 109,44'
Bro. to W. G. Hookerj.

Willie Howard, 102,0 , 
Bro, to W. C. Hooker/ l̂ 

Transfers for the 
cemiber 24, 1895:

Canvasser, *1,110—R.̂ fl 
Howard, Qiisnnh.

Captain Herne, U.
Willis to T. E. lAnoast 

China Grove, 42,261—1 
son to J. M. CardwellJ 

Colqnel Harry, 42.001- 
to 8. L; Burnap, Aiistli 

Coro Lambert, *7068' 
gomery to W. V. ElselL'J 

Golden Rob, 35,276—»7J
S. C. Snow, Vernon. 

Odelle's Harry, 41971
tty  to S. L. Burnap,

Oleo Stoke Pogis, 42j 
to W. A. Nonhlngton,3 

Tot mentor F. of L ava  
*  Foster to R. W. W i^ 

COWS AND 
Anna Field 93,241—1 

Burts to Mrs. A,
Worth.

Argyle’s Hugo. 107,83 
to S. L. Burnap, Aust 

Baron's Vesta, 108.6t 
to 8. L. B.imap, Aust^ 

Bertha Easy, 84,108
X. P. Bomar, Oalneaf 

Bonnie Slr.taldlna,,,
Wright to J. M. Lana 

Calico Landseer, 10| 
kins to S, L. Burnan,^ 

Ciana. Princess, 97.r 
Lnlrd to W. A. C.

Crdnm Pat Pogis, 10 
to W. A. Northlngtotv”!  

Dorjava's Onnan, 1|
Dempsey to B. I,. Bur_

Dora H , 106.2SS—Pàrlt
cmTTonf.^asTr:------ ' 1

Duchess of Inglesid«,' 
Orris to W, Weller, 811
ft OIU, Nash.

Eva Landseer, 81;8SI,-4 
to E. P. Bomar, Gnln« 

Fancy Vic, IM.069- T
T. J, Dodson, Segiiln. 

Favorite Daisy, 93,81. ,
to E. P. Bomar, Oalnegf 

Ferris Signal. 109..38Bw 
A. W. Lander. New Hol 

Gilt Edge Jess, 110,18 
obett to M. B. Hastair 

Golden 'Mav. 73,611- 
GMI & OHI. Na.<rb.

Indian Squaw, 81,7},
P. Burts to Mrs. A. 
Worth.

Joel’s Bessie F.. 108J 
ton to 8. L. Burnap,

Joel's Calico, 108.61*.. 
to S. L. Burnap, Aust 

Keranlna Pogis, 1 
JirecM to II. H. McBr_ 

Kate Piitnntn II., 107.'̂  
to S. L. Burnap, Austl 

Kate Scales Pogis, ] 
precht to H. H. McBrlj 

Katie Perry, 110.S26-I 
D. C. Dnrroch. KerrviK 

Kitty Scales Pogis, 
precht to H. H. MeBi 

Kitty S, H.. 62.084- 
Mr.s ,M. B. Hopkins, , 

liCdy Pogis Lowndc 
Abbott to H. H. MnBe 

Laura Clement, 65.38 
to H. H. McBride, O’l 

Laurotte Rioter, 109 
bott to H. H. McBrldl 

Irf*slle Signal, 105.9K 
ft Hardin to Parks ft 1 

Lots Lowndea. 100,23 
to H. H, MnBrlde. O’ l 

Lucilla. 93,224—W. j,
IP Bomar, Oalnesvilloj Lyndill, 10».TO5--H. 
•ewarj, Brcnham.

Madame Signal,
Panks to Gill ft am.

M«iry Antjersly, 94.IH 
to E. P. Bomar. Gain«

May Amber, 109,181-..,
W. A. Northington. Sr 

Melrose Manien,
BarrU to Parke ft Pa 

Ml*l Arnby Pogis, lo
to W. A. Northington, 

MIttle Gray. 110,023—1 
J. D. Gray, Terrei».

Monarch’s Mav,
Barks to Gill ft Gill. Ni 

Oratige Pearl H„ 89.21 
rls ft Hardin to Parks i 

Osa T.. 64.678—Parka« ft oni, Nash.
Oxford Teny, »3.840-,

E- P- Bomar, Gain» 
Persian Nora. 107.826 

W. A. Northington. Sij 
Queen Marjoram. 109.6- oer to E. P. Bomar. Gair 
Reaedene May. 60.63$-^

J, C. McClelland. Tborntar 
RovePa Baby. 6911—Twi^ 

Hsrdin to Parks ft Pa»dti«.', 
■Sadie Glenn III.. 105.331—a 

rls ft Hardin to Parka f t , Jua.
Shetlle. 924IÌ4—W. 4 .  Owail 

®foore, Naples.
«Ihn Scales Porla lOl.l 

precht to H. MnBrld*,;
- t.M»—tTexas Modesty, IM.i

**■ fb'tnar.'Oalás The Toung W|Ao*r/;*j,— 
bott to H. H. *

Tornmle Mnotgotne*
G. Bnrte to W ÎP 1
Bury. Fort Worth.' 
^Tormentoria prtdi 
Boeder to 1c. P. B 

Vic Sreiea Port 
Pr»"h| to H. H. M 

Wetco-ne Lèsa, 
ft Hardin toBis.

^ d n w ’a Lini# n 
‘ Abbott to H. H. M 
A "P»»ris It..*® W. A Nortblrv»^
. 3>OKim. 84.
^  P- Rn»n«r. Os

®*’ la I^eodseer, »7,
B, Bowar.
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BUB8CRIPTION. Si.oo A YEAB

Cateraft at tha reatoflSes, Port 
Worth. Tex., as seooaftAelaaa mat« 
tor.

Texas Horticultural Society exhibit 
tnd tenth annual meeting at and In 
sonjunctlon with the Texas Fruit Pal- 
ice annual meeting, Tyler, July 8, » and 
10 next. ,
Taylor fair and races are and have 

keen In full swing since Wednesday, 
ind have been In every sense of the 
word successful. As we go to press, 
before its conclusion, it will be *.B»i)os- 
slble to report fully us desired.

Reports from southwest Texas are to 
the effect that ’ -eovy rains have fal
len, which will e of untold benefit, 
other sections of the state have been 
similarly blessed, and the general out- 
iuok fur crops Is good.

Our poultry editor Is, a strong ad
vocate of selling eggs and chickens by 
weight. This rule would be one of com
mon sense and equity, and It Is but a 
matter of time and a short time at that 
when It will be universally adopted.

The semi-annual meeting of the Agri
cultural Prers League was held at t’hl- 
cugo on April 14. <lopy of proceedings 
have only been received this week frtnn 
which wo note that whilst the attend
ance was not large an Interesting meet
ing was held. Many topics of Interest 
to the fraternity were discussed and 
several new members were received. 
Next meeting will be held at Chicago In 
November next.

A correspondent of the Chicago Dro
vers' Journal was recipient of one of 
the odd and shabby looking circulars 
which has apparently been sent to the 
agricultural pres.s of the entire country 
from the "Toklo Emporium Exchange, 
Japan," asking for Information as to 
cattle shipments by sea; slso as to 
prospects for trade with India, ami 
good naturedly responds with a long 
and Interesting article on the brat 
Burned subject.

The crop report blanks which appear
ed In our two last Issues are being fill
ed up ami 'returned, but not In such 
numbers as deslrej. All who have not 
dene so ar> earnestly requested to an
swer the questions and return without 
delay In f rder that we may tabulate 
and publish the reports. From those 
received s j far It Is gratifying to note 
that the cotton acreage Is not Increased 
aa w»i4ilv- ua auppoaed, and tUaJ. pli 
pects for Increased Jiog raising are 
good.________________________

presBlon ‘ ‘palm off,’ ’ which te sug
gestive of substAtutlon of an inferior 
for a superior article, believing It In
appropriate in this case. Some sixteen 
years ago, when the American dressed 
beef trade was In Us Infancy 4n Eng
land, we have vivid recollection on 
many occasions of calling for and pur
chasing American beef In preference to 
the home article. It 'was fully as fat 
and Juicy, and generally much more 
tender, probably because of being on 
hand so much longer after slaughter. 
Doubtless If any change ifnce that time 
It Is for the better. The former pro
ceedings of the Roval Agricultural so
ciety’s meeting on that subject are In
teresting, and are detailed by the 
Mark L*ne Express, who concludes by 
allusion to the bill now before parlia
ment for the compulsory marking of 
foreign and coIonAI meat. Intimating 
a doubt us to whether it will afford 
any practical relief, and mentioning 
the opinions of certain British legis
lators who believe that "nothing short 
of protecS.ve duties can save the home 
grazing Industry.” The "Expre.ss" ar- 
artlcle alluded to Is as follows, exclud
ing that portion of It whlcti Is sub
stantially given above:

"Dr. Voelcker, In his rcfiort on the 
cattle-fe<-ding e>;perlmcnt,M at Woburn, 
had to fnform the council that al-

wlll be therefore necesoary In order to 
protect ourselves against such loss to 
dock each bale fifty cents In buying 
that is more than twenty-eight Inches 
wide and fifty-eight Inches long.

From the above It will be seen that It 
will be to the direct pecuniary advan
tage of farmers and glrner# for the lat
ter to alter their boxes to the standard 
size.
THE CATTLE MARKET OUTLOOK.

Present market prices are several 
cents higher than ten days ago and 
It looks as If the bottom has been 
reached. The Journal thinks there Is 
amongst cattlemen generally a bluer 
feeling than circumstances warrant. 
And whilst It does not think big prices 
need be expected, believes that fat 
grass-fed cattle will realize pretty fair 
figures. One trouble Just at present is 
that most cattlemen Instead of losing 
on the low markets are losing because 
It-.t-y bought too high and consequently 
have their sights set too high Just now. 
Very true, present prices no not Justify 
n man In indulging In any extrava
gant hopes or .habits, but nevertheless 
there is money in handling cat
tle at these l r̂lces. Whether a man 
riilses his stock or buys them pro- 

I vidlng he buys rlglit, he can make 
I nioriey on gras.s-fed cows at *2,25 to

bull Is sold, and that I have 
no more Hereford nulls

■Wlllton’
I can spare 

this year. I happen to be unusually 
busy now, and cannot well take time 
to answer all the inquires received 
In answer to my “ad.” The “Journal" 
reaches them, surt?. ^

M. 8. GORDO«, 
Brady, Tex.

April 18, 1896.

though ill former years lie hud found 72..60 and steers at 12.7.6 to $.3.25. It 
not the slightest dilllculty In selling si-.-ins wiell settled now that -the 
the whole of the beasts for slaughter smooth, blocky medium steer running 
at one time, this year he could not find about 1000 pounds or thereabouts Is

As to the results of my advertisement 
In the Journal, allow me to pay I am 
very much pleased, ga. I have a 
great many enquiries^ and have made 
many sales, through the .nedlum of 
the Journal. Consider it an excellent 
advertising medium and ‘hearily re
comend It. B. C. RHOME,

Bhame, Tex.
April 16, 1896.
I think the Texas Stock and Farm 

Journal is a first-class advertising 
medium. Although I raised a good many 
pigs, it has brought me more orders 
the past winter than I could fill.

WIIaLIAM O’CONNOR.
Taylor, Tex.

April 20, 1898.
I find your Journal one of the best 

advertising mediums A have tried so 
far. 1 get lots of enquiries irom my 
ad in it, and also sell quite a lot of 
stuck and eggs. R. A. o \ V i“4.

Merit, Tex.
April 20, 1896.

THE RED CROSS STOCK FARM

"We have advertised In the Journal 
for over six years. During that time 
we have tried hundreds of different 
methods and mediums of advertising, 
but retained only the few that were of 
value to us. Advertising Is merchan
dise. and the up-to-date business man 
advertises In the mediums which bring 
him the best returns for his cash. The

a butcher, even In I-ondon. who would what is wanted to suit the popular'taste. , f^succcss.“  WOOD &^6*DWARDS^  ̂
take more than a single beast at one Cattlemen should therefore govern , _A.prU 21, 1896. Dallas, Texas.

themselves accordingly and also never --------
let up In efforts to Improve by up- I ,   ̂ eonslder the Tekas Stock and Farm 

,, . ^  ̂ . ft ki .. I Journal a splendid medium in whichgrading and frequent change of blood. ] ^dvertlsf stock of fancy breeding. I

time. The discussion bore on the cause 
of this. .Sir Ngel Klngseotc inquired if 
it W'as owing to so much foreign meat 
In the inarket. and Mr. Muntz conslJr 
ored that the fact that the largest

There has been quite a stagnation In | hg.ve had calls for pigs from Black
Incili market circles the past couple

butchers of the nietropolis would only or three week.s. Many are in the mar-
llo.W kuy. a single home grazed beast at 
one time bore very Important evl- 
deiii-e indeed on the foreign cattle 
trade.

On the suggestion of Mr. Bowen- 
Joncs, Dr, Voeb ker was ealled on to 
make a more detailed statment on the

ket for cattle and can get what they 
want, too. at fair figures, but are scared 
off, fearing still lower markets. Cap
ital 1m proverbially timid and cattle 
lapital is no exception to the rule. 
Right now there 1s jilenty of this class 
of money waiting Investment, but

matter, the Inference to be drawn from j being held back, fearing that lower 
wlileh could only support Wie view that j prices may shortly prevail. The Jour- 
it Is entirely owing to the superfluity j nal sees no good reason to anticipate
of foreign beef in the London markets 
that home produced beef sells no bet
ter. Dr. Voelcker said that "he took 
particular care to make Imiulrles wi.th 
regard to this question, and he was 
told by all that foreign meat was en
tirely Npolling the trade in English 
meat.” And how does It simjII? This 
was not exidal ned. Yet the-modus, op» 
erandl appears perfectly clear. A great 
deal of the American chilled beef Is of 
excelent quality, so much so that It i 
sells readily for home produced; and 
there cannot he the slightest doubt 
that a very large proportion goes Into 
the very best "West End butchers’ 
shops, and Is there sold for English or 
Scutch. Were it not »0. the men W'ho 
have three or four establishments at 
different places, and who used to be 
ready to iiurchase c ‘ght or even six
teen beasts at once, but now refuse 
to buy more than a single one, would 
have changed their system of dealing 
In this way. Besides which Dr. Voclc- 

stiitcTnent hearing

Hiuh. and believes that Judicious pur
chases of steer cattle especially at 
the figures now obtainable will realize 
good returns for the Investment.

Ot'R POULTRY DEPAaTyilENT.
The above department of the Jour

nal will henceforth be personally con- 
dui'ted by Mrs. Cora K. llawkins. 
East Tenth street, Fort Worth, to 
whom all communications pertaining 
thereto should be directly addressed. 
Mrs. Hawkins Is already well and 
favorably known to many of our read
ers, having been for a good while an 
occasional contributor to the poultry 
column. She Is thoroughly practical, 
and It win be noticed that her writings 
all dear this Imprint, the suggestions 
therein being such as can always be 
followed by those not blessed with a 
big bank account. It Is hoped this 
arrangement will be the means of Im
parting additional Interest to the de
partment, especially amongst our lady 
raadara,-who -<̂as w<41 as those o f the

Hog receipts at Chicago In the month 
If April last were the largest In the 
kistory of the yards; same at the other 
Dig hog market—Fort Worth, where 
the receipts for April, 1896, were 16,120 
IS against 7,'291 for April, 1895. These 
Igures show a gain of over 121 per 
:eiit, and It must be borne In mind 
;hat last April was not a fair test 
iionth, prices being so very low that 
urge numbers of hogs, which, on a 
setter market, would have been ship
ped In being held back waiting better 
prices.

The court of appeals has decided the 
lult of the cattle shippers against the 
lanta Fe Railway company on the 12 
M'minal charge question In favor of the 
alter, hence we suppose the collection 
if this charge will be continued. If 
luch were possible it would seem that 
he best way to get rid of the trouble 
ruuld be to have the remaining suits 
rithdrawn, and appoint an arbitration 
Kiard of thoroughly representative 
rustness men on each side with power 
p adjust the matter. Nothing Is to be 
■alned and much will be lost on both 
Ides by a continuance of the present 
ta'tus of this vexed question.
"When things are at their worst they 

[enerally begin to mend. The horse 
«d  aheap markets are.np exQeptton to 
his rule. For some time past they 
lave been a dead drag on the market, 
lut of late there has been considerable 
mprovement In the sheep market, and 
rlth horses there are similar indlca- 
lons. With the latter the Introduction 
If electricity does not cut such a hlg 
Igure as la generally supposed. Fur ' 
Kpod saddle and driving stock the mar- | 
:et is slowly but gradually improving, I 
md the man who lays the foundation '• 
br such animals now will In due time 
cap the reward.

on this point which seems to make 
this perfectly certain. He was gompell- 
c<3 this year to go to a mtfii whose 
business lit Is to slaughter bullocks for 
others who desire to dispose of the 
nieut afterwards for what it will fetch 
in the metropolllan dead meat market, 
and what did this professional cuttle 
slaughterer tell him? "Wliereas previ
ously he had any number of beasts to 
kill, it was now comparatively small, 
and Itls men had to go to Deptford and 
slaughter foreign cattle.'' This seems 
conclusive enough, and pessimists will 
no doubt argue therfrom that the oo- 
eupatlon of the British grazier, as well 
as that of the slaughterer, is irretrlve- 
abley gone, home meat production no 
less than corn growing hav''ng been 
not merely apolled, but absolutely 
ruined by foreign competition.

sterner sex) are cordially Invited to 
correspond on all matters relative to 
IH  ̂ Iiounry TfiauHtiy.--------------------------- -

It Is right and proper for everyone 
10 post himself on politics, state and 
latlonal. The later, however, should 
►y no means be set aside or over- 
ihadowed by the former. In the Jour- 
lal's opinion there are two questions 
imongst others that are sadly In need 
if attention at the hands of our next 
egislature, and each oiP them directly 
iffecta ths rural population espeolally. 
They are the school text book law and 
Ihe present road law. The people 
ihould post themselves upon these, de- 
ilde what they want, and when th« 
tandldates make their appearance, ot>- 
Aln a public expression of their views 
ihereon. '

EDCPORT BEEF TRADE.
Our trans-Atlantlo cousins are con- 

rtderably exercised over the Increased 
Imports of American beef. At a recent 
meting of the Royal Agricultural ao- 
elety of England it was the subject of 
eonsiderable discussion, and mention 
was made of "the Increasing habit of 
English butchers to palm off foreign 
meat on their cu«tome9-s as home prp- 
Jucts,” which the meeting stated was 
"deranging and .Indeed dealing fatal 
injury to the BritlsB live «took graa- 
ing Interests..'’

We must take exception to the ex-

TIIE STANDARD BALE,
The Texas division of the American 

Cotton Growers’ Protective Asioclatlon 
has made a long strong fight for reform 
In the size of cotton bales, and with 
probabllllles, at las:, of some success. 
The reasons for reducing the size of the 
present ungainly awkward bale are too 
numerous to admit of detail here. .Suf
fire It to say that at present the Amer- 
loau bale comparea unfavorably with 
that of eny other country, by reason of 
Us Irregular size, ungainly shape and 
loose and awkward paeklnit In (irener- 
ally speaking) Inferior bagging. These 
causes Increase the liability to waste, 
damage and loss by fire; the pattern of 
bagging does not cover the ordinary 
sized bale, a.s well us If it were smaller, 
thus Increasing the chances of waste 
and stealage; further, when a bate Is 
too long to fit In its place In the ship's 
hold the end Is frequently cut off. All 
these things are taken Into account by 
the buyer, the carriers, the Insurance 
agent, dealer and spinner, and In trac
ing the whole matter hack will he 
found the same old story, "the farmer 
pays the*ijlll.’ ’

These matters are fully detailed In 
a circular, recently Issued by the asso
ciation above named, entitled: "Rea
sons 'Why 'We Should Have a Standard 
Bale," and mailed to the press and tlÎe 
glnners and farmers of Texas. In this 
connection we give the following copy 
of a resolution passed at a meeting of 
the Interior Cotton Shippers’ Associa
tion of Texas, held April 9, 1896, at 
Dallas:

Whereas.tThe burden placed on the 
cotton trade by reason of bad com
pressing caused by gin boxes of ex
cessive «lie, have become so burden
some as to be no longer borne; and.

Whereas, We are reliably Informed 
that in addition to tha losses already 
Incurred we are about to be called upon 
to pay additional freight upon all bales 
above the standard slie of *8x58 Inches; 
and,

Wkereas, Wide publicity has been 
and will be given of the evils growing 
out of the large bale, and all glnners 
have been reiniested to change their 
boxes to the Standard sise.

Resolved, That as we a'lll be qom- 
pelled on and after September I, 1196. 
to pay at least fifty cents per bale addi
tional freight OB such large bales. It

FUTURE EVENTS.
The summer meeting of the Texas 

Coast fair on July 3 and 4 will be held 
at Dickinson (half way .between Gal- 
viston and Houston) and not at Qal- 
vcslon, as the Journal recently stated 
In error. The date for the annual fair 
.and races In the fall Is fixed for Octo
ber 27 to 31 Inclusive.

The summer meeting In July Is to be 
a grand fruit and regetable palace In 
connection with a general sporting car
nival, Including cowboy races In uni
form, roping of wild steers, goat races, 
and a grand Fourth of July celebra
tion of all the organizations and citi
zens ('f .Galveston .and Houston In Joint 
lonclo ve. It promises, the management 
iia>s, to be the grandest Fourth of July 
celebration and fruit palace ever seen 
In the South,

I.ITERARY NOTICES.
The Mississippi Farmer, Volume 1, 

No. 1. Is to hand, and Is the latest 
venture In Southern agrieultural 
Journalism, U Is a very neatly gotten 
up and Interesting little m'agazlne, the 
eontents being carefully collated and 
touching ui>on everythljig pertaining 
to the farm, garden, stoek and i>oultry 
yards. l‘ul)lished monthly by. Alex. 
Young ft Co.. Tbayer, Miss., at 50 
cents a year.

. A REFORM LIBRARY FOR il.OO,
The Mdifem Ranker-no'oae.....
Man or Dollar, Which'.’—A novel 26c
Shylock's Daughter -Rates.......... 2.6c
A Breed of Barren Metal—Rennett 25c 
Money Found- Hill Banking System 25c 
The Rights of I.abor—Joslyn... 25c 
The Pullman Strike—Carwardlne.'. 26c 
A Story From Pull.mantown—

Beoh-Meyer ................................  25c
■ Htrsrtwthrvrrn
Silver Cami)algn Hook—Tuttle. '’5o 
The Garden of Eden U. S A —

Bishop ........................................■ r,oo
Illustrated hirst Reader In Social 

Economics for Backward I’upUs.. lOo 
Send us *1 dollar and we will mall 

you n full sample set of all these 
honks. 1940 pages, worth *3.10 at retail 
This Is a special offer for a short timé 
only. Order at once. Address Charles 
H. Kerr ft Co.. Book Publishers 56 
Fifth avenue, Chicago.

AMONG OI’ R ADVKRISETRS.
Testimony of Those Who Have Used 

Our Columns,
In evidence of the value of the Jour

nal as an advertising medium, we sul>- 
Joln extracts from letters recently re
ceived from breeders lif fine stock and 
others who have tested It. most of 
whom still have their ads In the paper 
From the results obtained by these and 
scores of others (whose testimonials 
are on file and open to inspection at 
any time) we unhesitatingly state that 
as a medium by which to reach huv- 
era In Texas and ad|. Inlng states and 
territories, the Journal Is unexcolled. 
and confidently assure the public tnat 
Journal advertising pays.

Publisher Journal: I like your paper 
first-class as an advertising medium- 
have had splendid results. ’

M. R. KENNEDY.
Taylor. Tex., April 14. 1*96.

Prince II. throughout the state and 
Indian Territory. This Is the boar you 
so widely advertised for me last fall 
by.Bl.acljig a prenilmn on him for being 
the best Berkshire boar that was ex
hibited at the Texas State fair, 1895. 
I am well pleased with my ad. Think 
1 shall continue advertising with you. 
i have made many valuable sales to 
many of our best stockmen, and they 
mentioned the Journal as seeing there
in my ad. ED L.OLIVER,

-■4prll 18, 1896. Cooper, Texas.
I wish to say of your paper that be

sides containing much matter of In
terest and profit to the stockman and 
farmer, I find It valuable as an adver
tising medium. Since placing a card 
for the Hereford GroVe Stock farm in 
the Journal I have re-celved numerous 
Inquiries fro,m netkrly all parts of the 
state as well as the Territory. I sold 
last week .seven head of young pure 
bred Hereford bulla, to go to three par
ties In Brisco county, who said they 
had seen my advertisement In the Tex
as Stock and Farm Journal. I had also 
sold before this one bull to a party In 
Collingsworth county, and two at Chllll- 
cothe, Hardeman county, all to the 
credit of the Journal. 1 have also sold 
several to parties near by.

U. S. WEDDINGTON, 
April 7, 1896. Childress, Texas.

p. O. Box 225, A U S T IN , T E X
---------Breeders of— ——

Holstein Cattle,
Berkshire Hogs,
Bronze Turkevs.
Thoroughbred Poultry,
and Scotch Collie Sheperd Dogs«

"We can supply families and dairies with fresh cows at all times, 
our specialty.

This is

T H E  T W E N T Y -T H IR D  A N N U A L  S A L E
O f High-C lass Trotting and Pacing Horses and Ponies will bQ 

Held at E W E L L  Farm, Ewell Station, Tennessee,
On Wednesday, May 27, IKOe. ,

Over sixty head of fashionably bred trotting and pacing horses, colts and 
fillies from Woodlawn Farm, Ewell Farm and Cleburne Stock Farm will be 
sold. The blopd the great Brown Hal, 2:12 1-2, (sire of five In the 2:20 list) 
predominates. For catalogue address George Campbell Brown, J. R. Smith 
or M. C. Campbell, Spring Hill, Tenn.

BREEDERS DIRECTOHY. 
SWI.XE.

s t r ic t l y  c h o ice  pigs
From the best 
Poland - C h i n a  
strains ready to 
ship. Also M. B. 
Turkey eggs *2.50 
for 9; B. P. R. 
eggs *1.00 for 15. 
For catalogue and

particulars address
H. C. TAYLOR ft SON.

Roanoke, Mo.

TEc'BOD&H EBED EERKSI1RE8,
fÉ D d-C É a  

ail
fell Hap.

Shreveport. La.

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Pigs from prize winning strains now 

ready to ship. Write for prices.
NAT EDMONDSON, 

______ _____________Sherman, Tex.

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION,
Chattanooga. Ten'n., May 8 to 14.

For this occasion ,the M.. K. & T. 
railway wll sell round-trip tickets May 
4th and 5th at rate of one fare for the 
round trip, limited to fifteen days from 
date of sale. An additional limit of 
fifteen days can be secured at Chatta
nooga If desired. Rate, *21.80.

J. E. COMER, C. P. & T. A.

PINE STOCK RANCH FOR S ALE.
One of the best stock ranches In 

Colorado, situated In Lincoln county, 
thirty-five miles south of the Rock 
Island railroad. Controls twenty 
miles of water front, 3500 acres of 
patented land, 5̂ large, living springs 
that never freeze. Cuts from 600 to 
1000 dons of \\a.y. I»argp irrigation 
reservoir, three houses, large stables, 
sheds and corrals, fifty miles offence. 
Improvements ail thoroughly first- 
class. Tributary to four railroads. 
■Will sell cheap and on easy terms, 

F. GILPIN, 
"Woodland Park.CoIo.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. 
FOR SALE.

THOSE V/ISHINO TO BUY horses, 
mules, sheep or hogs can find out where 
they can be had by addressing. Inclos
ing stamp for reply, T. A. Evans, Hutto, 
Texas.

B U LLS . B U LLS.
I will show two car loads of the best 

two-year-old short horn bulls In the 
state for the price, *60. A large lot of 
coming yearlings with some Herefords 
also for sale.

W. P. HARNED, 
Bunceton, Cooper Countyj Mo.

SWINE.
Fine Blooded cattle, sheep, 
hogs, poultry, sporting dogs. 
Send stamp for catalogue, 
159 engravings. N. P. Boy

er & Co.. CoatesvlUe, Pa.
V. B. HOWEY. 

TOPEKA, KAN., 
breeder of thorough
bred Poland-Chlna 
and English Berk
shire swine.

DO YOU WANT BERKSHIRE PIGS
From an Imported or a prize wln- 
nlng SOW’ sired by a prize winning 
boar? If so, I can sell you. My herd 
contains the four young sows that 
were first prize herd in 1896 at Kan
sas, Iowa, Nebraska state fairs, and 
were first and second prize sows any 
age at Dallas, ' Have other great prize 
winners. Herd headed' by Major Lee, 
who was first and sweepstakes boar 
at Kansas state fair in 1895, and who 
weighed at eighteen months of age 
720 pounds In breeding condition.Sever
al spring litters on hand. Write for 
prices and pedigree to J. E. McGUTRE. 
proprietor Idlewild farm, Gatesvllle Texas. ’

Large English Berkshire Swine.
Herd headed by 

the s w e e p s t ake 
champion " B f a c k  
Prince, No. 33,343,”

Tn . ----ages, Texas
by BelleKnight IV winner of fifteen firsts and 

sweepstake prizes at the Illinois. Ne- 
bra.ska and Iowa state fairs. All 
from premium atOClt.

Coooer, Tex. ED. L. OLIVER.

"RFTIi^ F R E D  BERKSHIRE 5 WINB
Choice pigs from Dalevlew herd for 

sale. Correspondence solicited
W. W. WALL,

, Qoldthwalte, Tex.

Poland - China Swine
Of the most fashionable breeding. Pigs 

cheap for quality of stock.

Chickens and Turkeys
Turkey eggs from prize winners, *3.00 

for 12. Lt. Brahma, B. Plymouth Rock 
and S. S. Hamburgs, *2.00 for 15. Eggs 
from prize winning B. Cochins, *2.50 
for 15. For particulars.

W .  R , .  T i w I I O K I - i H I ,
BIRDVILLE. TEXAS.

LILLIS WHINERY.Salin.O.
BBKEDEB oy IRrBOVKD '

CHESTER VRITB SVINB.’
“The Ohamplon Herd of tho World."

hHolsteln A Jtmy Cattle-,, >o
17 VarUflee of POULThY
Fin. n  Pua OkUlama rBKX. V ft iM O

POLAND CHINA HOGN.
of the very best 
strains, such as 
Black U. S. Wil
kes, VIcthr or -Te- 
cumseh. I have 
good ones and 
and ship only first 
class stock. For 

prices and particulars address
T. W. HERBST, Shelbyvllle, Mo.

O-IA-liPj. keep co n ita n tly  on 
hsnd a good nock of thoroughbred Duroo- J.r««T Red Swine. Also pare bred Bolatein- FrUden Cettle.

FOB PBIOaS W aiTB  TO
P. O. WELBORN. - ■andley. Texas.

, S' Denton, Tex., breeder ofleix® RngHsh Berkehires. Two boera, each wlaolag first In elasa and first and second •w«#pttakM And Atood hAAd of four bords» winning three firsts and one second. Another Is full brother to s ir e  of sweepstaks sow at World's fair. Pigs from these boars and sows of equal blood, for sale.

Your Journal ha* done me good ser
vice. Sold oh# car of cattle and some 
fine Shropshire sheep to Mat Eoi|. 
n.*r of Blackland. 'Tex. Hull (rade has 
been good since JVnuary 1. ll»6. Sold 
*3800 w irth of Shorthorn bulls and 
heifer* and Texas got **400 worth of 
them.

T. W. RAG8DAKE ft SON.
Parts, Ma, April 18, 1836.
Kindly state In "Journal” that my 

«

Western Reserve Herd
of Improved Chester White Swine; 
more prize winner# than any herd 
east or we*t. World’s Fair Catalogue 

F. A. BRANCH. 
Medina, Ohio.

Wm. O’Connor, Taylor, 
^Tbxtt bresdar at tbot̂  
‘ ough bred Poland China 
awlns, ebutee, taney 
bred stock, eligible to

.......  .......  registration, for sale at
all tlpies. Pigs, *.0 each; write for what you 
want. Sattatactlou guaranteed.

FOR SALE.
P i n e  Tennessee 

bred Jacks snd Jen
nets and large high 
class English Berk
shire hogs. We 

the best of stock and 
reasonable. King Pitt, 
bred by Metcalf Bros., 

East Elmo. N. Y.,, and Colunrhus II., 
33.71SA, herd boars. Our, saws aPe 
high bred and good individuals. Write 
us for catalogue free.

JETTON ft REED, 
Aspen Hill Stock Farm, Murfreesbora, 

Tenn.

handle
prices
.32.9S7A,

•90 - POLAND CHINAS— 190
April and May, September and Octo

ber farrov's. The get of King Ozark 
9**6, Prevail 12006. Free Trade U. S., 
1S9»S and Cox’s Wllkcs 1397», combining 
the blood of world renowned hogs. 
Very cheap, quality considered. Satie- 
faction guaranteed oi money refunded. 
For full particulars write

COX ft BUFFINGTON.
Golden City, Mo.

FAIRVIEWSTOCK EARM.
Thoroughbred Holsteln-Frelslan Cat- 

tlei Barred Plymouth Rock Chickens, 
M. B. Turkeys. Also Poland-Chlna* 
headed by the boar Sensación D. who 
took firqt in oiaaa and awMpftakes at 
Dallas Fair. The only Black U. S. 
and Wilkes herd It) Texa«. -Home of 
Ideal Blaek U. •. Jr.

Duroc Jersey hogs of the best strains 
from large prolific sows. Very hardy 
and falters at any age. Plga ready to 
ship. Have a few bred gilts.

8. Y. THORNTON. Blackwater, Mo.

eal
B- F, WEDEL. Heidenheimer. Tex>

MISCELLANBOL'9.

PASTURE FOR THREE THOUSAND 
CATTLE.

I can furnish an-abundance of water 
and grass for »(Hft head of cattle with
in fifteen miles of Catoosa. 1. T~ on thw 
'Frisco railroad, or wltnBl twrtlty mile* 
of Blackstone on the M. K. ft T. Ad
dress PERRY MURPHY. Muscog«#, 
I. T.

-----------  ------------1--------------------------------------— — — — —

PA8TTTRAOE.
I have grass for from TOO to 1000 head 

of steers. Grass Is better here than 
for two years past. For full Informa
tion addrea« ARCH GAMCL, Chlck»- 
sha. I. T.

BREEDER»' DIRECTORY. 
CATTLE.

HEREFORD GROYK STOCK FARM-«
Breeders of pure bred (registered) Here
ford cattle. A lot of first-class young 
bulls ready for sale. All bred and rais
ed In Childress county. Call or address 

U. 8, WEDDINGTON, 
Childress, Texas,

SHORTHORN AND HEREFORD 
BULLS.

I have fifty head high grade to full 
bloods for sale. For Information ad
dress W. J. Logan, Rhome, Tex.

YEARLINGS FOR SALE.
We have for sale from 200 to 500 Na< 

varrò county steer yearlings. Address 
HAYNIE & THOMPSON, Rice. Texas.

TEXAS, 
Poll-Angus

J. N. RUSHING, BAIRD.
JJreeder of Aberdeen or {  
cattle. Fifty registered three-fourthS 
and seven-eighths grade yearling bulU, 
Try the ‘ ‘doddles.’’ Prices very reasonsable.

ROCK QUARRY HERD.
Two extra choice Here* 

ford bulls for sale, IS 
choice heifers, all reg-

— -----  Istered; 15 Poland-Chlng
male pigs and ten choice sows. No bet
ter breeding In the United States, 
Write to N. E. MOSHER & SON, SalU- 
bury. Mo.

'l. BURGESS, 
Fort Worth, Texas, 

Breeder of registered 
BUurthoro cattle.

A. J. C. C. lERSEYS,
Pour breeds. Pigs, Dogs, Poultry an4 
eggs; 21 bulls for sale. Come and In* sped.

ASSOCIATED STOCK BREEDERS, 
___ Taughk^omon, PO,

Hereford Park Stock Farm.
Rhome, Wise County, Texas.

B. C. RHOME, Proprietor. 
Breeders and Importers of Pur* 

Bred Hereford Cattle. Cattle for sale«

l¥  S ID E  H E R E fO K B S ^
Sunny Side Hereford# are headed bj 

the prize winner, August Wilton, 86,014,' 
weight, 2500 pounds. Sunny Side herd 
took moré first premiums {ban any herd 
of a^y breed at Dallas state fair in 
1895. Large English Berkshire hoga 
and M. B. Turkeys. W. S. Ikard, Mana
ger, Henrietta, Tex.

We Furnish Good Bui/s or None.
Oakland Herd, Shorthorn cattle, ha* 

taken over *13,000.00 In premiums. Build 
and heifers tor sale at all times by 
single or car lots a specialty. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Berkshire and Poland- 
Chlna hogs, Shropshire sheep. Mam
moth Bronze turkeys (44-pound one at 
head of flock). Light Brahamas, Ply
mouth Rocks, Crown Ring No. 111,416 
at head of herd. A straight CnilcU- 
shank bull.

THOS. W. RAGSDALE & SON, 
Paris, Mo., on M.. K. ft T. R. R.

J. H. BEAN, Iowa Park, Texas, 
breeder of the best strains of Aberdeen. 
Angus. These cattle now stand at th4 
head of all beef oreeds. Tho best iq 
the world, having taken flut prize aj 
the world’s fair over all breeds anq 
same at all late fairs and in Europe.

POL'LTRY-

Maple Grove Poultry Yards.
White Plymouth Rocks, EGGS FOR 

HATCHING, and stock for sale.
Write for circular.

E. M. DURHAM,
La Plata. Mo.

GA4MC. CACK, CACKLB.
I breed S. C. B. and Buff Leghorns, 

Sllver-spangled Hamburgs. I also have 
a pen of the world renowned Autocrat 
strain of light Brahmas, bred by Wil
liams. All Leghorn and Hamburg eggs 
*1.60 per 13; Brahma, *2.50. Order« 
booked now. J. F. Henderson, care tel
ephone office. Fort Worth. Tex.

FOH SALE AT A BARGAIN. . 
From the best strains oi Light Brah-, 
mas. Black Langshans, Barred Ply
mouth Rocks. Silver Lace Wyandots. 
Brown Leghorns and 8. S. Hamburg*. 
Fowls *1.50 to *3 each, according to 
kind and qualities. Eggs, *3 ptr set
ting. POLAND CHINA SWINE of th« 
very best breeding. Pigs now r«sdy t(* 
ship, at *10 each; *1* per pair; *25 per 
trio. Satisfaction guaranteed. Corre
spondence aollclted. R, A. DsTla. Marit. 
Texaa. '

D E A D  E A S Y .
Lice, flea and bedbug 

killa by fumigation.
White Iftghoms. first 

at N.
yariki. Come and see me.

exterminator

Îirise winner«, 
atlon. In my

MRS. CORA K. HA-WKINB, 
East Tenth street. Port Worth

JOHNSON ft BASS. RUSSEI^LVIld-S], 
KT.. BREEDERS AND DEAL

ERS IN KENTUCKY
Mammoth Jack Stock,

Have been breeding Jack Stock UN 
teen years, and are the largest breed
ers in Kentucky. Jennets and J«ok6 
of all ages for sale at all times.

lN,OM>-Aeve Paatare to Lease.
Locstrd In McCulloch county, threq 

mile* east of Brady City. (3k>od fence, 
(In* m««r*ulte grass and excellent win
ter shelter. Three stream* of living 
water run through the paetur*. For 
term* and particulars, addre**

JOS. GETZWILRR, Goliad. Texaa

REGISTERED POLAND CHINA 
PIGS of the George Wllk«s family for 
•alo. Satlatactlon guarant*«6L M. ft. 
Kennedy, Taylor. T*x.

Ikf,-'■ ■ ■ . ■ ■



T E X A S  S T O C K  A í » D  F A B M  J O P B U i A L .

HOtrSEHOLD.
AddfMa all lettara for thU depart* 

ment to Mr^ E. S. Buchanan, S14 Ma* 
eon atraat. Fort Worth. Tax.

Correspontnfita are kindly requeated 
to write on only one aide of each 
page. Please do not forget this.

, MT LOVE LETTER
Or a Parody on “The Old Oaken 

Bucket,’ ’
1st.

How dear to my heart are those let* 
ters you write me.

When close inspection presents them 
to view,

¡The postmark, the date, the dear lines 
I see.

And each fond word that tells me 
you’re true;

(The envelope wtWte, and the stamp
- that’s upon it.
The length and the tone your affec

tions that tell;
The name your own, with mine written 

near It.
Dearer to my heart than the sweet 

vesper bell,
The Ink written letter, the closely writ

ten letter.
The sweet scented letter enclosed In 

Its shell.
2nd.

That violet tinted letter I hail as a 
treasure;

For often, at night, when, returned 
from my school,

t found It the source of an exquisite 
pleasure,

A sweet reverie that fair Cupid doth 
rule,

How eagerly T seized it with hands that 
were glowing,

A.S up to my room I hurried pell
mell,

Then soon with the beauty of life over
flowing.

And shedding Its fragrance it falls 
from Its shell.

The ink written letter, the closely writ
ten letter,

The sweet scented letter falls from Us 
shell.

3rd.
How sweet from Its snowy -case to re

ceive it.
As I poised it in air wUh my Anger 

tips,
Kot a whole room of books could tempt 

me to leave It.
Though filled with a theme from 

which knowledge drips,
And now when removed from thy dear 

vlsitatllon
The tear of regret sp often doth swell 

Vs memory recalls mt great desolation.
And I sigh for the letter that rests 

In Its shell.
The Ink written letter, the closely writ

ten letter.
iThe sweet scented letter encased In 

Us shell.
Ä .X  PURPLE PANSY.

—  OUR LETTERS.
Our household opens this week with 

poetry and a letter from Purple Pansy, 
jshe is so well-known she needs no lin- 
trcductlon from me. The next is from 
Rrand New Girl. She always creates 
a stir and makes our pulse beat a little 
faster, t don’t know whether in fear 
or admiration. Our next Is an Indian 
story from Grandma. I am sure all 
will thank her. Mountain Girl writes 
agaiiji and gives us a good receipt for 
making brea^. Many thanks. Regie 
writes and fulfills her promise a dear 
Ing us her hobby. We have a dear 
little letter from Pearl Juetioe. She Is 
very welcome. I recommend all to read 
Ho Bo’s letter, it Is good. May I ask 
Ho Bo why you are going to desert the 
household? That cold descent into the 
waste basket was only a dream of 
yours, you know. W’e are to attached 
to the few men of our household, we 

..CAnflOt spare one. And 1 am sure I 
wm be TWiTed "in IT Hearty■ protest 
against your going. Our next letter 
is from New Woman, following it is one 
from a new member. Sweater. The
Sweater’s letter is a work of art. I 
ihank him and hope he will remain a 
regular member of our household.

F^KB BLOOMBRB. TURKET8, ETC.
Dear Mrs. B. and the rest-~When I 

got up this morning I felt blue, but this 
evening the sun Is shining and I have 
Just taken a ridb on my bike and I’m 
all right now—feel as though I could 
write to the Journal all night. I was so 
glad to see my first letter In print and 
that 1 had such a warm welcome. And 
H. B. thinks I’m a boy! Wonder what 
In the world makes him think so. All 
girls ride bikes, it Is qot the clothes 
that make the boy, or the girl either. 
No, I’m not a boy, and I’m glad of it, 
for I’ve such a pretty sweetheart; ha 
Is as cute as a mouse and as graceful 
as an eleifliant. I got me a new bike 
since I wrote you the first time (with i 
two seats! and sometimes my elephant 
rides with me, and we smoke our 
cigarette. We went to a big ball the. 
other night and just had a magnolia 
time—I mean a magnificent time. Say, 
bike girls, have you all made your new 
spring bloomers? 1 made me a pair 
of yellow ones, for jealousy, for 1 do 
know I am the most jealous-hearted 
bike girl that ever lived; and I’ll tell 
you why so; I saw my Vlephant riding 
with another girl the other day. By 
the way. Merry May, I’ll tell you how 
to raise turkeys: First when she goes 
to setting In the woods I pull her in 
and put her In a large coop, where I 
have a nest made of pine straw and 
on as many eggs as she can cover, and 
keep plenty of feed and water In the 
coop. Then 1 let her alone for four 
weeks. Then the little buzzards come 
out in the world. I then keep them la 
the coop for a day or two; never feed 
them anything else than good old hu
man corn bread; never give them 
dough. Every morning at » o’clock I 
turh them out on the range, that is if 
It Is not raining, and every evening just 
before the sun shows its last rays above 
the tree tops I mount my bike and drive 
them home. Now, If you will follow 
iny directions you’ll have plenty of 
Christmas turks. With this little turk 
remark, I will depart. All in a whirl,
I am the ‘.‘BRAND NEW GIRL.’’

PRETTY INDIAN STORIElS.
April 18, 1896,

Dear Household: As ’ ’someone" dis
appointed the girls by not telling them 
an Indian story, I will relate some In
cidents, If you have no objections. Mrs. 
B. Once there were some people liv
ing near many Indians. There was one 
Indian boy who often came to their 
house and would stand In the chimney 
corner to warm. If the mistress offer
ed him bread he would not eat until she 
had broken a piece off and eaten it, be
cause he was afraid sl̂ e would poison 
him. After awhile the Indians were 
going to rise and massacre the whites, 
'the boy told that family, so they had 
time to get away. And once a man 
found a sick, wounded Indian In the 
woods. He took him home with him, 
and took care of him till he was well. 
When he went to leave he took some 
chalk and made a mark <jn the door, 
and told them to show It to any hostile 
Indians who came and they would not 
hurt him. One day a little girl was 
playing around her father, who "was 
sitting by the door. There was a large 
stump near by, and every now and 
then she saw a head peep arburid It. 
Going her father she whispered; 
“ Father i saw a man behind that 
stump. ” lie then watched and directly 
saw an Indian look around. After while 
he disappeared and was seen no more. 
Oh, I im»3t be going,

GRANDMA.

would say I bad fallen la love with 
‘‘Grandpa.’’ I am going to march right 
up and take my aeat by him, with my 
boys, and It they prove too lively for 
him, I will not mind If be glvea them 
a punch with his cane.

I would like to say to “Uncle Ned’’ 
that the coming generation might be 
llmgrrovea upon 1/ wlv’es were not 
made seamstreasea, cooks and maids 
of all work, to say nothing of caring 
for children. I am speaking of the 
average class, which makes up most 
of the world. I know home after home 
right here In my neighborhood wh(>re 
the family numbers six to ten; moth
ers work day after day with not a 
minute of their own, and not a minute 
to devote to training the little teet 
and minds of those children in the 
right paths. Now I ^ y  In the name of 
mercy whose fauITls It? I can tell you, 
it Is the man's. If he Is not able to 
make the Hie of his wife and children 
comfortable at least, he has no moral 
right to either wife or children.

Well, I would like to give you all a 
bit of Information on the subject of 
old maids, and that Is: We don’ t have 
old maids nowadays. They are either 
club women or “ new women.”

1 am glad to note the entrance of 
“ New Girl." I shall call her Sis. Now, 
81s, I think you are rather fly, but you 
have plenty of time to be a woman 
yet. I wish I lived near you and we 
would have many a merry spin on our 
wheels, and when 1 thought fit to lect
ure you about being “ fly" I would do 
so. and still be excellent friends.

I trust Scolder will And the House
hold full of diversion now.

I admire Circle Dot more than I 
can express. He Is the kind of man 
that women are always proud of.

With best wishes for all, I am, ■ 
“ NEW WOMAN.”

SHOULD WE BE CONTENT? 
April 26. 1896.—Dear Mrs. Buchanan: 

Since seeing your injunction to the 
contributors to write shorter letters 
I have been afraid to venture again for 
It is very hard for me to condense my 
thoughts and I do long to use beautl- 

\ !ul words to express my thoughts even 
If the thoughts are not very grand. 
1 do not mean to be envious but when 
1 read letters so expressive that you 
can picture the beautiful scenes de- 
•crlbed 1 long so much for the delight
ful art of expressing my thoughts In
Such a pleasing manner. What an !n- 
escribably sweet feeling one must 

have when they are thoroughly con
tented. Yet I have Just read something 
irery contrary in meaning. In fact 
that contentment was not to be de- 
llred but we must constantly aspire to 
pofnethlng higher than our present 
boaltlon and never allow ourselves to 
ba content with our lot as it ts for 
then we would be very dull and not at 
all admirable. I so often long to ac
complish something great and good 
and not die when my life here is done, 
but as someone has beautifully said 
"Live In a thousand hearts.” What 
can one do to gain this happy end?’ I 
can ilmaglne some one answering that 
the best way to do would be to meet 
nobly what came and not long for 
great work but "do what the hand 
flnds to do and do It with a might.’’ 
but some times we get so tired of the 
fluii monòtory so tried that we can see 
no good In merely doing the little 
^Ings but wan’t to do something great. 
Yet we should go on doing our duty 
lust the same and do It willingly and 
well but Is It any wonder that we have 
such feelings? Is it not excusable if at 

i last we hush the vain longing to do 
I something to be long remembered and 

' become resigned to do wba*-le-before 
us and accept thankfuUy whatever 
good comes without loMing until our 
friends can read In oilr countenances 
What must make them unhappy as well

I as ourselves 1 wehder If any one 
ever does come up to their .str-iiiUrd of 

V what is right? It is very ea'-- *o map
*  put a good program for a d ” r year
f  put how much harder to cat 't out.

• Ì ’■But If at first you don’t rr d. fry
try again."

PURPLE PANSY.

ON HOBBIES.
Fox, I. T.—Dear Household Band.— 

“Bad chillings always come back." So 
here 1 am again. As I staged In my 
last letter I would tell you alcout my 
bobby, I will do so before It goes out 
of style. First, what is a hobby? It 
Is a favorite object. I see some fancy 
the green woods, wltli their beautiful 
flowers; some fancy art. But the ani
mal Is my hobby. Give me something 
with life In if. I can never get Jone- 

t BOmr; as hmg as there are any- antmale- 
about. If there Is not a human being 
within a mile. There is much to learn 
fn^jLIihi4e’*ttnlmal. We may see the 
tslage^les of human life enacted every 
day If we only" notice ana Sllifly llieiii. 
What expression some of them seem to 
have. They can almost talk, and if 
we only treat them kindly, what gentle 
loving ways they have. There is much 
that could be said upon this subject, 
but time and space forbids; but will 
add that I live on a farm where I can 
Indulge In the love of my hobby us 
much as I please. Mrs. B. I thought our 
Household was a flower garden, but I 
see a flourishing stalk of mustard grow
ing there. Well, vegetables are a fine 
thing, an.vway. Cheer up, boys, this Is 
leap year, and the new woman will 
allow you to propose, but you had bet
ter "make hay while the sun shines.” 
Remember, It la the last chance for 
eight years. J wish to speak a few 
words in regard to the new womafi 
when I come back. I did want to put 
In a few words about hooks, but I have 
overdone the work now. As I have had 
a good chance for the measles, I will 
go before you all catch them. Good-

NEW CRITIC ENTERS.
Abilene. Tex.—Mrs. B.: After many 

days there came a certain woman 
whose name was “ New.” clad In line 
raiment called bloomers, and the 
household gathered round about her 
and spake out to another saying 
what manner of woman is this? And 
she answered and said, "I am the 
coming woman, who shall usurp au
thority over man and reveal many 
things unto you, verily 1 shall rule 
over all the earth.” And I heard a 
sound as of many voices and the 
charming circle was rent asunder. 
“ Modesty” quietly withdrew,. "Virtue” 
severed her connections. “ Bashfuliiess’’ 
crouched In a corner low. “ Honesty” 
also took a back seat. “ Prudence” and 
“ Independence” walked In arm In arm 
with that bold effrontery that makes 
one’s blood run cold, and proceeded 
with the business. Uncle Ned and Ho 
Bo began a defense and they were at 
once llred on, but they have one con
solation. Critics, like sportsmen, aim 
at eagles when they would pass a 
sparrow with scorn. "Rlx” cuts quite 
a dash, and I dare say we all agree 
(with him) that the coming woman Is 
good enough for him, considering her 
ability to administer concentrated ex
tract of future punishment to her com
panion. And 1 will say to Brand New 
Girl with red trousers whose name I 
think is Tom. th'at when Eve goroul 
of her sphere, trouble came. She left 
Adam’s side and became the head of 
man and a public preacher. She con
verted the largest half of the world 
In one discourse, but the devil captured 
the whole lot. So It has been down to 
date. You all place too low an estimate 
on woman. When an Inventor criti
cises her first production he invariably 
takes a step towards perfection before 
stopping. So with the Supferoe Being 
who created man (then woman). As I 
came uninvited and unannounced, I 
will depart with all due respect to the 
ladles. “ SWEATER”

^ P u r. fr/e n d s
u y thdr children have kept 
ttrong and well all winter 
^  taking Scott's Emulsion. 
Many chudren.do not assimi
late enough fat 'with their f(x>d, 
bence they need this easy fat 
iood, and mrive on it. It is for 

, all children that are not abso
lutely strong. The combina
tion of G x l^ er Oil and Hy- 
■ophosphites as {»‘epared in 
Scott's Emulsion is inarvelous 
in its power to arrest wasting.

. ( T lic 50 cent size is cspecialfy 
IMcful as a trial size for babies 
ind children.

■COTT *  BOWNK, ”  Ntw York. •  
 ̂9m mim a* (• sU. asd by all druggists.

day. REGIE.

ONLY A DREAM.
Mrs. B.—I wish to 1411 you of a trip 

I took a short time since. But flrst, 
did you ever attend your own funeral? 
Were you ever Invited to your own 
burial? I fixed up and started out 
with light head ansi happy h?art fir  
Fort Worth and I arrived In due lime 
all O. K. without any accident worthy 
of mention, to be met with a welcome 
as cold as charity (such as maxes a 
fellow- wish he was at home jr some
where else), and was told to wait 
awhile. I was startled to llnd the in
creasing number In the waiting room, 
and at once began to mingle with the 
crowd and was Impressed with their 
stupidity, as there were none prudent 
nor reserved. I wanted to rid my self 
of this unreasonable class, ro I took 
a stroll about the premises and saun
tered upon an ever-set and ready-to- 
catch trap door. Down I went In a 
confused nftip, only TO realize that 
surely I was in demented company. I 
was In the waste basket. 1 looked for 
“ Uncle Ned,’ ’ and was hooted at. I 
inquired for “ Woodland Mary,” and 
was told she never visited ’ hat place., 
I could nowhere find “ Busy Bee.” I 
looked In vain for “Critic.”  But ch, 
what absurd ideas; their society was 
unbearable, and escape seem-Hl Impos
sible. But while I stood amid confustort 
and pondered over this question and 
racked my brain for a plan of etebpe, 
suddenly I was called back trom dream
land by the appearance of *he J <urnal. 
and awoke to find that ’twas rnly an 
Idle fancy which Mrs. B, played a noble 
part In keeping from becoming iial. 
As this will be my last visit, 1 Oinnk 
all of the Household for bearing with 
me so patiently. “ HO 1)0."

(Every letter received from ’Ho Bo” 
has been published. The last appeared 
In Issue of April 17, but through print
er's error was signed "H. B.” —Ed.)

“ MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY.”
Dear Mrs. B .: I have been quite 

busy of late and have not had time to 
■write. No. Indeed. Mrs. B.. new women 
arc not timid, and I think can hold 
their own with anv of the members, 
even Uncle Ned. He Is away behind 
the times. Long-faced lectures won’t 
do the girls of this generation. He 
says women are not angels? 1 wonder 
If his wife has found that men are not 
aalnta. I should like her to write us a 
letter. Aa for “ Ho Bo." he made me 
quite weary wttir tils femarkt.

However. 1 feel that we “ new wo
men" won't stand alone, for 8t. Clair 
waa the flrst to say that the "new 
woman'# letters would be of interest, 
and BO Claudlan thinks we ere just 
the women for this day, and h« js 
just light, too. Borne one has callM 
him a girl. If it were poslbls for g 
married woman already In love with 
her husband and two rolllcky boys, 1

RECEIPT FOR LIGHT BREAD.
Gordon, Texas.

Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Members of 
the Household; I will make another 
ahtmt call. - I enjoy- reading Florence 
Lyle'a letter very much and alao Critic, 
and I enjoyed E. N. M.’s letter too. and 
J also love to read the cowboy letters 
for my father and my three brothers 
■are—cowboys. I  notice that- -i^ -a  -aro 
two members that have tiie same 
name, Minnie. 1 enjoy reading both 
of.the letters very much. It seems that 
Texas Minnie wishes that It would 
quickly be spring-time so she could 
plant flowers. I have got a good many 
flowers planted, and some of them are 
coming up. I wonder why the ruem- 

I hers of the Household don't sign their 
own names. They wouldn’t b# so 
liable to have the same name. Well, I 
wonder why Bua^ Bee doesn’t write 
oftener than she does? I enjoy read
ing her letters too. And dear little Nell,
I wish she would write oftener. I love 
to read her letters also. Well, Mrs. B.. 
”1 Will give a good tried recipe for llght- 

, bread. Mother haa used it for four or 
' five years. Take a pint o f new milk 
and let It come to a boll, then thicken 
It with meal. Keep it In a warm place 
twenty-four hours In winter; In sum
mer twelve hours; then put two cups 
o f new lYillk and one cup of hot water 
In a vessel. Put the meal yeast In and 
make a stiff batter with flower. We 
generally make the yeast before break
fast and by the time we get the dishes 
washed It has risen ready to make the 
bread. Will some of you readers please 
give a good recipe for turkey dreaslng? 
A good many new members have Join
ed the Household. I love to read their 
letters; also those of the old members. 
With many good wishes to the House
hold, I am as ever,

MOUNTAIN GIRL.
(We quite agree with Mountain Girl; 

If every member would sign hla or her 
own name It would add much to the. 
Interest of the department.—Ed.)

FROM SCURRY COUNTY.
Snyder, Texas.

Dear Mrs. I), and Household; If you 
will admit another member I will try 
to write. I enjoy reading the letters 
very much. We live In a beautiful lit
tle village called Snyder. There Is no 
railroad through here.| Father is a 
stockman amd he think« he couldn't do 
without the Journal

Little Blonde, I know the song, 
"Birdie Tell Winnie I’m Waiting,” and 
will send It to you. I am going to 

! school now. I love flowers but can’ t 
raise many here, as rains are uncom
mon and sand storma are so frequent. 
Well I had better close or else I will 
not miss the waste basket. If It does I 
will write again.

PEARL JI'BTlCE.

D A IR Y .

soon aa It come« in the churn, it will ' 
not become ranold «o «oon.

A large cow on the dairy farm where 
the cows are kept alnmat entirely for 
their milk la more expensive to feed, 
and in this will add to the cost of but
ter.

Kind treatment, regularity of milk
ing and feeding, exercise a marked ef
fect on the yield and quality of the pro
duce of a dairy cow. Harsh treatment 
disturbs the nervous system, irregular 
feeding di-furba digestion, while Irregu
lar milking causes unnmeasary suffer
ing.

Mixing the milk of a fresh cow with 
the milk of cows that have been fresh 
for some time, la often a cauae why the 
butter does not come quickly.

While It la beat to allow.one milker 
to milk a cow as much of the time as 
possible, at the same time the cows 
should be trained to allow any one to 
milk them, either man or woman.

It la essential that the cows of all 
kinds should have pure, good food. The 
flavors and germs taken In the feed 
pass off. to a great extent, In the milk. 
Milk la more sensitive In receiving and 
tenacious in holding Impurities than 
water so that It Is very Important that 
the surroundings of the cows be such 
as will keep her system free from Im
purities.

SCIENTIFIC FARMER DAIRY 
NOTES.

Butter made of perfectly fresh cream 
is pure In flavor.

All things considered, the largest flow 
of milk Is the most profitable.

The real test of a good cow is her 
performance after the first three or 
four months In milk.

Pedigree la full of promise, but will 
not, of Itself, give milk or make butter.

A cow that is heated and worried will 
not milk well, .and her milk will not 
mike good butter.

i It la claimed that gilt-edged butter 
cannot be made from the milk of cows 
that are fed largely upon cotton seed 
meal.

A good cow will always pay a 
reasonabl* Interest on the Investment, 
If well cared for; but a poor one will 
not be profitable, no matter how well 1 treated. t> ” •

I A cow with her flrst flalf never milks 
as well as with her third or fourth one, 
and for a dairy animal, aa a rule. Is 
very unprofitable.

One of the worst enemies of the dairy 
Interest are those too Ignorant or too 
laty to take the pains necessary to 
enake good butter.

If oare Is taken to thoro ghly w«*)) 
ths bnttefmllk out of the butter as

TRANSFERS OF JERSEY CATTLE.
The following Is a complete list of the 

transfers of Jersey cattle sold since 
registration to Texas parties for the 
week ending April 28, 1896, as reported 
by the American Jersey Cattle Club. 
No. 8 West Seventh street. New York. 
N. Y. J. J. Hemingway, Secretary. 

inTt,LS.
Appla.use of l.awn 43789—Platter & 

Foster to J. W. Morrow, Keren.s.
Duke Shelley of Blance 44014—A. W. 

Hilliard to O. Blerstadt, Guudaloupe.
Loi-d Toltee 82411—J. M. Perry to J. 

H. Mackey, Waco.
Marmaduke Rioter 41939—W. E. Hall 

to A. F. Ferguson, Helton.
Merceda’s Toltee 43979—J. M. Perry 

to J. H. Mackey. Waco.
Nola’s Harry 32192—W. P. McDavld to 

J. E. McDavld, Overton 
Prince Mars 43967—J. M. ”Vance to W. 

Vaughan, Kyle.
'i’cias Leon 4S984—̂W. T. Carroll to 

J. Y. Green. Chsndier.
Tpm Grayson 25067-rC. Doergo to B. 

N. and K. H. Perry, Navaaota.
COWS AND HEIFERS.

Copa of Llndlsfarne 98027—C. A. 
Northlngton to J. F. White, Lampasas.

Jennie’s Pet 26728—J. M. Perry to J. 
H. Mackey, Waco.

Laily Tormentor 61332—J. M. Perry 
to J. H. Mackey. Waco.

Madge of Falrvlew U0601—J. M. Per
ry ,1, H. Msekey, Waco.

Merceda’s Fancy 30459—J. M. Perry 
to J, H. Mackey, Waco.

Midland Farm Rose 109943—G. H, Biv
ins to T. P, Davla, Canton.

Midland I’ rlncess 109946—Q. H. Blv- 
Ina to T. P. Davis. Canton.

Nellie Falrlleld 110278—J. M. Perry to 
J. H. Mackey, Waoo.

Silver Dame 110630—J. M. Perry to J. 
H. Mackev. Waco.

Sister of Charity II. 111991—M. Tyjthrop 
to Clark & Parchman. Marshall.

Star Belle 91266—A. N. -Steers to J. N. 
Goodman, Mart.

Knocks Out All Others/̂

PLUG
The Large Piece and , High 

^ade of Battle has in]uS 
the sale of other brands of higher 
prices and smaller pieces* Don̂ t 
allow the dealer to impose on you 

^ by saying they are ^̂ just as good̂  ̂
y as ^̂ Batde Ax/* for he is anxious 
^ to work off his unsalable stock*

FRENCH RULES FOR MUCKING.
1. Work rapidly; slowness cauiK’S loss 

of cream.
2. Milk thoroughly, to the Inst drop, 

because the last milk Is the best.
3. Milk at the same time every day.
4. Milk cvoiawlae—that Is to aav. one 

fore teat on the right and a bind teat 
on the left, and vice veraa; the mltk 
thus flows more copiously than , by 
parallel milking.

6. Milk with five Angers, and not with 
Index and thumb, a fault too common 
with milkers.

6. Do not employ any kind cf milk 
Ing machines.

7. To milk young, restive oowa, raise
on* of the fore feat. Never strike 
them. __
' ~K. ATWaTATfeep "riiê TiahTIs "cle’an, nn<T 
also the cow's udder and dairy utensils.

9. During milking avoid distracting 
or disturbing the cow.

Those who neglect any of these prea- 
c i'lplli'iis ■tnfalllWy - lnsn' milk. ■ Qasette

BTOCKMKM A8H» FAHMHR«.
Why buy a windmill for punwtng pur- 
poaea only, when you can buy’s  POW* 
EK MILL that will do your pumping 
aa well, and In addition will Grind 
Your Feed, Shell Corn; Run a Wood 
Saw, Churn and OrlndatoneT 

It la the moat ECONOMICAL POW
ER that can he used and Yields Good 
Reiults; for Inataneo: A 14-foot Vane- 
leas Monitor, Swivel-Geared Power 
Mill In a good wind will grind Ten'4f> 
Fifteen bushels of 8h*Il*d Corn |isr 
hour, and will crush i>ar corn In pro
portion, at the same time running a 
pump and other light machinery.

Read Testimonial Below.

Agricole de I^alt.
California dairymen are organizing 

for mutual protection and advance
ment. One of the great objects of ttietr 
organization is to present a solid front 
before the state legislature, that will 
command resi>ect from that body when 
legislation Is demanded In favor of an 
Industry that la rapidly becoming one 
of the most Important of Callfornia’a 
money producers. We want a state 
law against filled cheese in addition 
to our new law regarding hog butter, 
that is working quite satisfactorily.
l*UPULii>T N A'flUN AL ViDJN’l'ION

St. I.ionlR, Mo., July 22d.
For the above occasion the M., K. & 

T. railway will sell tlekets July 19th, 
20th and 21st at rate of one fare for 
the round trip, limited for return to 
July 37th.

J. E. CX)MER, C. P. A T. A.

The stock Is greatly Improved If the 
male turkey Is two years old. and both 
the males and females are of large size. 
Turkey.s must have a good range to be 
profitable at all; they are good foragers 
and Insect destroyers, but they must 
have plenty of room over which to 
ramble. .

The Improved beef breeds have been 
BO long bred to develop aptitude for 
quality and quantity of. meat that It 
would be folly to feed sucli animals 
highly for butter; the same will apiily 
to regflTng butte# afilnfaf» for beef,- tnt 
without liberal feeding neither beef 
nor butter can be produced. It la a 
matter of both breed and feed.

J. C. Loving, secretary of the Cattle 
Raisers’ association, left the city Sat
urday for his ranch In Jack county. '

M I S S O U R I  F A R  ME  R -  
HIH THRILLING EXPERI

ENCE WHILE IN KAN
SAS CITY.

Having suffered 
tpr fl.’c years with 
a peculiar growth 
on my under lip I 
visited a Kansas 
City medical col
lege for an exam
ination. After a 
careful examina
tion the professors 
pronounced It a 
malignant cancer 
Involving the en
tire under lip and 
advised an 4ariy 
surgical operation 
as the only hope of 
a cure. Dreading 

C. T. 8TIOLEMAN. the knife I sought 
others’ opinions. Hearing that Mrs. 
Philip Land (whose husband Is presi
dent of the Sweet Springs Milling Co., 
Mo.), had been cured by the tialmy 
Soothing Columbian Oils. I mad* her 
a personal visit. She so highly recon^ 
mended the Oil Remedies to me tham 
came back and placed myself under the 
Oil treatment at once. I was sent homo 
sound and well In Just four weeks. I 
feel It a duty I owe suffering humanity 
to state these facts as I can not too 
highly recommend this wonderful Oil 
treatment to all afflicted wifh cancer. 
Their cures are certainly the marvel 
of the age and all they (ilaim for them. 
1 thank God I so narrowly e«eap<-d the 
cruel KNIFE and burning PLASTER. 
Will gladly answer any and all suffer
ers who write me regarding these won
derful remedies If they will In- lose a 
stamp for reply. Tours respectfully,

C. T. HTIGLEMA.V, 
Grand Pass. Saline Co., Mo.

Write to Columbian OH ( ’o,. cor. First 
and Rush sti”4e!S. Fort Worth. Tex.

MR. F W. AXTELL, FORT WORTH, 
TEXAS.

— DeeH*-t44r+ -The Monttoe- l*-foot 4slnd- 
mlll I bought of your agent, I. W. 
McConnell in December, 1895. gives per
fect satisfaction. Pumpa, crushes corn 
In shuck and also shucked or shelled

as good as any I ever saw crushed, and 
grinds good meal all by the same ma< 
ohinery, a<nd la an outfit 1 would 
raconimond to any-. nna -wishing .«a 
buy a No. 1 power wind mill. Wlahinf 
you success, I am yours, etc.,

T. M, STEWART. 
Csnter Mills, Hood County, Tex.

For particulars'write or caH on 
600 WEST WEATHERFORD STREET......................FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

F ;  “W. Ä X T E L L T

WOOD &  IDW ARD8,,
urers and Repairer
a in.,
j k«U el*u*d, dy*4. nm’sid aswft.u. Work (ninsiMe tr •r Mg»Mi greagiljr ew*s4»d

ftrawly

Hat Manufacturers and Repairers
Vo. Mala (H.,

Silk, Derky Sutao« k  
•rimmed tqttAl t« s ««  tm 
éUm

r jR . o -R .A .'s r ,
___ Praetl** Confla*« to dlt*as*s sf the
EYH 3, E A R ., KrOSE T m tO A T ?

Special atlsntlon to surgical dla*aa «• of the eye and tbs proper fitting of 
epeotaclet. Catarrhe of the noee and th roat ■uocesefullv treated at home. 
Largest etoelc of artificial eyes in Texa a. Refers by permiesioix. to editor of Texaa Live Stock Journal.

OSce la Peers’ Baildtag, Oar. riflk  aad Mala ■«rsata, Fart Warth, Tsa

W. L. Husbands. B. P. Eubank.
K X J S B A I T I D S  Sc E t J B A l T K : ,

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W ,
Corner of Fourth and Main Streets. F ort Worth, Texaa

Special attention glrea Is

p a

will practice in all conrte, ejUtU and Federal, 
commercial and land litigation.

C/D Ä

"SEND FOB OUU 1191 OATALOOTTE."

8 r

n

WINES AND LIQUORS.
In Bu lk  or/Ql&ss, Imported o p  Domestic.

mil tWe l)uy for spot cash. can ecll you good goods for little money.
NOTE OU R PRICES.

Quality, not Quantity. No Rectified Goode.
Hole agents In Fort W'orth for the Celebrated Oyama Whisky and Montreal 

Rye.
Kentucky Star ..................................$2 OOBrockwood ....................................... tl 01
Corn Whisky (white).....................  I OOR. H. Parker (spring of 18K>).............. t 10
King or Kentucky Whisky (red).., 2 MO. F. C, Taylor whisky.........................  I M
New Port (barrel goods)............... 3 00 Old Crow ..........................................  4 00
Proctot Knott ..................................  8 fioOyama Whisky ................................. 4 00
Kentucky Derby Hour Mash........  3 00 Montreal Rye ..................................  4 00
Meiwood ...........................................  S 00 Rich Grain (spring of 1115).................  S 00
Send express or poatofllce money order for wbat you want and same will bs 

ehl|>ped you at once. *
S p  CHARGES FOR JUGS.

The Largest Retail Stock of W hiskies and Wines
* IN THE CITY.

PORT WOHTH, -
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pMi«*d bjr th« At 
club. Ko. I  W»*t 
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J. J. HCkllNQ 
B V li l

Ora.e**B Solo, 17.ST 
Hatnllion, Webberv 

Harrjr ^anch, 88,<i.. . 
Mrs. A. WVIDmln, Rais« 

Harry Flagg, 41.5M— 
to VT. T. Henson. Wilts | 

He of 8 t Lambert, 
Whit« to W. N. Muri)

. Te*.
Lo.onette'a Free Sllre 

Gray to O. W. MrDonq 
Lottie's Tormentor, 

White to W. N. Murpli 
Moro St. Lambert, 2fj| 

ton to W. Boyce, Greg 
D Ponal'a Cactus, I 

Uams to T. J. Brown, 
COWS AND HI 

Bicycle Girl, 109.6B8- 
C. R. Wright. Mexia.

Buttercup of the Mrc_ 
Webb to C. R. Wrl?ht.

Chula Vista, 97,18»— 
to J. C. Munden Marsh 

Esterhasy, Ktt.707—A. , 
C. Vaughn, Bloomljig Or 

Gleiiny Kilgore, 109,14Sl 
Bro. to J. L. Thompson, 

L«onette’s Orange, 
Gray to W. K. Johnson, 

Mamie Heneger, 67.78 
it Son to Mrs. D. S. Gg 

Prime II.. 79,142—ParA 
M. L. Hagard, MIdlothll 

Queen of the Pralrlegj 
E. Andrews to H. L. 
laa

St. I.gwnbert’s Monteza 
P. Haywood to J. C, 
eball.

Same Pair, 62,660-^.
W. Persohn, McKinney 

Sheldon's Maud, 88,11, 
to W. E. Johnson, MIIH 

Susie Kilgore, 109,14“ 
Bro. to J. L. Thompsor 

Tenny Kilgore, 103,6(
Bm. to W. C. Hooker, 

Tlnsy Kilgore, 109,44, 
Bro. to W. C. HookerJ 

Willie Howard. 102,0# 
Bro. to W. C. Hookey^ 

Transfers for the 
cernrber 24, 1895:

Canvasser. 81.110—R„ 
Howard, Qiisnah,

Captain Herne, U.
Willis to T. E. I,antwa, 

China Grove, 42.2S1—] 
son to J. M. Cardwell„ 

Colonel Harry, 42,001- 
to 8. L." Burnap, A usti] 

Coro Lambert, 87064 
gomery to W. V. Blsel 

Golden Rob, 35,270—f  
E. C. Snow. Vernon.

Odelle’a Harry, 4197< 
gey to S. L. Burnap, A 

Oleo Stoke Pogls, 42,1 
to W. A, Northlngton 

Toi mentor P. of Law 
tt Foster to R. W. Wf 

COWS AND H 
Anna Field. 93,241—1 

Burts to Mrs. A.
.Worth,

Argyle's Hugo, 107.Kj| 
to S. L. Burnap. Austl 

Baron t Vesta, 108,611 
to S. L. B.irnap, Austlj 

Bertha Eaey, 84,108—1 
K. P. Bomar, Oalneat’ 

Bonnie Slg.taldina,
. Wright to J. M. Langl 

Calico Landseer, 108,1 
kina to B. L. Burnap, /  

Clara, Prlncesa. 97,1|
X.alrd to W. A. C. w i 

Crdhm Pat Ports, 1091 
to W. A. Northingtonfl 

Dorjava’s Oonan. 
Dempsey to 8. L. Burg 

Dora H . 106,298-PaJ
------G4I1 ft Gill, Nash. — -n

Duchess of Inglesldg 
Orris to W Weller, Bhi 

Eftle P„ 79,484—Parks 1 
ft Gill, Nash.

Eva Landseer, 81.8SI-.
——  to E. P Bomasi tfals ei- 

Faney Vic, 94.069—PÌ1 
T. J. Dodson, Segiiln. ' 

Favorite Daisy, 9S,83| ,
♦o P. Bomar, Oalnegf 

. Ferris Signal. 109,8(18̂  
lA. W. Lander. New Hoi 

out Edge Jess, llO.llL 
cheti to M. B. Hastalivl 

Golden Mav. 78,611- ~
GUI ft GUI, Nash.

Indian Squaw, 81,730 
Burts to Mrs. A.•Worth.

Joel’s Bessie F., 108.1 
ton to 8. L. Burnap. i 

Joel's Calico, 108.61.8-, 
to 8. L. Burnap, Ausi 

Ksranina Pogls, if 
preeht to It. H. McBri 

Kate Piitnntn II., io7.i 
to 8. L. Burnap, A usti 

Kate Scales Pogls, t 
pr^ht to H. II. McBrli 

Katie Perry. 110,326H 
D. C Dnrroch. KerrvIlM 

Kitty Scales Pogls, I  
iweeht to H. H. MrBrlJ 

Kitty 8. H.. 62.084- 
Mr.s M. B. Hopkins, .

I^dy Pogls Lownde 
Abbott to H. H. MoBr 

Laura Clement, 65..’16j  
to H. H. McBride, O’d  

Laurotte Rioter, lool 
bott to H. H. McBrldeJ 

Leslie Signal. 105.9KH 
ft Hardin to Parks ft Pg 

Lota Lowndes, 100.299 
to H. H. McBride fi'DL 

Lucilla. 9.8.224—W 
IP Bomsr. Onlnesvtlle.;

Lyndalt. 109.505—H.«ewarJ, Brenham.
Madame Signal, H 

Parks to Gin ft Qiu. ^
Mary Annersly. Ot.nOj 

Gaineiliay Amber, 109.181-s 
W  A. Northlngton. Sr 

Melrose Manlen, 71 forks ft Par 
Arahy Pogls, 109j 
■*0 Northlngton J AHttle Gray. 110 023—#

Terrel».Monarch's Mav. Kg 
Ptorks to Gill ft am.

Pearl IT.. K9 :>]
"'»■'lln to Parka ,

Pe^an Nora. 107,826- 
*■ Northlngton. So Queen Marjoram, 104.991 4er to E. p. Bomar. Gair 

• May, 6o 6.91-î
McClelland. Thoniti Rover's Bsby. 5911—Terl

ir. A Parks^ Sadie Glerin III., 106.981-1 
ft Hardin to Parka -ft*

Shellle. 924>f4—W. J.
•toore, Naples.

bo« to H. H. MeBrl^^ “
T ^ m le  Montgtnnt 

O. Bnrts to W 8 
Bnry. Fort Wotah '

Srales P oJ ia
to H H. M -r 

WeVfv-e L41SS,
2* *  Ha.rdln to

Ahhor, to H H Ms

A Northinede «ngnra Pogi,. gg.i 
Oaf—Bjl'a T.er.dseer,

^  m. P, Somari

T S a t A S  S T O C K  A W n  F A R M  y O U B R A I i .

PERSONAL.
Frank Kell of Clifton was In the city 

Wednesday.

four iwiiroads and-----but read his ad.
In this Issue, snd write quick If you 
want a bargain. It can b« bad cheap 
and on easy tarms.

E. D. Farmer, of Aledo, waa In the 
city this week.

cityWlnfleld Scott Is back In tbs 
again from a trip to St. Liouls.

R. Kohler of Waco, a prosperous 
farmer, was In the city Monday.

Don Bell, of Abilene, was clirulatlng 
amongst th« fraternity In the city this 
week.

John L. SulU.van, of Amarillo, ser- 
gent of the Ranger force at that point, 
waa In the city Wednesday bliuking 
hands with his many friends. John L. 
has shown what stuff he Is made of 
on numberless occasions when In tight 
places but nevertheless combines the 
bravery of a lion with the tender heart
edness of a woman.

P O U L T R Y .

Conducted by Mrs. C. K. Hawkins, 
130J East Tenth street. Fort Worth, 
to whom all communications for this de
partment should be addressed. All are 
cordially, earnestly asked to help out 
on this page. Olve us your experience 
so that if good. It will help others to 
follow, if unfortunate others may avoid 
the rut.

SALUTATORY.
It Is said that curiosity Is a redeem

ing trait in human nature; it has at

Sidney Webb of Bellvue, 
known cattle operator, was 
cltv.

a well- 
In the

B. M. Sansom of Grandview was 
amongst the visiting cattlemen here 
yesterday.

J. K. Rosson, asilctant general I ve 
stock agent of the Missouri, Kansas
amt.6rk>xas is In froip f. ¡east"!^“ to' s^m^valuabTe''dl'Kov'^rlesi
ness In assuming control of this departmentreports plenty of good grazing In j Intended to present you with
section, rains have been abundant and .. . . nouHs nut It off
everything a future date In lieu of the picture
thp ciiitjti jjiurk  ̂t of the north ti iicrhftofl a fî w words wfll not <‘f\Ynp 
cast. Mr. Rosson left for I^ockhart
iuesday. _________  Illinois farm. In 1881 I came

vf- A D ,r.n..rei iiv» iitnck Nebraska and liked the west so wellMr. A. R. Jonts. },eneral live s j concluded to stay and "grow up”

-“THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE
la  HAPPY, PKVITPUL HAKRIAaE.» 
Bvery Blaa Wha M’osid Knew iha 

Oxmad Traths, ike Piala Pacts, the 
Kew Dlseovcrlss of Medical Heieace 
•a Apslled IS Harried Lite, Whe 
Weald Ateee far Past Krrsrs aad 
Arald Fatare Pltfklls, Sbeald ftacore 
the Waaderful Lillie Doak Called 
"  Caaialaia Maahesd, and Uaw to At
tala It."

“ Here at loft Is Information from a hich medical source that matt work wonders with ibis generation of men"The book fully deacrlbes a method by which to attain full vigor and manly^»er.A method by which to end all unnatural 
drains on tbesyttem.

Excursion Rates 
...in May, June and July, 1896.

OUTE
. . .  VIA ...

Sunset Route
Round Trip TIcIcata from all Canpon StaUftua win

be Sold as F ollow c

O. B. White, of Weatherford, a 
romlnent cattleman, was In the city 
ednesday.

W. H. Scarborough of Fruitland was 
amongst the visitors In Fort Worth 
.Wednesday.

W. Westbrook pf Ozona, a livell-known 
Crockett county cattleman, was In the 
city this week.

R. M. McCauley of .Sweetwater, a 
well-known cattleman, waa amongst 
the vftltors here Monday.

Manager Skinner of the stock yards 
Is up and around again after his sick 
spell the early part of the week.

W. C. Bannard, former buyer for the
flacking house, Im on the g£k list, hav- 
ng been taken down Saturday night.
J, W. Barbee, live stuck agent for 

the Cotton Belt, is out on the road 
rustling up business fur lii'« company.

C. e. French, solicitor for the yards, 
'w ss Ip Tuesday making a report of 
hts suooasaful trip among the hog rals- 
»rs.

Fr«d Hursbrugh, of Espuela, mana- 
the visiting cattlemen In the city 

cr of the ''Spur”  ranch, was amongst 
ednesday. '

C. L. Ware, general live stock agentCity 
live

agent of the .Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas, says that their line handled 
through Denison 5894 cars of stock dur
ing the month of Alirll. This Is the 
largest In one month in the history 
of the volume of live stock busiiienH 
recorded for the road. The next best 
record for any one month was April, 
1893, when they handled 6781 cars of 
stock.

with It, which I did for twelve years. 
Not thinking I had grown quite enough 
J came to Texas, and for a little while 
have continued to grow. I have had' 
through being my husband’s "chum." 
exceptional advantages in coming in 
roniacr with humanity in general and 
farm life in particular. Knowing, us 

J J do. that a very few farm wives revel 
I in the luxury ot an up-to-date poultry 
I paper pure and simple, but must need 

be satistlfHl with the departments In

V-. ,, V,»..... . ------------- --- -----
Df the Fort Worth and Denver City 
left Monday to look after some " 
stock shipments.

T. C. Herring of Vernon, an extensive 
«attleinan, ranching In Wilbarger coun
ty and the Territory, was down this 
week on a short, visit.

8. R. Coggin of Brownwood, a 
prominent banker and cattleman of the 
progressive little city, was amongst 
the visitors tl\|s weak.

Frank Moodle, of the Arm of Moodle 
ft Andrews, cattle cummlailkm traders 
pf this city, left for San Antonio on a 
business trip Tuesday.

John Ttnnln, of Ueurgutuwii, a well 
known cattleiiiaq. passed through the 
pity 'T'Uesday on his way to his ranch 
In ths Black Hills, 8. D.

D. IJ. Swearingen of Quanah, a well- 
known cattleman and manager of the 
White ft Swearingen Cattle company, 
gas In ths city yesterday.

W. D. Lovell, bookkeeper for the 
Standard, who has been quite ill for the 
past alx weeks Is up again and will 
loon be able to be at his post.

Wllllani Ilittson, of MlneraT weiisT 
the veteran Palo Pinto county cattle
man was amongOt the prominent stock
men In Fort 'Worth this week-

C. W. .Merchant of Abilene 
among the Journal's appreciated sub- varlou's^farrn i.auers " the'•’su're eVouirh'
z r jfc r ix :’ .""tS :* - ‘ "t '" iz t  ; ‘ Xhts paper sent to luisa, l i., wi « herein contained Is a little stale
* u r,"h I .  L,. .ivrV And that editors of poultrynit*i ■ Mr. Mtrchlint i# MH ♦'Xti nsl\C . <i)nrn»ila will not ¿irla»» «nH null
[■»fttTJ^rlmry ^ '^ e .r  a“j^in ‘the AM- I ĥ 'n’irw 'd L V  ‘;'i‘ wVll C ^ ^ n T r  
lrtTer,“ “ hl^" -raTeT‘*‘ L%'“ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ilir! ' » «i«' « - - n l t y  is also^ ĉom-
tbough rain Is needed Just now.

Robert Adams of Driscoll, In fi>r- 
warding renewal subscription for the 
Jourial, encourages us by adding: "1 
cannot be without It, u.s througii It 1 
obtnl. tl|g niurkel re îorts and various 
other items of Intere.st.” .Mr. Adams Is 
one ofyGio intelligent, progressive cat- 
tleojjyy or that src'lon, 'and rceeiilly 
sold a good bunch of catle of four and 
tlvc-year-old steers, said to be the 
finest In that country, for 328 around.

•tYvHla of RaHInger. the POpu  ̂I „1 
well-known cattleman, was tn |'pf 

the city Wed^iesday and reports having
Aud good rains and everything flour
ishing In hts section.

J. 'A. Candil!, postmaster at Randal's 
Store, Palo Pinto county. In a recent 
letter to the Journal enclosing sub
scription adds: “Very dry up thtk way. 
No trading, grass good.”
» ■'John Sohsrbauer of oFrt Worth re
turned last weék from a couple of 
weeks' sojourn at hts ranch In Mid
land. Mr. Seharbausr reports «very- 
thlng flourtshtHg In that section.

D. P. Gay of Ballinger was In the city 
several days this w^ek. Mr. Gay Is an 
extensive cattle operator, and Is j«  
present In the market for steers, bur 
considers holders’ prices rather too 
high.

W. B. Tunis of Quanah, an exten
sive and well-known cattleman, raiich- 
Irig In Greer and Hardijfnan countie.s, 
was down from the panhandle country 
Monday. Mr. Tulll.i Is a member of the 
state sanitary conmiisslon and -state.s 
that the quarantine boundary is being 
rigidly guarded all along the line. .Mr. 
Tiillls left ilonduy lijKht en route 
v/r-st to Investigate an attempted \ lo- 
latlon of the law somewtiere on the 
Texas and i'ucific line.

8. B. Burnett returned Tuesday night 
from his ranch In Wichita county. He 
reports cattle doing very wvll, the 
grass being line, but the country rieed- 
ing rain. It-appears-that the . >'t*cent 
heavy rains In the Panhandle country 
did nut reach that far down, and small 
grain Is now suffeiing. If rain comes 
soon, Mr. Burnett thinks a half (Top 
will be made, otherwise It will be much 
less. No cattle movements to speak 
of. and KiuKS-f*d cattle will not be 
ready for market before about July.

J. M. .Shelton anlved In the olty 
Monday from his ranch at Mobeetlc, 
Wheeler county, and reports heavy 
rains In the Panhandle the last two 
weeks. Says that pasture Is line'and 
cuttle doing well. He has finished 
shipping 2722 head of fours and lives 
to Bazaar. Kan., and reports plenty 
of rain and good pastures In the Sun
flower state. Mr. Shelton left Tuesday 
for Midland to receive 2600 head of 

_tyi>s he purchased a few weeks ago 
froth‘a . f . f;fowieyrThe.''s cattle will 
he delivered to Mr. Shelton's Wheeler 
county ranch.

pared to a Mock of sheep. One leads 
and th(* rest follow. No matter If the 
leader lands hesd-tirst Into a mud hole 
every sheep must do likewise. Now 
\e.. don't want this clepartment to be 
that way; originality 1s what we want, 
(.ice US yoijc Ideas. If I write what 
you don’t believe, let us hear from It. 
I ui up a better way, and by so doing 
let us all

GET OUT OF OLD RUT.S,
Some esteemed contemporary Is be

wailing that poultry pn»duce generally 
Is so much cheaper than formerly, ow
ing to everybody raising poultry and 
g«dng egg crazy. Did It ever occur to 
you that that Is Just what we want? 
Just what we are striving for? Just 
unat so much Ink is annually used for? 
To cel eggs and poultry, the cheapest 
and best food within the reach of all. 
If you can't sell, drive to the outskirts 
of your town, find what you can easily 
do, some poor wretched specimen of 
humanity, who likely don’t know what 
an egg is, and who never tasted a broil
er and "give unto them of your abun- 
dunro ’ Let us be broader gauged, 
more humane. 1 hope that every fancier 
who stH>s this will plok out some woman 
who they know would like a start and 
give her a pair or trio. Don’t throw 
It-ln-lier fact“..like giving a dog a bone, 
but give her a chance to pay back a 
young hen or a return ot the old blnls 
after the start Is on foot. You will not 
know the difference a hundred years 
from now and will feel the better for It.

Pat Dooling of QuaMah was In the 
Is week on business with the 

ort Worth arii 
puny, for whom hf 1» stock claim 
agent, also superintendent of stock In
terests between Fdrt Worth aud Tex- 
llne. "Pat”’ Is one of the old tlnters 
In the Western country, and has 
pioneered more surveying parties and 
prospectors In the early days than 
any man living, and Is probably the 
best posted man anywhere on the to
pography of the country. He states 
that from Harrold south the country 1s 
dry and needing rain. North and west 
thereof small grain prospects arc 
fair.

ALL HELP.
Now, lad'cs in particular, we want 

to monopolize at least two columns In 
this line, drop me a line. If you don’t 
wunt your name to appear In print. It 
won’t be published. If you are puz- 
rleil usk questions and we will en
deavor to help you out. I wonder who 
has hatched out the most chickens this 
season. Hands up please. That Is 
good, now better still, who has raised 
the inokt? Count up, resort to account 
book an^ tell us next time all about It.

CORA K. HAWKINS.
(The flag man at the Ninth street

To cure nervousness, lack of self-control, de
spondency, ftc.To exchange a Jaded snd worn nature for one of brlahtn(»a, huoTancy and pow cr.Tocur()iorevsr affects of excesces.ovcrwork. 
worry, fto.To givefnll strength, development and tone to every portion ned erprnn of the body.Ago no barrier. Failure impossible. Two thousand references.

The book is purely medicel and sclentidc, useless to curiosity seekers. Invaluable to men 
only who need It.A dospalrlng man, who had applied to us, 
soon after wrote:"Well, I te-11 you that first day Is one I'll never forget. I Jubt bubbled with Joy. I wantod to hug evuybodyand tell them my old self bad died ytaierdsr, asd my new self was bori to-<ff|y. Why gltln’t you tell m« when 1 first wrote that 1 would find It this 
way?” v'"«4And another thus: ^"If you dumped a cart load of gold at my

TO THE CITY OP MEXICO—June 11th, from San Antonio, at rat« of 3M 
for round trip.

TO MONTEREY, MÉXICO—From Ban Antonio, June 11th, at rate of 
65.6Ü for round trip.

TO SAN ANTONIO—From all sta-tlons In Texas, J'une 8th, on a<i 
count Christian Endeavor meeting.at rate of one fare for round trip, 
with maximum of |5.00. Tickets received on deposit for extensftn 
to allow exourslons to Mexico and other points.

TO MEMPHIS, ’ TENN.—Account Woman’s Board of Missions Cumber
land Presbyterian Church. May 14th and Ipth, limited to return June 6tb. 
Also May 19th and 20th, limited to return June 5th account general oo- 
sembly Presbyterian church In theUnlted States.

TO BIRMINGHAM, ALA.—Account general assembly Cumberland Presbp 
terlan church. May 17th and 18th, limited to June 5th for return.

TO PITTSBURf). PA.—May 23rd and 24th, account National Prohibition 
convention, limited for return to May 31st.

TO ST. LOUIS—June 13th, 14th and 15th, account Republican national coq 
ventlon, limited to June 31st for return.

TO RICHMOND, VA.“.^Account Confederate Veterans’ reunion, on Jut)* 
26th and 27th, good to return within twenty (20 days from dato of sal«, 
at late less thrjT one fare. ^

TO BUFFALO. N. Y.—Account National Teachers’ association, June 30th 
ahd July 1st, with limit to July 13th, and privilege of depositing with Joint 
agent for further extension, at rate of one fare plus 12.00 for admission.
TO WASHINOTON, D. C.—July 3rd, 4th and 5th. at rate of one fare for 

the round trip, with privilege of extension to July 31st for return by d« 
positing with Joint agent.

ST. LOUIS—July 19th and 20th and 21st, account Populist and American 
silver conventions, limited to July 27th for return.

Full particulars will be fujntshedon application to local agents SunsetItniite.
D. J. PARKS.

Ass’t Gen’I Pass, ft Tkt Agt.,
T T ______X ____ w  S

Rout*
C. W. BEIN,

Traffic Manager,
Houston, Texas. Houston, Tex.

feat It woqM n»l bring autth gladness Into mjr 
life ns your raetbod bos dofis.”  ' I

Write to the lim a MEDICAL COMPa NY, Buffalo, n. Ym and ffir the little b<x)k enUod ‘̂COMPLETE MAKHOOD.”  Refer to 
thU paper, an the DooK. In marks 
duceth

thU paper, and the csmpaay promises to send________, In sealed eovolopo, without any
marks, and entirely freie, udtU it Is well intro

SUCCESSFUL
INOUBATOR[Oar iixAgB̂ fUwnt naw MUlocoe gnVlxigxormation r** nrdinf nrilficlaJ 

Hatoìiloir • Broodlnc 
MUl trM tlM  o n  PQttNtyj rail rtanu«. ttreolAT f roo.

TO THE STOCKMEN 
OR USERS OF 6000 SADDLES.

Write to us ,or ask your dealer for 
Padgltt’s Patented Flexible all leather 
stock saddles made on a steel fork.

We manufacture and turn out sum« 
styles you are accustomed to, only bet
ter. The saddles will adjust to a 
horse’s back, easy to rider and to horse, 
strength equal to any heavy stock 
work and sold under a guarantee. ’Th« 
saddles are approved by the trade. 
First premium at Dallas Fair was 
awarded by the Judges on a Flexible. 
The demand Is good, we want It better. 
Don’t hesitate to Investigate before 
buying, as we have a saddle that will 
please you and wear for years.

The trees are made of leather, stitch
ed throughout with a body sufficient to 
hold and still retain the spring In the 
bars and cantle.

Any purchaser Is at liberty to test 
saddles by roping stock, or by any 
other manner if desired. In ordering, 
kindly mention this paper. Respect
fully, PADQITT BROS.,

Dallas, Tex.

as they coul
L The 8th of August I shipped them to 

Buffalo and received *17 cents per
__   J .1 I pound for them, their average weightIfTfiaimifr Trf- tin» ftock -lelawd railway-1 t>eifig t wo pounds.

can direct you to my yards.) | j ĵ ^̂ yer allow mi

Geo»a R. Beggs. resident agent at 
Fort ■«'orth fbr the wsll-known live 
Btook commission firm of Grocr, Mills 
ft Co., want to Cresson Monday to 
»uprrlntend some cattle shipments 
St that point.

L. W. Krake, general agent of the 
Bt. Louis stock yards, has returned 
from a trip through Southern Texas, 
and reports rains In that section. Mr. 
Krake left the city again Tuesday on 
K trip-to the Southwestern country.

A. G. Kennedy of Beevllle, president 
of the National bank In that city, and 
a considerable aattle owiver aud oper
ator, in a letter to the Journal reports 
the stork Inturests In that section as 
being In fins shape.

Nat Edmondson of Sherman needs no 
Introduction at our hands to Texas h o ^  
raisers. He handles the Puroo-Jersnys I 
ot prize winning strains and has some 
now ready to ship. See ad. elsewhere 
and write him, mentioning the Journal.

W. W ' Wall of Qoldthwalte Is among 
our advertisers today. Mr. Wall han
dles registered Berkshire hogs exclu
sively, and now has some choice stock 
for sale. See his ad. In Breeders’ Cou* 
limn and write him, naming the Jour
nal. I

D. O. Lively of the stock yards was 
tn the ^ty Tuesday on hip return from 
the Grayson County Swine Breeders' 
meeting at Sherman, wlyere he made 
a "hog talk." Mr. Lively says that 
there are any amount of hogs in the 
country still and being bcld for a bet
ter market.

M. Sansom of Alvarado was In the 
city last week and on hln return from 
Alvarado. Mr. Saasom Is president of 
the Standard Commission company, 
(U«u a considerable cattle operator, and 
has a large number on feed at present, 
which will soon be ready for the mar
ket.

J. E. McGuire of Gateavllle Is 
breeder of Berkshire hogs who Intrxft 
duces himself to our' readers througn 
our advertising columns today. He now 
has several spring litters on hand fl^m 
prise winners on both sides. Read hla 
ad. and writs him It needing, mention 
Ing the Journal.

E, P. Barrett was at the yards to
day buying cattle for the Abattoir. He 
has recently istumed from a trip to 
Fort Worth, ’Tex., where he Investi
gated th« stock yards ther*. H« was 
surprissd to flod that hogs ware bo 
abundant, and he predicts a good fut
ure for Fort Worth as a market—St. 
Louis Rsportar,

Frank Qllpin of Woodland Park, Col., 
advertises a stock ranch, th« descrip
tion of which would m«ka most any 
one Itch for Its possession. Twsnty-flvs 
living springs on 8600 acres, cuts from 
900 to 1000 tons of hoy, eontlguous to

Winfield Scott of Fort Worth is not 
only one of the biggest but amongst 
the most enterprising of our cattlemen. 
In conjunction With Captain E. B. 
Harrold, another enterprising citizen 
and extensive catUemaq, he has re
cently completed the Scott-Harrold 
building, corner of Fifth ank Main 
streets, wherein are located the olllces 
of the Stock and aFrm .^prnal. Cattle 
Raisers’ association, afld several 
commission and other firms. It Is now 
announced that Mr. Scott will very 
shortly erect a block of two-story 
brick buildings at the corner of Ninth 
and Main streets, to make room for 
which several of the present unsightly 
looking old wooden shanties will be 
torn down.

A DRINKING FOUNTAIN.
H-re 8b what I generally use for 

little fellows. Take a '.In can. an cld 
wildti and iniimire ona 

end, now about one Inch from the edge 
of tbo open end, punch a Ijple or drive 
one through with a wire nail. P'ill 
your can with water, turn a saucer 
over It, and turn upside down. The can 
will then stand Iq the saucer and, the 
water no higher than the hole In the 
can, you keep the water clean, nnd 
the chlx from getting wet. For large 
fowls 1 like an old Iron tea kettle or 
a narrow necked Jar. The dirt won’t 
blow Into fit so much as in a wide dish. 
Some place I saw an Ingeniólas method 
of saving the eggs. The swinging shelf 
In the cellar was bored full of holes 
into which the eggs were layed or 
stood.

A lath frame Is easily made. Make 
the frame the size desired, or as large 
as table to be stood upon. Now put 
In cross pieces,Qf lath wide enough 
apart to admit a medium sized egg. 
A move of the rack and, the eggs are 
turned.

H ow ’s *This I
■We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any caes of Cmfirrh that can
not .be cured by Hall’s ("atarrh Cure.

F . J. CHENY ft 0 6 .. prop's..
'Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last fifteen years, 
and .bellevB him perfectly honqrable In 
all .business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obligation 
made by their firm.
■U'est ft Traux, 'Wholesale Druggists,

TolMo. O. ' -  • . ............. -
Waldlng, Kinnan ft Marvin, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter

nally. acting directly upoh the blood 
and mucoua surfacea of the system. 
Prb’e, 75c per bottle. Sold by all drug- 
glstu. Tes^monlals free.
The following Is the duration of the 

germlnatlve vitality of the seeds: Of 
beet. G years; cucumber, 10: carrot. 5; 
celery. 8; cabbage. 6; beans. G; turnips, 
5: onion, 2; parsnip, 3; peas, 3; rad
ishes, 6.

GETTING ALONG.
I picked up a book at the Journal 

office that gave me solid comfort. I 
have misplaced It. Yes, I do. do Just 
such things. You can’t help It where 
sanctum, children and home affairs 
are combined. 1 brought It home and 
threw myself on the lounge, hot, d'xed, 
and cross, yes. actually cross. I had 
seemed to fix things shlp-sliape for my 
Brahmas, but matters shifted them
selves so that I could not do It as 
wanted. With my eyes o.n the hook 
.but my brain on the Brahmas. I read 

one of our best breeders, .who 
thinks nothing of getting llOfl fot* a 
single bird, and Is fabulously wealthy, 
uses dog kennels that a man can Jump 
over or with a running leap can clear 
the length ot for houses for his fine 
birds, and nil summer long this Is all 
they have. Not a roost 1s on the place, 
all settle on straw floors. Not a crack 
Is battened, the owner sa.gely says, 
"The cdl rn ThPlr rsKIlwi'B turn the rail», 
mind though this Is only for summer. 
I have not worried sln.ic over a ton- 
ton house 6nr the Brahmas. As If I 
had not had lessons enough tbo inall 
brought me a letter that made me feel 
mean, a sneaking sense of n')t duly 
appreciating ones privileges and ad
vantages. At first I thought It was 
pattern from a friend, on closer In
spection If Is a blind man's letter, 
raised letters being used. Although 
blind he Is a farmer and with only a 
hoy to look at the thermometer, he 
suece^fully manages an Incubator.

morning. In the morning I fed them 
corn meal or bran and sour milk curd, 
with a little pepper and Wear’s con
dition powders three or four times a 
week. 'Then, .In the middle of the fore
noon, would go out and dig worms for 
them every day. I have been nearly 
half a mile to get worms where the 
nlen were plowing, which was no small 
task. At noon I gave them table 
scraps, cold potatoes or anythi.ig of 
that kind, mixed with corn meal. For 
their evening meal, wheat, or as soon 

d eat It, (mt« and barley. —

A. L. MATLOCK,  ̂
S. H. COWAN,
I. H. BURNEY. V

GENERAL ATTORNEYS FOR 
CATTLE RAISERS' ASSOCIATION 

OF TEXAS.

m A X L - O O I C ,  C O W / \ I N  Sc B U R I N ^ Y i
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 

OFFICES, SCOTT-NARROLD BVILDING, Fort Worth, Texas.

The Intimate relations of our firm with the cattle Industry, and our prac
tical knowledge o f the cattle business, leads us to make g specialty ot légal 
business connected with the cattle Industry.

my chicks to be out In 
any rain If posd'/ble to prevent It. and 
it can be avoided If good care is taken 
of the chicks. To have good success 
with poultry a person must almost live 
Wltli I'lieiii. At least I find It so» and 
they soon learn to kn(3w their keeper. 
Make pets ot your poultry and you will 
not have half the trouble with them. 
Patience and kindness, and a sharp 
lookout for danger is the key to suc

cess.—Cor. Poultry World. ~
------------------  IftL-C*.

CARE OF CHICKS.
Thousands of young chickens die 

every year simply from want of proper 
care and feed. Every poultry ra:«er 
knows, or should know, that chicks 
when first hatched should be fed five 
or six times a day, gradually lessening 
the number of meals per day as they 
grow older, when three will be suffici
ent at six weeks of age. Protection 
from the cold ralins of early spring Is 
necessary. It sometimes happens, how
ever, that chicks may, through acci
dent (or neglect) get so wet and chilled 
as to be, to all appearances, dead. We 
once had fifty out In a cold rain for at 
least two hours, due to the brooder 
door being accidentally closed. They ap
peared to be dead as chickens could 
be. We Immedifftely took them Into the 
house and dipped each chick (except 
the head) In quite warm water and Im
mediately putting each chick In a box 
In the kitchen stove oven. Every chick, 
except three, revived and lived.

The feed for young chicks should be 
as varied as possible, avoiding all sour 
feed, which cause bowel disease.—Poul
try World.

MAffiin HOTEk
F O R T  W O R T H , T E X A a

An firat-niaHH atylfl with all modem improvementa , 
The tableup-to-date In every particular. ” —

Bates, $2,00 Per Sap. BA8C0ME MNN,Froil

SAN ANTONIO AND ARANSAS PASS
RAILWAY COMPANY.

THC «HIB

L i v e  S t a c k  E x p r e e a  R a u t a
Frgm Twfig Polnti to tkg Térrltoriet m# Ngithem Mvrkgtfi.
'» ,Al shlpMq i 411»9 Mscltlksalg tBM M«ea la r«at«<l ertr tU* «ostdw Ila«. i^^^*il»anM|)fwÌ9 ^ l A b i i 4A'*temiH,raaMft«te. whs «tu chMrfsÛ  sazwsf sH isswiisg

E. J. MARTM, G«n«ni Fr«igM fti«nt San Antonio. Tox.

W O V E N  ÜÜBl FEN CE
to 60 rodi por dpy lor

to 3ZC-. a Hod.

KEEP YOUR EYE ON CRIPPLE 
CREEK.

With the opening of spring the ac
tivity 111 Cripple Creek and qjher min
ing camps of Colorado Increases and 
prospectors are now getting down to 
Work uninterrupted by unfsx-orable 
cllmetic oondltlons. The Fort Worth 
snd Denver City Railway is the great 
short line from Texas to the gold fields 
of Colorado with many hours shorter

SOME MORE ABOUT BROILERS. 
The reliable editor gives u« some Im

portant and Interesting facts relative 
to (fctual work on a broiler farm, B. P. 
Rocks, White Wyandottes and L. 
Brahma chicks of the same age were 
placed In a brooder pen. They were 
ffieoed as much as possible, feeding 
them all they would eat and as often 
as they would oat. They grew rapidly, 

time and grandeur of scenery. Low i bet efier awhile leg weakness began to
rniin.1 F-ii»— «-m ------------- • ' appear, firs! among the Brahmas and

next among the P. Rocks. He (IM not 
Muoeued In "forelng the Wyandottes off 
their feel," as he expressed It. The 
white Wyandotte. Ughl Brahma cross 
Is regarded by this farm as the most 
profitable for broiler use. but prefers 
the straight Wyandotte.

round trip rates will soon be announced 
with llmttsticn of October 31st, 1896. 
Write for them to

D. U. KFFT.FR. O. P. A..
. Fort Worth. Texas.

R. A H1H8HF1K1.D,
T. P. A., Fort Worth, Texas.

The barley crop Is the best spring 
grain with which to sow grass seed; Its 
leaf Is broader than that of the oat, and 
It does not spnad Its root so deeply nor 
BO far. It ripens one or two weeks be- 
for« oats, and Us removal helps ths 
clover St Its most critical period.

WOMAN 8 BOARD OF MI8KIONB.
Cumberland iPredbyt«rlan Church 

Memphis, Tenn., May 16 to 20.
For this occasion th« M.. K. A T . 

Railway company will sell th ketn May 
14th and 16th at rate of 315 45 for ths 
round trip; limited to duns 8th for re
turn.

J. XL O O M ^  C. ft T. A.

WHOLESOME FOOD THE BEST.
In the effort to make hens lay and 

chlcktrtis grow, many poultry keep«. 
have a habit cf feeding red pepper, 
ginger and prepared stimulants with 
every mess of ground feed or vegeta
bles. When the birds show an In
creased appetite and greater apparent 
vigor, the stimulant Is given In still 
greater quantities, on the prlnlcple that 
if a little will do good, more ot the 
same wHt do gr«at«r good. , .  .

The result In such cases Is that w h ^ ' 
the birds are allowed an abundance of 
fattening fbod they become overfat 

! and are llabl« to drop dead suddenly 
I from appoplexy. If bens, llrtx lay on 
' (at, but do not lay eggs. If, Instead of 
fattening food, they have «gg-making 
material suppited, they lay freely for 
a while and then break down with 
disease of the oviduct or become para
lyzed in their limbs.

In nearly all Instanoea, digestion Is 
Impaired, and the final result Is loss 
rather than gain. A little salt, a little 
pepper, or some other condiment may 
sharpen the appetite and temporarily 
Invigorate a bird, and thus far may be 
useful. But. after all, the b«st tonic 
Is wholesome food. In their natural 
condition, fowls get the slight stimulant 
they need In the aromatic seeds and 
berries they pick up on their foraging 
grounds, so that tonics are not to be 
wlolly eschewe,!. Th* chicks grew and 
the hens lay only When they have thj 
elements required lo make bone, mus
cle and eggs, and those are found fmlv 
In nourishing food, and not In cond*- 
ments.

It Is especially necessary to avoid giv
ing too much sptc«B to breeding fowls, 
os the eggs In such ctrcumstanc««'«re 
apt to be Infertile.

sunny part of the houge. Fqr little 
chickens I take earthen pots formerly, 
used for milk, or tin cans. Cut a hole 
In one side about 3 inches wide and 4 
Inches high, the bottom of the hole 
about 2 Inches from the bottom of the 
pot or can. Cover the top with a atone 
or piece of a board. There will be no 
danger of the chicks going inside and 
getting wet. Make the diameter.of the 
-pet ee-«an. according to the number of 
the chloks.—Correspondenl ’Poultry 
Keeper.

THE EARLY PULLET.
Never forget this In poultry culture: 

The pullet that commences to lay earl
iest In life Is the one to lay the largest 
number of eggs through life, as cattle 
that have the mllk-produclng organs 
active Ih* i>*"t cows. Select the
fast-growing, early maturing speci
mens that present in full the type and 
size found in the breed, and use only 
those as breeders, and »the egg-produc- 
Ing merits will be Increased. We have 
reported the wonderful product in sin
gle specimens, which can be made true 
o f a flock. But it Is care and attention 
to the floOk that finds and secures these 
merits In the progeny. Neglect and 
hon-hazard breeding never pays.—I. K. Felch.

SPECIAL

136124 CHICKS RAISED FROl 
HATCHED. 9 

By Miriam Nash.
I will tell how 1 raised 124 chicks 

from 126 hatched. They were hatched 
the first day of May and M soon a* 
they were all «troag enough. In two or 
three days. I put them out In a j-ard 
with an old hen that hatched out five 
ohlcks a few days before, o f course I 
had to helo take care of them. That I 
did by takTng them all away from her 
at night except about 25, and put thorn 
In boxe« made for them. 1 put ahcufl9 
or 12 together and rov«r«d them to 
keep them warm,

1 always let them out early In th«

HOW TO MAKE WATERING CANS.
My little say this time is clean water 

for chickens. I procured a hoft gs. near 
18x18x14 Inches as possible. rOinoved 
the top or ltd, stood IK on the and, and 
fastened narrow «trips about thr«e 
Inches apart on the open side v«i;tlca]|y. 
I removed about fqur limhes tb'oin the 
bottom of the side dr ba«k of th« box. 
so I could slip a pan or d|sh Into th« 
box to put water in. I preffir caaLIrgn 
or crockery for water. The dlak.or 
pan Is about three Inchc« dMp and 
the diameter was not to exceod •nsida 
diameter of the box. In the summer I 
stand it In a ’ shady place on th« 
ground, and In a shady pl.ice on the 
about 9 Inche« In th«

~ FEEDING CHARCOAU
Four turxeys wers confined In a pen 

and fed on meal, boiled potatoes and 
oats. Four others of the same brood 
were at the same time confined tn an
other pen, and fed dally on the some 
article, but with one pint of very fine 
pulverized charcoal mixed with their 
food—mixed meal and boiled potatoes, 
'i'hey had also a plentiful supply of 
broken charcoal In their p«n. T'he eight 
'were killed the gams day, and thert! 
was a difference of one and a half 
Poun(la each in favor of the fowls 
VNch had been supplied with char
coal, they being much the fattest, and 
the meat being superior In point o f 
tenderness and flavor.—Poultry Chum.

Eggs should be gathered evaiqr day. 
and then gf.ven the best of oore. Few 
people realise how porous the «hell Is 
And to what extent it will absorb Uie 
foul odors around It. In this way the 
dallrate Savor of an egg 1« often de-> 
stroyed.

ARTIFICIAL HATCHING.
One great point In favor of artificial

Bargains In Cattle.
• ABOVE QUARANTINE.
1600 ones and twos, delivered at Ama« 

rlllo, at 312 and 316.
2000 well graded ones and twos, at 311 

and 316.3000 good Western twos, delivered at 
Panhandle City, at 316.

1500 ones and twos, Southern Arloonq 
cattle, at 39.6b and $13.

1000 highly graded twos and threeS) 
Arizona cattle, at 314.60 and 311.50.

BELOW QUARANTINE.
900 Southern steer.«, three and fdux 

years old, located within 100 miles ot 
Fort Worth, at 318 around.

3D00 top threes and tours, native 
Western cattle, at |20.

2000 good Houston prairies stesra  ̂
fours, at 318.

2000 black land twos, at 316.
1100 dehorned twos in Soutberif 

T ex y , 313.
25OT twos and threes up. Western catz 

tie, at 315.60 and 318.50.
1500 black land twos, at 314.50.
700 East Texas ones and twos, at $1 

and 39.600 Young county/steer yearlings, ol) 
In one mark and brand, 310.

800 good Western Texas ones and 
twos, at 311 and 316. Terms one-holi 
C ŝh, balance twelve months. .

500 Henderson county yearling steers, 
at 38.25.

1500 yearling steers in Duval couñ? 
(Mexicans), 38.

700 cows in Southern Texas, at 310.
600 cows In Southeast Texas, at 313.
1000 yearling heifers in Southeast 

Texas, at 38.
1000 Mexican stags, three« and up, a( 

313.
700 black land stk|rs ftnd heifers at 

the following prices: Yearling steer»- 
38.36; twos. 310.»; threes, 316.75; an(j 
two and three-year-old betTers, $9.

360 head of  mixed «tock catlt« im' 
Brown county, at 311’, calves n«i 
counted.

800 threes and tours tn Torraat camnt 
ty at a bargain.

GEO. B. LOVIWG & CO.
Cattle Commlsaion Dealers.

FORT WORTH, - TEXAS

hatched chickens Is that th«y 
have a bug or Insect upon them, 
helps to reduce the loss by death. 
aMa in bringing them up strong 

¡Jx“«lthy. The ordinary nsot is so 
f^ u l  with poroslts« that the 
I have but little oMac« to get 
I hi the world.

t';
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PORT WORTH MARKET.
The hoB market made a Blight ad* 

Vance over the low prices of last week, 
liavlnB gained ten cents Munday, quot. 
ed steady Tuesday and strong to hve l 
cents higher the following day. Should ' 
the receipts continue light in all the 
markets, a ^ e  further advance may 
.reasonably ne expected, but In Its pres
ent sensitive condition it is very likely 
to be unfavorably affected by heavy re
ceipts.

(Laitest reports from Chicago indicate 
a  maintenance of the slight advance, 
the market ruling steady. Taking it 
on the whole it will be safe to advise 
those having hogs ready for market 
and especially heavy hogs, to send 
them along in view of the uncertain- 

' ty o f the market and the near ap
proach o f warmer weather. There 
still seems to be considerable demand 
lor fat cows and nice, shapely steers. 
Prices recently paid may be Judged 
from the representative sales given be
low.

Receipts of hogs for the past week 
foot up to K782 as against 26&0 the pre
ceding seven days. The following were 
the contributing points: Santo, Itaska, 
Caldwell, Daugherty, Crockett, Grand
view, Childress, Bartlett, Corpus Chrls- 
ti, McGregor, Alvarado, Eastland, Ber
tram, Mnnsfleld, Bartlett, Decatur, Ne
vada, Ardmore, Venus, Grapevine, Min
eral Wells, Forney, Lexington, Ber- 

• wyn, Italy, Rockv/all, Cisco, Waco and 
Tarrant county.

About 370 head of cattle were driven 
In from Tarrant county, all of which 
were taken by the packing house, as 
well as shipments from Itaska, Bart
lett, Corpus Chrlttl and Hudson.

The following are
REPRESENTATIVE SALES 

.as furnished by the Standard Live 
Stock Commission company for the 
past week:

Hogs— Average Price.
12.............................. 190 % 2.70
48................................m t * 2.70
74.. / ..................1B7 2.90
«1................................197 2.76
15............................... 125 , 2.30
80................................ 88 '. 2.00
«2...... ; .........................185 ' 2.72 1-2
€8..,,...........................223 2.82 1-2
79 ..................... 225 2.80
78................................229 ' 2.80
26.. . . . ; ' ................... .227 ' 2,76
84.................................10» 2.20
76.................................210 2.90
80 .....................  98 2.00
15.................................125 2.30
82.................  207 2.82 1-2
69.................................202 2.62 1-2
76 ....................24» 2.70
61.. ......^r77T.......^,291 2.72 1-2
86.................................159 2.62 1-2
86.................................160 2.67 1-2
77 ....................180 2.75
70............................... 227 2.90
70............................... 188 2.75
76............................... 235 2.90
86............................... 204 2.80
65............................... 224 2.75

Steers— Average. I ’rtce.
3.............•..................873 2 2.95
1 ..................670 2.00
3 ..................733 2.70

11............................... 733 2.70
2 ...............A.T;.......810 2.80
4 ...<.............. 820 2.60

BULLS AND STAGS.
1..............................1130 $ 1.75
1.............................. inO 2.00
1.............................. 1370 1.75

HOGS BY WAGON.
Average. Price.

1...........................................390 12.65
4 ..............................337 2.50
7.......................... 1........... 167 2.65
1...........................................360 2.60
5 .............  . . . . . . .  86 2.25
4...........................................265 2.55
1.......................................... 300 2.25
4..............  265 2.55
1 ............................. 260 2.75
4......................; .............245 2.60

r............................................ 205 2.70
2 ............................. 330 2.60
2..  .315 2.36

.... ! ...........  ........... 231 2.55

9.
2 .

-t*T

.....soo—
................. 336
COWS.

Average..
.................918
.................850

- - « I t
2.60

Price. 
$2.40 
2.00 

----.2.36
15............................ 948 2,25

CAIjt'ES.
Average. Price.

1.......................................... 100 $2.25
3.......................................... 356 2.30

LATEST QUOTATIONS.
Top hogs..........................$2.85@2.95
Fat cows .................................  2.30®2.40
Fat steers.........................  2.75@3.10
Veal calves ............................... ¿.50®3.60
Bulls and. stags............  1.50^2.00

DALLAS MARKET.
Report from A. C. Thomas’ yards; 

Extra choice fat steers ... $2 760 3 00
Fair to good steers ...........  2 300 2 60
Common to fair steers 1 60© 2 DO
Extra choice fat cow’s ........  2 40© 2 75
Fair to good cows ..............  1 »0© 2 10
Common to fair cows ........  1 36© 1 70
Choice veal ........................ 3 50
Common to fair veal .......... 2 26© S 00
Extra choice fat yearlings.. 2 10© 2 50 
Fair to good yearlings . . . .  1 75© 1 90 
Common to fair yearlings.. 1 50© 1 75 
Choice milch <cow8 per head 20 00®35 00 
Chicago springers per head 15 00©17 50
Bulls and stags .................  1 00© 1 76
Chalce cornted hogs, weigh

ing from 226 to 325 pounds 2 70 
Light hogs, weighing from

150 to 200 pounds ...........  2 20© 2 60
Choice fat mutton, weigh

ing from 85 to 110 pounds 2 60© 3 00 
lAghter mutton. Weighing

from 70 to 80 pounds........  2 25
Common to fair m utton__  1 76© 2 00

Receipts light and demand good for 
fat cattle, calves and sheep.

about Ubaral raoelp^ bafora this weak 
Is out. The aotlon ot the market this 
weak, however, demonstratea fully the 
fact that the trade la not entirely' de
funct, but is still sensitive, and the 
improvement In the demand noted the 
past two weeks is still apparent. Shlp- 
j»rs  should realize the importance of 
this country parsing the proper recipro
cal laws, and would urge upon all who 
are Interested In th^ live stock Indus
try to write personal letters to their 
senators and congressmen at Washlna- 
ton urging upon them to take all hon
orable steps possible toTHmr'k satls- 

“ “  reciprocity at this ses- 
'« » ‘le this 
of the loss

the repe^ of reciprocal relations has 
been to the cattle business. The sup- 
ply of veal calves was liberal during 
the past week, but the general markef 
has been, and Is active, and prices 

®htchers’ stock of 
an kinds Is comparatively scarce and 
Is selling higher in proportion than fat 
cattle, and the prospect still looks 
fj^'orable until we get more grass cat-

We are receiving some Texas gra«« 
steers, and no doubt receipts from that

the H r  fSiture, TIhe bull market symDathixf^d 
advance In steers ^Sd bulk

15e to 25c higher. Stockem 
and feeders are scarce and are still
cattle* compared with fatcattle. We advise going slow and not
hat U°wm rememSer‘ ***0 some time to bring

vanci * permanent advance in prices for anythin» w «
n^hy 'steers! 

9 9«. ^ f“ t steers, $3.75®
4 is  ̂ Choice fat steers, $3.90©
4 4it' to extra fat steers. $4.15®4.40, Texas grass steers, $2.7503 00- T e^  
•jS cows, $2.26©2.76; common to falr na-

ers $27509 96 ^  »nd heif-* sn. to choice, $3.25®
3 90- if***"® heifers, $3.60©*« ' light bulls, $2.80®2 80- fair
to good bulls. $2.60®2.85; good to chofea

® 3 2^ ° » ‘ ''e ., $3 00
4.00; to ch*o!ce. H c o S
25 0O^D6r"h*^ î* ®P'’*“ 8fers, $20.00©

History oontirues to repeat itself in 
ss the constant xnd coli. 

i/jiued decline In prices last we»k In-
ThTreoeinf hoWers to siu:bnn’  tvere about tl.e
year inS fn r 'i/°* ‘ ‘ *̂ 1» season of the year, and for the month of April were 
the largest on record. No onV ever saw 
a larger percentage of fat hogs in on^
we^iiave" h Information ® not yet
reached. Notwithstanding the fact 
that the market on provisions eontln-
h,!?h demand onboth packing and shiipplng account is 
active, and with easier money market 
the trade seems willing to take the sup- 

comparatively small 
*“ ^ Kood demand for 

light hogs welging under 200 pounds, 
but even the bulk* of these are too fat. 
Hogs declined sightly In price each 

«ood to choice hogs 
averaging over 280 pounds sold at 
19'^  "tedium weights at$3.3o to $3.45; light hogs were in good 

$3.60 to $3,60. On yesterday 
with about 30,000, the market ruled ac- 
hm higher, and today with
but 18,000 fresh arr",vals the market 
ruled weak. With the exception of 
temporary and slight reactions which 
are liable to occur at any time we 
still believe these heavy hogs will soil 
lower, and would not advise discount
ing the future on the "liull”  a'de for a 
month at least. After the conventions 
are over and the financial policy of 
boUi parties la known to be satisfactory 
and our present congress adjourns 
confidence will return and we may have 
a speculative wave In the market. But 
witn f̂ uch an abundance of ^varythina*

I “  small outlet we can not con-
lAl8teiitJy_adyocatej Higher prices We 

look for some reduction in reoelptsThls
satisfac

tory market for the desirable grades of 
hogs, and still advise shipping right
Don t be m sled by any advance we 
may ha> e tli's iiioneh. and h iiieniber' 

prospective advance which is 
liable to occur at some future time is 
poor collateral and will not inakeTour 
present purchases profitable. Look out 

° f  kinds. 
Stags are selling at $2.25 to $2 75- 
heavy sows, $2.75 to $3.00; heavy park
ing hogs, $3,20 to $3,35; ’ heav7 K d

■‘ 5; mediumwe/ights and light mixed, $3.40 to $3 56- 
assorted light hogs, $3.65 to $3.65. Don’t 
be surprised to see heavy hogs sell low
er before the month is out.

There tg nothing particularly new In 
the sheep trade. The supply, although 
larger, was not any greater than the 
demand, which seems to have Improved 
lately, and prices have ndvaheert IBc 
to 25c on all grades. There Is not 
much diference between the prices of 
wooled and clipped stock, but wooled 
lambs are selling a little higher than 
clipped Iambs. We will doubtless have 
increased receipts of southwestern 
Bt(^k In the near future, and would 
not advise shippers to expect any ma- 

.  ».‘Ivance in the market, as we 
are l-able to have lower range of pri
ces before this month Is out. Quote: 
Common to fair sheep, $2.50 to $3 25- 
M M *3 «): good to extra

^  nice fed yearlings, $;i.76
f*'*' >®mbs. $3.,95 to 

$4.00, fair to good. $4.00 to $4.60; good to
sheep, $3.25

M ^  Iambs wooled. nominal,
« i s  ^ spring lambs. $6.00

Z  MM ‘’JEROME."to $8.00. "JERONE."

rii' -

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, May 6.—Sales of cattle were 

brisk at $3.35©4.20 for common to dress
ed beef and shipping steers, the offer
ings consisted mostly of well fattened 
beeves and transactions were largely 
at $3.9004.36. Butchers' cattle were'ac- 
tlve and stronger while common stuff 
showed no-- pw-ttcalae change.—Cows 
and heifers sdld largely at $2.50©3.60 
and bulls brought $2.26©3.25. Calves 
were active at $3.00©4.60; good to 
choice ones were 25c lower than last 
week. Texas cattle were In fairly large 
supply end in good demand at stronger 
average prices.

There was an excellent packing de
mand for hogs and the offerings were 
well taken at better prices, sales indi
cating an advance of about Sc. Sales 
$3.16©3.M for heavy hogs; $3.3608.65 
for mixed and medium weights and 
$8.40©8.TO for light. Bales were largely 
at $$.S0©S.60.

CommM to prime sheep were saleable 
at $2.50©$.85 and very few went be
low tS.OO. Texans and westerns pre
dominating. Lambs sold at $4.00©4.10, 
a few common ones bringing $3.5008.76.

Receipts—Cattle, 18,000; hogs, 27,000; 
sheep, 16,000.

St. Loots Live Stork.
St. Louis, Mo., May 6.—Cattle re

ceipts, 3000; shipments, 1260. Market 
strong to 10 cents better. Export 
steers, $4.15^4.30; fair to good shipping 
steers, $3.'60©4.10; dressed beef and 
butchers steers, $3.36©4. Bulk of sales, 
$8,4003.85; steers under 1000 pounds, 
$303:W); mostly J3.1B©4.15; StOcSers and 
feeders, $2.1003.65; mainly $2.75@3.40; 
cows and heifers, $2©8.26; mostly. $2 
©2.75.

Hogs—Receipts 7000; shipments, 1500. 
Market steady to 5c higher; light, $3.25 
©3.60; mixed, $3.1003.40; heavy, $3.20© 
8.45.

Sheep—Receipts 2400; shipments, 4,- 
800; easy and some sales lower. Na
tives. $3.1003.25; Texas, $3©3.50; spring 
lambs, $4.25©4.25 and $6.

CHICAGO MARKET NOTES.
Chicago, May 8.—The cattle market 

fast week was treated to a genuine sur
v i e ,  the receipts beldg unexpectedly 
fight the greater part of the week and 
an advance of lOc to 60c was noted.

‘ and on Monday with 17,000 the market 
rnled steady to strong. Hesvy cattle, 
like heavy stock of all kinds, are not 
wanted when lighter grades can be 
obtsined. and the sooner the people 
realise this change in the situation the 

« te tte r  It will be for all concerned.
' Oras# and crop proepecta were never 

better, and while prlcea have been 
very low, we do not consider stdclc 
rartknilafly cheap. Would not advise 
the trade to follow a further advance 

- for the near future at leasL and advise 
the ehipplng of heavy cattle as fast as 
possible, and hold light and unmatured 
cattle until they are ready for market. 
9BTe win doubtlees have liberal r^elpts 
through the month, and the advance 
noted laat week will pi-cbably bring'

poru to OrMt Britain. I1,8M; to France. 
8,746; to continent 10,111.

Total since September 1—Net receipts, 
4,922,675; exports to Great Britain, 2.- 
064.291; to France, 453,330; to continent, 
1,609,006.

New York Ciittoo,
New York, May 6.—Cotton, spot, 

closed unchanged; sales, 1636 bales.
Futures—Steady; sales, 193,000. Janu

ary, 731;’ February, 736; March, 738;
May, 813; June, 816; July, 811; August, 
813; September, 761; October, 741; No
vember, 72»; December, 729.
RANGE OF PRICES-rNEW YORK 

COTTON.
Open. High. Low. Close

October........ 7.46 7.47 7.37 7.41
November.... 7.34 7.37 7.27 7.29
December.... 7.38 7.35 7.27 7.29
January.........................................' T.Sl ,
February....................................... 7.35

T E X A S STOCK AN D FARM  JOURNAT.

The Standard now liaa a branch office 
at Fort Worth, R. K. Erwin In charge. 
J. F. Buts, salesman, where the same 
care will be given consignments — 
has Characterized the Chicago house. 
Consign your hogs and cattle to the 
Standard Commission company at 
Fort Worth, R. K. Erwin, Manager.

March. 
May... 
June... 
July... 
August..,
September.... 7.

8.17
8.21
8.16
8.16

8.18
8.21
8.17
8.18 
7.67

.. . .  7.38
8.06 8.K<
8.09 8.16
8.06 8.II
8.06 8.18
7.57 7.81

Steady. Salea 193,000. Spot unchang
ed; middling, 8 3-8; dull, sales 1636.

Kew Orleans Katnrrs.
New Orleans, May 6.—Cotton; fu

tures, quiet and steady; sales, 27,000. 
May, 7750776; June, 779@780; July, 
7760)777; August, 7670 768; September, 
722@723; October, 703; November. 701 
®T03; December, 703®704; January, 
705©707.

New Orleans Uotlon.
New Orleans, May 6.—Cotton—Steady; 

middling, 7 3-4c; low middling, 7 9-16c; 
good ordinary, 7 l-4o. Net receipts. 1.- 
408; gross, 1,498; exports to France, 8.737; 
to continent, 1,067; sales, 2,960; stock, 
133,426.

Liverpool t'otton.
Liverpool, May 6.—Cotton—Spot good 

business done; prices higher; Ameri
can middling, 4 16-32d. The sales of the 
day were 12,000 bales, of which lOOO 
were for speculation and export and 
included 9400 American. Receipts, 4000, 
Including 8700 American.

Futures opened steady at the advance 
bur later weakened and closed bafety 
steady at the deebne. American mid
dling 1. m. c. May. 4.22; May-June, 
4.21; June-July, 4.19; July-August, 4.18; 
Auguat-September, 4.1»; September- 
October, 4.08; October-November, 4.02; 
November-December, 8.69; Dccember- 
January, 3.63; January-February, 4d.

Clileago Grain,
Chicago, May 6.—There was only a 

moderate speculaMve trade In wheat, 
the range for the day being narrow 
at 3-4®7-8c. Opening trades were a 
trifle under yesterday’s final figures 
and after running up l-2®6-8c worked 
back l-2c, advanced 3-4, changed but' 
little and closed as stated. The small
er northwestern receipts and yester
day's cash business evidently Im
parted some strength to the p9arket 
at the start and there was some little 
outside buying by commission houses.

It was clear and decidedly warmer 
In the northwest, temperatures run
ning up quite high, and It was feared 
might create storms in that section 
tonight aAd tomorrow and this aided 
the upturn to some extent. Thiere 
was increased offerings after the early 
upturn, the favorable weekly weather 
crop bulletins and report of the Orange 
Judd Farmer having conslderaole In
fluence.

Corn was fairly steady most of the 
session and the close showed a trifle 
gain.

The oats market was steady with 
moderate trading. Prices had a down
ward range and closed at a gain of 
l-8c.

The provision market was quiet with 
very light fluctuations In prices and 
virtually no change at the close com
pared with those current yesterday.

Estimated receipts for* tomornw: 
Wheat, 10; corn. 160; oats, 128 cars' 
hogs, 29,000 head.

CA TAL STOCK »'.4UO.UOO. 
The STANDARD would be pleased 

to bear from all oattle men In Texaa 
and the Indian territory who contem
plate shipping, and we will furnish 
markets on applloatlon. We make a 
specialty of Ute Texas trade, and if 
good care of stock in the yards and 
good sales Is what you desire, then send 
US a trial shipment and we wiu en
deavor to make you a permanent ous- 
tomer. Writ# us.
S T A N D iR D  UYESTOCK

COMMISSION COMPAN
Room 178, New Lxenange building, U.

S. Stock Yards. Chicago, lU.
W. A. 8ANSOM. Manager, formerly at 

Alvarado. Texaa.

Fort Wirto anil Faiyar City
R A - I X s W A - Y .

MORGAN JONB9, Receiver.

RANGE OF PRICK».
By P. O. MePeak & Co.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Wheat No. 2—

May ............ 61 1-4 61 5-8 60 3-4 61 1-Ä
July............. 62 1-8 62 5-8 62 62 1-2
stpii'mwr 

(iorn No.
..63 ' 
2.—

63 1-r ’•12 3-4 68 1-5
M a y ......... ..28 1-2 28 1-2 28 1-2 28 1-2
J u ly ......... ..29 1-2 29 3-4 29 1-2 29 6-8
September 

Oats No.
..30 5-8 

2—
30 7-8 30 6-8 30 3-4

M a y ......... 18 1-8 17 7-8 IS 1-8
July .......... ..19 19 1-4 18 7-8 19
September 

Mens pork
.19 1-2 19 1-2 19 1-4 1» 3-8

M a y ........... 7.97 7.92 7.97
J u ly ........... . 8.02 8.07 8.02 8.06
September . 8.20 8.25 8.20 8.20

I.ard—
M a y ........... 4.80 4.77 4.80
J u ly ........... 4.90 4.87 4.87
September . 6.05 6.07 5.02 6.03

Ulbz—
M a y ........... . 4.16 4.20 4.16 4.20
J u ly ........... . 4.30 4.30 4.27 4.27
September . . 4.45 4.45 4.42 4.42

CASH CLOSING.
Wheat ...... ........... ........ ...... «1 1-Í 

28 1"2
O ats......... • ••••• •*•*•••••• • • • • 18 1-8
Pork .........

S h o r t  L iD o  F r om  T e x a s to C o lo ra d o .
CHANUK OF TIMB.

Deo. in. IHltn.
Throuffli trains lenve Fort Worth at 

l l t l5  n. m., nrrlrfnK >̂t Donror at 
0t20 p. m., pnaalno: throoch

.. T R f W D A D ,

P U E B L O
And 4Ue Great WIrhIta, Red River, 
and Pea.e River Tulley., the Nar.t 
wheat, eora and eotlon prodaelag 
cvnutry In the world.

THE ONLY LINK RUNNING 
THROUGH PULI.MAN AND 
FHKK RBCLININQ CHAIR

CARS WITHOUT CUANGK.

For farther Information nddreaa 
D. B. KKKl.UR,

G. P. and F. A.. F. W. and U, C„ H’y 
Fort Worth, Texaa.

D O C T O R  J. A L L E N .
M. R. C. V. 8.

Veterinary Surgeon,
r o a t  WQRIH.-TKXA8u -

Office—Marlow Bros.. Stable, Corner 
Rusk and Fourth Sts.

A . C . T H O M A S .
Commlaalon Dealer 

IN I.IVK STOCK.
LiD.ral advancements made and 

prompt attention given to all stock con
signed to me. Correapondence solicited. 
Market Report Free.

CENTRAL STOCK YARDS, 
Dallas, Texas.

lArd ..........................................  4.80
Ribs ...........................................  4.20

Amei;leaa Wool Market,
Boston, May. The American Wool 

and Cotton Reporter will say tomorrow 
of the wool trade:

The sales In three principal mar
kets have amounted to 2,906,000 pounds. 
1,647,000 of which was domestic wool 
and a large portion of this was 
fleece. Ip fact for the time there has 
been a cdnBldcrsbtt movement ■ of the 
latter, though on a low basis of values. 
The feeling of the grade Is generally 
firm In regard to the transmtssisaippl 
wool. Sales since January 1, ISM, have 
amounted to 72,938,396 pounds. In the 
corresponding period of 1896, 99,662,395 
were sold.

Boston sales for the week, 1,034,000 
pounds domesttr, 494,000 foreign.- To» 
tal, 6,952,000 pounds. Hales Since Jan- 
uary, 36,997,800 pounds, against 66,962,- 
860 in 1896.

LOCAL MAB^^BTg.
Groeerles and PrarlBloaa.

Ham»—Medium, plain and canvassed. 
91-2c.

Breakfast bacon—Plain and canvas»« 
ed, 8 l-2o.

Bacon—Belile», amoked, 7 l-4o.
Dry salt sides, 6 l-4o. '
Short clear bacon, 6 8-4c.
Dry salt bellies, Ic.
Com^und lard, tlerc«», $ l-3o.
Lard in cana advance over 

prices.
Leaf lard, tierce», l.8-4e,
60-pound cans, t-4o: 10-pound can»,' 

$-4c; S-pound can», 7-ic; 8-pound cana 
Ic per pound.

Sugar—Standard fin» granulated. In 
begs of 100 (oundt each or In berrete. 
6 15-16c; cut loaf or powdered. 6 l-2c; 
choice yellow clarified, 5 $-$c; prime yel
low clarified, 5 l-4c. ■ '

Coffee—Roasted, 1- package. Motrss- 
Va. 20c; Arbukle, 20c; Lion, 20c; XXXX, 
26c; Cordova, 19 l-2o; Early Breakfast, 
2$ l-2c.

Fancy Rio, 20c.
Cofr»e—Oreen, fancy Java, Uo.
Fanc>' peaberry. 23 l-$a
Fair Rio. It l-2o.
Common Rio, Ho
Bean»—T„ady Washington 31-la.
Llm», t 8-4c.
Pink. 21-lc,
Bayous, I 1-4C.

Oeaatry Prodnea.
Produce and fruit—Apples^Fxney 

northern per bbl., $505.7$; CTallfomta 
navale, $3.7604; California seedlings, $t 
01.15; onions, 101 l*4e P«f U>.; cranber
ries, bbl., tlO; eocoanuta bag of 100. 
$S; Greeley potatoes. MOMc: Triumph 
potatoes per iMubel, $Ì.IÌOL46; Mlniie-

Kansas City Live atock.
Kansas City, Mo., May t.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 5,000; shipments, 200, Market ac
tive; steady to strong; Texas steers, 
$2.7003.76; Texas cows, $1.90©2.75; beef 
steers, $8©4.26- native cows, $2.1603.25; 
Stockers and feeder», $3.7S©4.25; bulls, 
$2.2601-Hog»—Receipts, 11,100; shipments, 
1,200. Market stfdfig to 5c higher on 
medium and lights; heavies steady. 
Bulk of »ale», $$.2501 «0: heavies, $2.75 
©3.26; packers. $8.1$©$.40; mixed, $3.20 
©3.40; light, $8.MO$.40; Yorkers. $3 35©

: 8.40; pigs, $3.3001-40.
J Sheep—Re<ielpta,8,80fr’. shipments. 300. 
 ̂ Market strong; faRtbs, $3.9005; muttons 
$2.6004.60.

■t. Lóale roltoa.
• St. t«uU. May 5.—Cotton, steady; 
middling, 7 15-15c; salee. 132; receipts. 
665; sblpmenU, 1300; stock, 45,986.

rotoB ttatlatlce.
New York, May 5.—Cotton—Dull; mid» 

dllng, 5 $-5«; net recelpi», none; groas. 
1.255: exports to Great Britain. 1.474; to 

! France. —; forwarded, none. Sale», 
j 1.6M; splnnera 335; stock, 135,251.

ToUl today—Net recelpU, 5,553; ex
ports to Great Britain, 1.514; to France, 
$.737; to continent, 1,057; stock 402,244.

! Consolidated net reoelpta, 25,420; ox-

/
tierce

ST. LOUIS.

EVANS-SNIDER-BUEL COMPANY,
Live Stock  Com m ission  Agent*
Capital, $200,000 I Capital *nd CrwiI» \ -o  OOO Supplu», 200,000 I *«*iUbl* to th* TisJa I *2,000,000

Annual ■uelnves, $80,000,000
Perfectly Equipped to Handle all Business 

Eutruated to Our Care.
DIRECTORS:

M. P. Rvbl, Preit. C. A. Smew, Vlce-Preat
Akdv j. Snidbb. Tre**. A. T. ATWAirta. •cc'y.

T. Jayr Damiei.. O. m . Waia-'em.
H. M. POLLAao, Oen'l CoaaMl.

rST. LOUIS, Niliaul tltâ  T«9«, III«.
CHICAGO. Ualu SIk I TÌrti. 'Ilci|«, III«.

, KANSAS CITY. hi. tlh $t««k TiN«, hMU eilr, $a
We Offer Unequaied Service and Absolute Safety#

Offici 1 '

CONSIGN YOUR
C A T T L E , S H E E P , H O G S

- T o -

Loss Slar Giiiiiloi Co
KAN9A9 CITY STOCK YARDS.
National atockynrds, III,, Union 
Btoi'k Yard«, Cbloago.

A new llrai o t  old etoekmea, 
the only ruinpany oraaBlaed In 
TBXAH and conipoacd of TBXAg 
people.

Juo. Dyer, J. 9. Doraey, entile 
■nleMmeni U'>orga Nichole (for
merly with W. F, Moore A Uo.,1 
boa ealeamani B. V, Uuraett, 

sheep ealeeman.
Market reporte tarulebed on 

nppileatlon. W rite to ne.

A. DRUMM, Pr*tldent.y. W. FWA’TO, ÜR-, Vlce-Pretldenti
g. WILSON, traaturer,
W. d. EWART, gecratarv.DRUMNl-FLMO

COMMISSION CO.
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN AND BROKERS.

C A P IT A L  $ 200.000.

K A N S A S  C IT Y .
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

C H IC A G O . ,
UNION STOCK YARDS.

S T . LO U IS .
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.

Large or email consignments aollcUeJ. We make a apeclallty of handling 
Texas trade, bloney loaned on cattle In feed Iota or poaturea In Texaa and 
the Indian Territory. George W, Barefotit, NiK’ona, agent for North Texas 
and Indian Territory, Green Davidson Som Antonio, agent for Southern 
Texaa.

SAM’L SCALING, 
8L LoulL

GEO. 8. TAMBLYN, MANAGER, 
KaitMl City Mo.

W. L TAMBLYN, 
CMoago.

SCALING & TAMBLYN,
¥

Live Stock Commission Merchants.

National Stock Yards. 
East 8L Louis, IIL

Knnsat City Stock Yardn 
Kansu Clly, Ms.

Union Stock Yaeds. 
Chloaio, IIL

GEO. R. BARSE, Prstidenl. J. H. WAITE, Sso.-Triai

THE GEO. R . B ARSE 
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY.

XJ3?- ________________a T o e q g  J©BBOj p o p .
Kansas City, St, LouisTOhicago

Bota RoBe, 66c; Peerlew, CSc; Hebron, 
6Bc; Karly Ohio, B5c.

Bananas, I1.7602.5O.
Flour—Jobbers’ prices, high patent, 

$2; fancy patent, $1.90; family, $1.76; 
foreign mllia, high patent. $2.10; fancy 
patent, $2; BtralghtB, $1.S6.

Grain bags—Bale iots: New B-bu«hel, 
t-ouncs, 6 3-4c; new 2 1-2 bushel, 8- 

ounce, corn, 4 3-4c; centalB, bale Iota,
4 l-2c; La Plata», 4c; aecond-hand oat 
•arks, 6c.

Wheat—No. 2. 60c; No. 3. 60e.
Corn—Shelled, mixed bulk. Job lois, 

80c; ear corn frof wagons, 20c; 
sacked corn car lots f. o. b., country 
points. 24024 l-2c; ear, 20c.

Oats—Texas rust proof. In bulk from 
wagon, 16©18o; car lots, sacked, f. o. I-., 
country points, 15016c.

Hay—Job lots. $6.5008.00, acording o 
quality.

Bran—Job lota, 50e; car lots, 55e,
f. o. b.

Meal—40 pounds, 40c; car lots, 40c; 
chicken feed, wheat. Job lots. 58o per 
bu.‘<hel; feed msal, 62c; car lots, OOo 
cwt.

Sweet potatoes—Pumpkin yama. Urge 
75c; pumpkin yam seed, 80c;- common 
eating, 40c.

Turnips—Per bu. 50c.
Pecans—Per pound, $©6c.
Poultry—Fat spring chleicens. larger 

than qtiaila, $2.50 02.75 per dozen; fat 
fall chickens, $2.60©2.76; old roosters, 
lOe each; old hen», $2.36; hens, $2.40© 
2.60.

Turkeys—Hena, 7«; gob Were, 5er
Ducks—In full feather, 12.40 per doz.
Geese—Full feather, $404.60 per doa.: 

ganders, not wanted.
Butler—Nice mould eountry Jersey, 

20c; plain country. 12 1-2c; creamery, 
26e

Butterine—Solid, $0-pound tubs, I4c.
Krgs—5o.
Hides—Dry flint, 60Se; dry flint dam 

aged hides, $©Bc; green ssJt hides, $© 
4c; green butcher hides, $03 l-3c; dry 
salt, 607c.

m ir.e tallow, 2 3-4B3 1-4C; dry bleach
ed bones. 95 r»er ron.

Local -CottoB Market.
Toward the end of the season busi

ness shows eonsi lerable falling off. 
(Quotations are nominally as follows:

Low middling, 6 1-4C.
Strict low middling, 11-So.
Middling. 5 8-4C.
Strict middling. 6 7-1,
Good middling, 7c.

GlNEnALARSRMBLY.
$  mmmrnmm

Presbyterian Church. Memphis, Tenn., 
May 21st.

For this occasion the M., K. ic T. 
lallway wll sell tickets May 19th and 
20th at rate of $1566 for the round 
trip, limited for return to .Tune 5th.

J. E. COMER. C. P. 0  T. A-
Olltner *  Short of Wemego, Kae., 

write to the Drovera’ Telegram under 
date of April 29 and say: "If you wish 
to know something about low prices 
for hogs Just glance over enclosed sale 
bin." 'l*he sale bill which they enclose 
was made out Ilecember 25, 1878. The 
hogs averaged 385 pounds and brought 
$2.80 per hundreds With 220 pounds 
dockage the proceeds were $265.27, or 
M.47 per hog. A notation on the bill of 
sale said: "Hogs dull today; range 
22.15 to $2.10. Packers trying to buy 
lower."

Liberal advances mad* to parties feeding stock. ----------
nlshed on applloatlon. Address all eo mmunloatlons to our house at 
City, Mo. Repreaented in Texas by TInoIe Hen ry Stephena.

Market r e p o ^  fur- 
Cangas

A. Montgomery, Pro*. I. 0. Lacode, V..Prea. A. P, Marmeugel, gee, and Tree«
ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO., Limited,

OMMIHHION MKUrHANT A>r the saIo o f CATTLE, HOGS and MHBRP 
Htouk liaiidlng, New Orleans, Ijs. P. O. I>ox nnH. Oonslgoinenta soliOlMa 
Idbcral advaiioea made on consignments. Market reports fkee.

J O H ir  SÆXTXTFOXIS,
Conoissloo lercbaDt for the Sale aod Forrirdioi ef Un StMt,

Web Laadlag, (Bex «adì ■MW OBLBAin, MJk

A .  x>. xrozknÆ JLir,
C o u l s il ìb b ìo j i  M d r o h jk & t  f b r  t l i e  B bI b  o f  I jI t b  S t o c k *

Ulf TAr4g* ■ ■ ■ • * *  ©AliTSiTOM« H XA S*

A. J. SA U N D ER S &  CO.,
COMMIH9ION MBRCHART9 FOR THE lALM OP LIVM STOCK.

Saw Orleans Abatlelr Vo., Limited, Corner North Peters and Alabo 9ts«
Mew Orleans, Ln.

~i.C.OmM# IKh. Cewiilr . A. L  K«m\Iw, B. 8. feed5lsgi*a,8L 0 . Be«, i  .«Um, Si. Leeia . 
T, B. flnn*«,. Keasa* Chy,

CASSIDY BROS. &  CO
Lili Stoct Coniuli U aiti am Fonrailim ipti,

NATIONAL STOCK TARDI,
East 8v. Lovis, Iu .

KANSAS CITY ilOCKYARDS,
Kajhas City , Mo

K. B. CAgVKX. M*asa*r w Tisss eed IsdUe Twritery, P, O. HmiImis mf *-'* W*r(b, Ttas«.

Dr. J. Allen, V, B.. will answer In
quiries In this department. When ask
ing advice describe all symptoms ac- 
accurately and oTnrlscly, and address 
Texas Htock and Farm Journal. When 
veterinary advice Is desired by mall 
and witboul delay Dr. Allen' (Fort 
Worth) should be addressed directly 
with fee of one dollar encTased.

CABTHATING A KIDGLINO,
Btock and Farm Journal.

Trent. Taylor county. Texas.—Can 
you give me Information as how to 
castrate a horse that has never let 
down his tesMcles. The horse •<» four 
years old and given lots of troubla, la 
worth but little the way he Is.

T. W. NEILL.
ANHWEH,

To castrate a ridgling Is a difficult 
and dangerous operation, and tne ser
vices of, not a veterenary surgeon, but 
a skilled veterinary aurgson are need
ed to safely perform the operation, 
otherwise the chances are flrst rate for 
losing your horse. J. ALLEN, V. B.

APPI.B DtJMPLl.NO,
For boiled dumplings the shortening 

should be suet powdered tnd rubbed 
thoroughly with the flour and a little 
salt. Wet with milk to the proper 
consistency, and roll out the dough to 

, 1-4 Inch thickness; cut Into squares, put.
the apple, pared and cored. In the cen- 

I ter and oover with paste. Place each

dumpling In a amall square cloth dipped 
In hot water and floured on the Inside. 
Tin up loosely, and boll one hour. Apple 
dumpling for baking should be made 
with a pin paste, by sifting tho flour 
w%th baking powder to one teacupful of 
flour, and adding a little salt, after
ward working the butter nr lard Into 
the flour, adding milk necessary to 
make a smooth paste, and rolling out 
quickly. Put the apple in the paste 
and bake It In a hot oven to a nice 
brown. Glaze with butter when done, 
and serve hot with cream or sweat 
sauce.

NATIONAL PHOHIBITION
Convention, Pittsburg, Pa., May 87th 

to 29th.
For the abovs occasion ths M., K. A 

T. RT. will sell tickets May 23d and 
24th at rate of one fare for the round 
trip, tickets limited to May list for 
return.

J. B. COMER, C. P. A T. A.

TO CLEAN HAIR BRUBHEB.
Fill a basin tiearly full of warm, but 

not hot water. Add a teaspoonful of 
ammonia, then taking the handle of 
the brush in the hand« plunge it in the 
water (brtstlaa down) op to the frame 
wmrk. Hold it In this positton for a 
few moments, and the dirt and grease 
will be taken up by the water. Rlnee 
the bristles In clean water and dry 
quickly In the sun. This treatment la 
oxceUent for other hrushea.

>
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‘ 8 T E X A S  STOCK A N D  FA B M  JOTTHKAX.

n o t
te iesfw e o f J« 
u  partlM i^M«
WMk «adlnc ^̂ **>*̂  
portad ^  tht Amdl
olub. Ke. t WMt 

“ Mwr Tork, N. T. ^ j
J. J. H É »/IN X riL ^

Qntc«’a Solo. IT.fld 
Bamlllon, WebbtrvlH^ 1  

Harrr Branch S2.4M - ^  
Idrs. A. Vrwiknln, lUlsI 

Harry Flagy, 41.$<•-•¥ 
to W. T. Htnaon. Will» , 

He of 8L Lambert, 
White to W . N. Hur 

. Tex.
Lo-inette’ e Free Sllre 

Gray to O. W . MrDoni) 
Lottle'e Tormentor, 

White to W. N. Murph
. Moro St. Lambert. M l

ton to W . Boyce. Oregrn 
D Ponal'a Coctui. 

llama to T. J. Brown.
COWS A.MU H| 

Bicycle OIr). 109.45»
C. R. Wriyht. Mexia.

Buttercup of the Hr 
Webb to C. R. Wrlxht, 

Chula Vista. »7.18»—1 
to 3 . C. Munden Mara 

Esterhaxy. 102.707—A.
C. Vauyhn. Blooming Or 

Oleiiny KIlirnre. 109.146, 
Bro to J. L. Tbompaon.'

Leonctte’s Orange, 
Gray to W. E. Johnson, 

Mamie Heneyer, 67.78 
(ft Bon to Mrs. D. S. Ol 

Prime IT.. 79.142—Park 
M. L. Hajrard. Mldlothli 

Queen of the Pratrleaj 
B . Andrews to II. L. 
las.

St. Lambert's Slontexu 
P. Haywood to J. O, 
»ball.

Same Fair. «2.«60- ^ .
W . Persohn. McKInneyj: 

Sheldon's Maud, 88.1f| 
to W. E. Johnson, MI1U 

Susie Kilyore, in»,14l  
Bro, to J. L. Thomr 

Tenny Kllgrore. 109,0»
Bro. to W- C. Hooker.- 

Tlnsy Kllxore. 109,44'
Bro. to W. C. Honker^ 

Willie Howard. 102,0 
Bro. to W. C. Hookcp^j' 

Transfers for the 
oerrrber 24, 18»S:

Canvasser; si,no—R,.^
---- Howard. Q u sn a h .___

Captain Herne, U.
Willis to T, E. I.anpas6 

China Grove, 42.201—I 
son to J. M. OardwelLil 

Colonel Harry, 42.001-jJ, 
to 8 . L; Burnap, AiiatlOt;

Coro Lambert. S7058 
«ornery to W. V. Elseñ,' 

Golden Rob. 35.270— '
X!. C. Snow. Vernon.

Odelle'a Harry, 4197# 
sey to S. L. Burnap,

Oleo Stoke Poxit, 42̂  
to W. A. Nonhinetor 

Toi mentor F. of ijav 
ft Foster to R. W.

COWS AND 
Anna Field 93.241—|

Burts to Mrs. A.
Worth.

Arsyle'a Huyo. 107.81 
to S. L. Burnap, Aust 

Baron's Vesta, lOS.Of. 
to S. L. B.imap, Auatin/j 

Bertha Eaey, 84.108-  
K. P. Bomar, Oalneaj_ 

Bonnie 8l«.ialdlna.j..¡) 
Wrlrhl to J. M. L ane/ 

Calico Landseer, 10|,| 
kina to S. L. Burnan,

^ Clara. Princesa, 97,1 
lialrd to W . A C.

Crdlim Pat Porla, 10 
to W. A. Northlnxton^ 

Dorjava'a Oonan, 1]  
Dempsey to 8 . !.. Bur 

Dora H . 105.283—Parli
------G4II ft Gill. N4Mi1h

.Duchess of Inxleslde^ 
Orrts to W Weller SW" 

Etile P.. 79,464—ParksJ 
ft om . Nash.

.... _ Eva.Landseer; 4)t.'i.., 
to E. P. Bomar. Onlne 

Fancy Vie, »4.059- _
T. J, Dodson, Sefptin.

Favorite Daisy, 93.81.  .  
to E. P. Bomar, Gaiaesi 

. Ferris Slynal. 109..886-1 
¡A. W. Lander, New Ho| 

ou t Edge Jess, 110,L.1, 
ehett to M. B. Hastaln,- 

Oolden Mav. 73,511- ~ '
GUI ft Gill, Nanh.

Indlsn Squaw, 81,78,
F- Burta to Mrs. A.
Worth.

Joel's Bessie F.. 108J 
ton to 8 . L. Burnap,

Joel's Calico, 108,611,  
to S. L. Burnap, Ausi 

Ksranlna Pngis, |i 
preeht to H. H. McBrI 

Kate Piifnntn II., I07i 
to 8 . L. Burnap, A usti 

Kate Scales Pogis, 1. 
precht to H. H. Mcnrtl 

Katie Perry, 110.325- i  
D C. Dnrroeh, KerrvlIlS 

Kitty Scales Pogis, 
precht to H. H. MeOrii 

Kitty 8, II.. 62.084 
Mrs M. B Hopkins. ,

I/ody Pogis Lownde 
’Abbott to H. H . MeBr,

Laura Clement, 65.361 
to H. H. McBride, O'

Laurottc Rioter, lOO.k 
T)ott to H. 11. McBride.*

Ia*ille Signal. 105.91O>J 
ft Hsrdin to Parka ft P|

Loll Lowndes. 100.28J 
to H H. MeRridp. ly  

Lucilia. 9.3.224—W.
IP Bomar, Oalnesvtllo.

Isyndaii. lot.sas—H.
■enrarj, Rrcnbam.

Madame Signal. 16 
Packs to Gin ft Gill, N 

M<ary Annersly. 91.115,
**• P^fhar. Oainei 

May Amber, 109,181—
W . A. Northlnrton. Br_ 

Melrose Manlen. 7*J
Í2 Parks ft Par 

,  Ahnby Poitls, Ifl.,
W W. A. Northlncton,

Aflttle Gray. 110 02J_|
J. p .  Gray, Terrelt.

Monarch's Mnv. ilk 
Pbrka to Gill ft 01)1. Mi 

Orange Pearl 11.. K9 2J 
rls ft Hardin to Parks ,

Oya T.. 64.678—Parks ■ ft Gill, Nash.
.  T'eny. »3.840-ate_E. P. Bomar, O al^ 
^Pei^an  Nora. 107,828- 

A. Nortbington, Sc 
Queen Marjoram, 109.4«

OfT to K. P. Bomar. Gair 
*  Pasfdene May, 6n.6S»-l*
J. C. McClelland. Tbornti 

RovePs Baby. 6911-T ffi9l
ÍÍS.Í*''Ír.*.P j‘ ! ^

rls

EK'r'

p ienn  III. .  106.»«—

« Ä . ’Siü'-''- ' « 3
« lbyt-8<mie» Fog li, lo -j

plachi to H. H, MoBrld^
. ^aaa» Modesty. 101.M»-*^

P. Bomar.ir . P**« Toung WMowiT 
boH to H. H. MeBrl 

TATnrnle Mr>ntirf>nii 
O. Burtp tA W  8 . L 
Bnpr. Port Worih.

Tormén ti»*s iM il*
P r̂.'Ter to H. P. B,

Vie Scsiss Ports 
lo H. H. M- 

Welcome Lias.
rt» A  Hthdin to»la.

Widow's Linie _
A»>h"ti to H H Ms 

Po91a TI.,
»O W. A NortMn-sr
« *i"*»'^„Pf'ltlS. 84.J.

Ts*nfipH#r, i t j  “  Bu P. Botnur.

¡ I I

TAYLOR DEPARTMENT.
WlIIiamsoB C'uBBty Live »lock  anil 

Farai A’ates—Mlaor II. Browa, 
Ageat and Corrrspoudeat.

A1| the horsemen of Taylpr and vi
cinity have their horses and colts In 
tine trim fur the fair and races this 
week.

Five cars of fat cattle were ahlpped 
from Hutto Saturday evening. ‘The 
shippers were: C. W. Rowe, two cars; 
C. C. Bains, two cars; and W. J. 
Thomas, one car. They went to Chi
cago.

W. C. Wright ft Co. on Monday 
bought lOu nead of exceptionally tine 
beef cattle from J. E. and F. M. Stiles, 
winch averaged 115U pounds. Terms 
private. These will complete a twenty 
ear load ahlpnient of fed cattle which 
W. C. Wright ft Co. will make to the 
Chicago mgrket on the 14th Inst.

Another line rain fell In this section 
la tu i^ y  night which was badly need
ed b^Rhe farmers, softening the suds 
upturned during the late dry weather, 
pulvcrlxihg the soli and putting the 
ground In splendid condition for culti
vation. Another good soaking rain will 
be heeded soon, however, to give the 
crowing crops an Impetua

' A train load of thirteen cars of 'fat 
beef cattle left Taylor Saturday night 
via the "Katy" route for the St. Louis 
and Kansas City niarkuta. They were 
owned as follows: John li. Puinphr<>y, 
nine cats; (1. E. King, one car; M. H. 
Kennedy, one car; Banka Hamilton, 
two c-ara. I'umphrey'a cattle went to 
Kunaaa City while the balance went to 
Ut. Louia. Two carloads of Puniphrey's 
cattle were loaded at Taylor and seven 
cars were loaded at Granger.

A heavy shower of rain of short dura
tion, however, accompanied wlUi a fall 
Ilf hailstones nearly aS large as marbles, 
fell at Taylor Friday afternoon, doing 
little If any damage to crops. Parties In 
from the country near Jonah, north of 
Taylor, state that Immense hailston<Hi 
fell there during the storm. One stone 
weighed 1 1-2 ounces. The shower 
lasted only a short time and only a 
very few large stones fell. The hall 
was preceded-Uiy a heavy ruin and high 
winds. At Hutto, eight miles west of 
Taylor, young corn was beaten down 
liaoiy by the hailstones, and farmers 
report quite a number of runaways 
with their teams from the fall of hail
stones, which were very large.•»----------J—

Kmxy T. Barker, a prominent young 
stockman of this section, may now be 
charged with "maverlcklng." I-ust 
Hunday he stole the heart and hand 
of Miss Mary Ellen MoCunnlngham, 
the charming young 16-year-old daugh
ter of Hon. Dan M. McCunnlngham, 
■who Is government cattlu Inspector at 
Kl Paso and absent from the home 
ranch at the time, and put her In his 
own brand He stole the young lady 
from ths McCunnlngham range upon 
the pretext of going buggy riding, and 
drove to the Barker residence In the 
poat oaks on Brushy creek near Taylor, 
where they were happily married. Rev 

. t .  'W. Turrell, pastor of the Taylor 
'Baptist churoh, held the branding Iron.

J. M. Luttreil. a farmer living near 
Tbplor, reports having lost a number 
of hogs by being poisoned with Cliinn 
berries a few days ago. He says; "I 
turned ssventy-llvo or eighty head of 
bogs In a lot where some China trees 
werto growing. A number of them 
aoon afterwards appeared to become 
tptoxloated from eating the berries. 
By 6 o'clock p. m. there were thirty- 
five hogs that couldn't stand upon their 
feet, while llftesn or tweuty staggergd., 
as they walked. Two died before Sun
day, two the following night and three 
the next morning. 1 am sure Chltia
ben les pnlsoqHd them, fqr thure
nothing else In the k>l for them to eat. 
Previous to that thtt hogs had plenty 
of feed, both corn and pasture."

Paul Herpet, a German farmer living 
at Sandoval, tea miles northeast of 
Taylor, was In the city Saturday and 
Infornisd your reporter that a fnaddog 
which had been running loose In that 
vicinity since Easter had played havoc 
with the cattle In that neighborhood 
and caused <-onsternatlon among the 
farmOra. Quite a number of catle were 
bitten by the dog b(>fore Its conrtlllon 
■waa realized, necessitating the killing 
of several head of line stock belonging 
to Mr. Herpst, F. Bcbltckhelsen and 
others, each head of which by frothing 
at the mouth and crazy antics showed 
unmistakable evidences of hydropho
bic poisoning. As the dog was seen 
chasing several different herds of eat- 
llc In that nelghhorhoud before <belng 
dispatched, the extent of loss from the 
raving of the brute cannot now be 
estimated. Mr. Herpst states tliat the 
farmers hope' to eradicate the evil by 
olosaly watching and killing every 
animal without regard to owrurshjp 
Immediately afTer symptoms of hydro
phobia become apparent. It Is needless 
to add n dug not s^-irely fastened or 
housed In that nelgi.ourhoud Is unsafe 
now. Mnd dugs are also reported In 
the Holloman settlenicnt and at Hed- 
wlg'e schoolhouse, nine miles southeast 
of Tnylo^and farmers In those vicini
ties are resorting to the X-rays of 
double-barreled shotguns as treatment 
for all curs found running louse.

The AVIlllamson County Live Stock 
«hd Taylor Fair association, 'Which 
throws open to the public the gates to 
Its fifteenth annual exhibition In this 
city tomorrow morning, had Its origin 
or birth In 1879, when a dosen or more

sbesp owners and stock ralaer* of Tay
lor and vicinity would meet annually 
on the premises of some one of the 
members of the Williamson County 
Woolgrowers' and Hheepbreedtrs' asso
ciation and enter Into primitive compe
tition 111 the shearing of sheep, the 
weight of fleece and length of staple 
only being considered In competition. 
These annual gatherings or sheep- 
shearings, as they were called, usually 
held during the month of May, were 
as much of a social nature to the wives 
and families of the inunbers as they 
were of the friendly rivalry of flo( kmas- 
ters to Illustrate Ibtr skill of one over 
another In Improving their heras, and 
were usually held In a barn of one of 
their number, where the young folks, 
too, would meet In social converse and 
pastime, and dance to rude music, as 
the shears would clip the wool from 
bleating sheep, and at noontide enjoy 
a basket dinner 'neath neighboring 
sheds or friendly shaue treesr

Nearly all 01 these stockmen were 
from other slates, Kentucky, West 
Virginia, Ohio, Illinois, Missouri, Kan
sas and other states where annual fairs 
were considered pcrrequlsltes to suc
cessful stock raising, furnished repre
sentatives among these curly settlers, 
and they naturally desired the estab
lishment of these Institutions In their 
adopted home.

Vear by year these friendly meetings 
Were held a* dllfc-reiit ranches. In
creasing ill Interest and liunibers un
til It was tliially decided to elleet an 
ufganizatlun anti extend the line of ex
hibits beyond that of sheep and wool. 
Other kinds of fine stock were being 
linpurtea cunsianlly into this iavored 
sectli'ti, and many bediig bred here, the 
idea so expandeU as to include all klmas 
of live slock In these exhibits.

Ill IKIw a regularly organized asso
ciation was fill ine'l and a chaiter se
cured under the naine of the William
son ( ouiuy Live htuck and 'I'aylor Fair 
association. The following olluers und 
direeioi's were then elected: John Allen 
Uano, iire.sldeiU ; Howard Bland, vice- 
president; t.'. 11. Welch, treasurer; Ltl 
A. Itobertson, seerttary; John H. 
Pumphrey, Hugh Burns, C. H. Booth, 
O. .\ieiidel, J. L. Woodward and A. 
Symes, dlrecUirs.

tract of twenty acres of beautiful 
land situated on the eminence south of 
»U.MOI- now Known us Washington 
Heights, was purchased, enclosed und 
the necessary buildings erected, an ele
gant race track constructed and a regu
lar lull’ instituted.

From the very first public exhibi
tion thus given the encouragement re
ceived was such that the members of 
the association deteriniiied to continue 
from year to year to Improve, enterge 
and enhance Hie Interests ot the eiilei- 
priHe until after four years following 
the usHuclutIuii found these grounds too 
small and liiude(iuatH to socuiiimodate 
the Increasing interests which had be
come of state-wide i'ei(Utation anj It 
became necessary to secure more ex
tensive quarters.

During the winter of 1889 the beauti
ful tract of land lying nurtliwest of the 
city now known far and near us one of 
tlio must excellent race trucks and 
plaLs of ground. In the state tor fair 
purposes, was purchased and Improved, 
upon which the annual exhibitions have 
since been held with Increasing Inter- 
asL

Such Is the brief history of the Wil
liamson County Live Stuck and Taylor 
Fair association, and both city and 
county are proud of its record.

Following are the present oltlcer* and 
directors: C. H. Bo'jtb, president;
Howard iBland, secretary; Eu A., 
Robertson, assistant aecrstary; Sol G. 
Vukey, Hugh UuM,a, J. U. Pumphrey,
R. B. I'uniphrey, J. P'. Black, G. E. 
King, J. L. Woodward, directors.

To the Indomitable encrglss of J. L. 
Woodward, who has been the ucil.ve 
seoretury of the araociiitlon for the 
past five years and a workliig olfleer 
and member of the usbuciatioii' fbr 
twelve or hfteen year.s, and to llowuid 

~niana. Hie prT-kprrt ' pfnrtrnr* twry

on all railroads to the Taylor fair at 
one and one-third fare from all ponta  
In the state for the round trip for 
visitors, and a one-half rate on all live 
stock for entry or exhibition.

The Taylor file dipartmtnt will give 
a grand uniform parade on W'euiicsaay, 
the first day of the fair, followw' ••■‘•h 
a grand ball for the pleasure of visitors 
at he "West Side” pravlllon at night.

The price of admls.ilon to the talr 
hag been placed at 25 cents, and In ad
dition to horse racing there will be 
bicycle rading and a diversity of other 
amusements combined with an old- 
fashioned country fair and exhibition 
of poultry, swine and other live stock, 
and held farm and garden products.

PARALYSIS.
A W ell-Known Aen C’nplifin o f Cinl- 

Teston, Texaa, C'oiupletrly Cnreci 
by the orIcl-Fnmed Veno Meet- 
leliie*.

SAN ANTONIO.
yBraaeli Office of Texas Stock ana 
Fnrra Jonrnal, ilOil Doloroses street, 
Jerome Harrfs, .Manager,

O. O. Hugo, a prominent cattleman 
from DIUey, was In the city thl.s week 
and reiioris a heavy rain lii his section 
on last Saturday night.

D. C. French of Enclnal, and who Is 
Interested In cattle In Dimmit county, 
was with us several days this week 
and reports bis section In good condi
tion.

J.' M. Chlttlm shipped from Eagle 
Pass last Saturday a train load of as 
line gross steers us have gone to the 
market this summer, and will sell 
St. Ixtuls this week.9 —

S. V. Blocker, who is one of our best 
and must progressive stockmen, was 
on a visit to the city this week, shaking 
liunds with a host of old friends and 
acquuin lances.

Tbe Only Mclratfflc C'nre la Exist
ence fur Purnlrols, ftbeuniatlsm* Vüdatir«, Caturrh unti
Mnlarla.

H. S. Toms from Floresvllle, who is 
largely Interested In Cattle In Atascosa 
county, spent several days In the city 
the past week and reports his grass In 
good .condition and his stock doing 
well.

J. R. Taylor, ono of the most sub- 
Rtaiitlul and progressive stockmen and 
fanners In Dewitt county, spent sev
eral days In the city the past week, 
and subscribed for the Stuck and Farm 
Journal.

O. L. ESI Pit of Pecos qounty, who Is 
Interested in sheep, spent the past week 
with us, and says be Is 6ne of the few 
sheepmen who do not ask for the pro
tecting care of the government In his 
business.

ROUTE
YOUR LIVE STOCK

VIA

Polk Preinell of Alice, whc Is Interest
ed in cattle and who owns a bank at 
Alice, spent several days In the city 
this week and reports his section as 
being very dry at this time and rain 
badly needed.

Judge Archer, who lives In Uvalde, 
-and wh(7 Is the present presiding judge 
of that district, was In ths city this 
week on a visit. He Is considered one 
of the anlest men on the bench In 
M'estern Texas.

John T. Lytle from Lytle, paid us a 
visit during the week, atW reports his 
section as needing rain, but from all 
leports sinoc his visit hls section has 
been visited by one of the heaviest 
rains had for a long while.

8. J. Whitsett, who owns a ranch near 
Cuinpbellton, was In the city during the 
week and stopping at the Southern 
Hotel. He reports hls cattle doing well, 
and says hls section Is In better condi
tion fur stock tnan fur years past.

The Only Line from Texas 
Having Its Own Rails

To Kansas City 
-—  and St. Louis.

which can reach either of the 
three northern marketa without 
«olng to the other.

We can also bill to Kansas 
City and St. Louts with privi
lege of Chicago.

FAST TIME, GOOD SERVICE.
For Information write or call 

«n 8. J. Williams, L.B. A«t„ U.,
K . ft T. Ry., San Antonio, Tex.;
J . K. Rosson, L. 8. Agt., M., K. 
ft T„ Fort Worth, Tex.; A. R. 
Jones, O. L. 8. Agt., M.. K. ft 
T., Fort Worth. Tex., or any
Mlha* Offlol&l QM ikKAAl.

and inunagcr, who has h- Id active odlce 
In the axHOClution slnee Its hlrtb »nd 
been the prime mover In realizing 
the many succes.'O's or past y-'H'.b. are 
jointly due the greatest of credit. Each 
of these gentlemen etaiid at the head 
of ■\Vllllanison eouiity's unay of 
prominent stockmen and Influential 
citizen», and their combined executive 
nblf'.fy In managing former exhibitions 
for the aHsoclation have gained for 
themselve» enviable repntutiotm 
throughout the state and abroad.

Extension preparations have been 
made for the llfteenth annual exhibi
tion which begins toinoriow. May 6, 
and ountl,nuuB three days. 'Phe show 
of live »lock, poultry, farm and garden 
products promisee to be much larger 
than for yearH. The race trn>-k Is In 
splendid condition and there are many 
Htabh's of fast horses on nhe grounds. 
The race progi-ain». for both bicyclists 
and horses, are the most Interesting In 
the hiktory of the nssoo'atiun. and the 
gfteenth annual exhibition of the asso
ciation promises to eclipse all previous 
efforts. Numerous special auraeUoos 
have been added, and a cordial ln\'Mu- 
tlon Is extended and a royal good time 
promised all who may attend.

TAYLOR 1'̂ 'a IH NOTES.
The Taylor fair begins Wednesday, 

May 6, and ooittlnues three days.
The ruin Saturday night put the 

race tracks at the fair ground In splen
did condition for the races on Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday.

Through the efforts of Mrs. 1’ , M. 
Woodall, Mrs. O. K. I’ayne and 31r. 
F. Sheets, directors of the floral dis
play at the fair grounds this 'a-eek. ex
hibition hall will prove a veritable 
bower of beauty to lovers ot flowers.

The poultry Afla prt stock depimi'’ 
ment having been placed exclusively 
In the hands of the WllUamsun County 
Poultry association, this department 
will "crow over" any Individual effort 
as an association ever hertofore at
tempted by ths poultry fanciers, *uid 
prove the most Interesting and com
plete of any of the other departments 
Of the fair.

The slow mule race will be "run" 
on Thursday, May V. beginning at 1:30 
o'clock sharp, so that the race may 
be IlnIsheU by sundown.

The baby show will take i^ace on 
Friday, May 8, the last day of tht> fair. 
Among the premiums offered aru a »10 
gold necklace and charm and tv 55 
Infant toilet set fur the two prettiest 
girl babies one year old and under on 
exhibition, and a $15 baby buggy and a 
$5 sliver mug for the two prettiest 
boy babies on exhibition. Other valua
ble premiums are offered as second 
prizes, and doting mothers already 
have their "babies" In training for the 
•vent.

Friday, May 8, will be "Children s 
Day" at the fair, when little Charley 
McAdams, the foul-ysar-old champion 
bicyclist of the world, will race against 
time to lower the record of 48 1-6 sec
onds for a quarter of a mile, made at 
Fort Worth last Friday, and (will ride 
hls newly Improved $250 bicycle built 
expressly fur htinaelt.

Colonel Henry Elxall of Dallas ar
rived this morning with hls stable of 
fine race hores for entry In the special 
races which have been arranged In ad
dition to the printed program and to 
be run during the fair.

The pacing and trotting races will 
close tonight, and the secretary It be
sieged with applications for entry 
blanks by every mall.

The management of the fai'x ban se
cured the presence of Ed Kingsbury of 
Waco, the aouthern champion bicych' 
trick rider, to give exhibitions of trick 
tiding each day during the fair. He 
has also entered severiU of the profes
sional knd handicap races to be run 
during the week. Edgar Eoren, the 
profesnlonal rider of Dallas; has also 
entered In a number of the races. Large 
delegations of professional and ama
teur wheelmen from Waco, Dallas, Fort 
Worth, Austin. San Antonio and other 
cities arc expected.

Sxcumlon rates have he«n nanted

C. Lewis, live stock agent for the 
Santa Fe railway, was mi the city clr- 
cul.Uing among the shippers and rs" 
rui'tldent hls road will sooure a fair 
share of the business from South and 
Went TsiXas this yesr__________ _

G. I., tTarter, w^o represents the 
guvemment In the claims fur some of 
our citizens on account of Indian depre
dations, accompanied by Col. J. C. Cnrr, 
paid Cutulla a visit this week to investi
gate some of the claims In Lasalle 
c(junty.

Green Davidson from Victoria who 
represents the Urumrn-Flato Commis
sion company was a visitor to tbe city 
this Week and stopping at the Mahucke 
Hotel. He reports hls section of coun
try In much oetter condition than for 
several years past.

Robert Driscoll, who owns a ranch 
near Corpus ChrlstI, 8hlpi>ed to Chicago 
i.t.'O sold tlie past week some spayed 
heifers off the the gfass, that weighed 
94u pounds average and sold for 63.05 
per cwt. This Is good weights fur cows 
from any country.

N. R. Powell, who owns a ranch In 
Gullud county, passed through San An
tonio this week en route to hls old home 
in Missouri, and will also attend the 
great sale of shorthorns to take place 
In Kansas on the 7th Inst. E. Roy 
Powell, hls son, accompanies him.

"Uncle" Henry Clare, the veteran 
live stock agent of the .Aiansas Pass 
ml!n-ay, spent several days tn tha city 
the past week, and reports hls road 
having done a very heavy traffic In 
live stuck so far thislieason, and thinks 
quite a large number of sblpmeuta 
will go out aoun.
' R. M. Tom, Who ranches near Camp-
bleton. In Ataacosa county, recently 
married In Corpus Christl and stopped 
off for a few days this week an hls re
turn from a trip to the City of Mexico. 
We wish him and hls bride all the hap
piness and prosperity that can be be
stowed upon them In this life.

W. T. Way. the able and reliable 
agent for the Strayhern-Hutton-Evans 
Comniilsslon company, returned this 
week from a trip south of here where 
he went In the Interest of hls firm. It 
Is unneccessury to add that he secured 
some good shipments of cattle to his 
firm.

Ed East, a promninent ranchman 
and shipper from Archer City, arrived 
t'/i San Antonio this week on hls way 
south to look after some steers he has 
on the Welder ranch not far fropi 
Corpus Christi. It Is said by those 
who know that he has a tine lot of 
beeves that will he ready for shipment 
during this month.

George W, Todd, manager for Oliver 
Woodhull on hls sheep ranch In Kinney 
county wa» murdered by one of the 
Mexican« employed on the ranch last 
Wednesday. The murderer left Imme
diately tor Mexico, where he will reach 
In safety, and secure from the clutches 
of the law. Mr. Todd was from 
Dorchester, Mass., and was wall thought 
of and much respected by all those who 
knew him. and It Is to be regretted that 
a man ot his worth should loose hU 
life at the hands ot a Mexican harder.

Henry SHtner, who owns a large 
lanch In MoMulIln county, received 
word this week from hls man In eh.vrge 
that he had at the depth of three hun
dred feet struck artesian water that 
had come within a foot of the top of 
the ground, and as the well i« located 
upon a hill Mr. Shiner thinks It wi'II 
he a very easy matter to make a ditch 
out from the well so as to conduct the 
flow of water to a trough below. Mr. 
Shiner left Immediately for hls ranch 
to Investigate the matter and tee what 
Is best to be done.

T. A. Coleman, a prominent stock
man, Is reported to have been seriously, 
hut not dangeroualy hurt on the Bur- 

i  tom ranch Im Lmnalla omuntr- dorlnn tka

Capt. P. Olson, resid
ing at West End hotel, 
Galvegtun, had been 
paralyzed for year« In 
hit left leg, which he 
had almost enC'xely lost 
the use of. Dull, creep
ing, numbed feeling.H 
permeated the whole 
limb and threatened 
to attack other por
tions of the body. Doc
tors failed to help him, 
saying he would get 
well In time. This U 
poor consolation to a 
sufféiring man. Paraly
sis never gets .well by 
Itself. Veno's Electric 
FTuld and Veno’s Cura- 
nlve Syrup are the only 
two medicines that can 
be relied upon to cure 
paralysis or rheuma- 
ti.sni completely. They 

remove both the cause and the effect. 
It was these two remedies that cured 
Capt. Olaon and made him a well man 
nguin. Doetors are nonplussed and de
feated everywhere when Veno's Reme
dies are brought Into use. The Veno 
Drug company guarantees to return 
the money If they fall. Secure them at 
once from your druggist as follows;

VENO'S CI’ RATIVE SYRUP is the 
best and only scientific cure. It perma
nently cures malarit (chills and fever) 
and throroughly cure« catarrh, consti
pation and liver troubles. It strength
ens the nerves, clears the brain, invig
orates the stomach and purifies the 
blood. leaving no 111 effects. Th.'s medi
cine ha.s for Its body the famous Llan
drindod water, the great germ destroy
er and blood purifier, and when used 
with

VE.NO'8 ELECTRIC FLUID will 
cure the worst and most desperate 
eases of rheumatism, paralysis, sci
atica, neuralg'a, and all aches and 
pains. No home should be without 
these medicines. They are sold at 50 
c^nts each, twelve for 65. Ask your 
druggist' to get Veno’s Curative Syrup 
and Veno’s Electric Fluid for you.

CUBAN CHILL CURE positively 
»tons chills In one right. 25c. At drug 
stores.

storm that occurred last Saturday 
night. It seems that In view of the 
approaching storm Mr. Coleman had 
taken refuge In an old ranch house to 
shelter himself from tire storm, and 
while in there the house blew down, 
breaking hls shoulder, bruising hls 
face and otherwise Inflecting some 
little bruises on hls person. He is ex
pected '(1 San Antonio tonight where 
he can receive every attention.

Competatlaa buyers now located here for Fat Cowii XJgM 
Vanf Staars and Feedara,

SEND IN TOUR -:- CATTLE.
Oompetetlva Hog Buyer* now oa U>a market 
Ught hogs In demand.

Honvjr

& : S N ‘JD  I2ST TTOXJPL H O Q S .
Oovemment recognized sepa'.-ate yards for handling of cattl* 
that are privileged to enter Northern states for feeding or 
breeding purposes.

.ft .

Bill Your Cattle Privilege Fort Worth Market

ft>r XÆa.r]c.*t I n f o r  m a . tlo x i.

G. W. S IM P SO N , W  E. S K IN N E R ,
Fresi dent. General Manager.

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
-A R E  THE-----

MOST COMPLETE AND COMMODIOUS IN THE WEST.
.Ül

And second largest In the world. The entire railroad system of the We*t 
and Southwest centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection with 
these yards, with ample facilities for receiving and reshIppIng stock.

Caule and Calves. Hogs, Sheep. Hones 
aud Mules Can.

Official Receipts lor 1895...............
Slaughtered'in Kansas ■(jity........
Sold to Feeders................................

1,689,632
922,167
392.262

2,457,697
2,170,827

1,376
273,99!)

>64,713
567,015 
111,445 

69,784 
748,2 U

52,607 108,868

Sold to Shippers............................. 218,805
Total Sold in Kanut City In 1895 .... 1,533,234 2.346,202 41,588

CHARGES— Y a r d a g e  : Clattle 25 eonts per head; Hog^s, 8 cento per head; 
Sheep, 6 cents per head. H a y . $J.(X) per 100 Ibs-I B r a n , H.OO per 100 lbs.: 
Co rn , $1.00 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE IS CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED
C . F. M C R S E ,  V .P, &  G e n -M 'n ’g ’r. E. E . R IC H A R D S O N ,  Secy, n n d l ^ a * .  
H, P. C H IL D ,  A ssL  Gen. M anager. E U G E N E  R U iF ,  Gen. Superintendent. 

W . a. TOVQH ft; SON, Manngera, KORSB AND MIXB DUFARTMBNT.

San Antonio and viefnity wa« visited 
on Saturday night by one of the hard
est rains we have had for a long while. 
Pur two and one-half hours the rain 
descended In torrents and the streets 
presented the appearance of small 
lakes. This rain came In good time 
for crops of all kinds as we were be
ginning to fell the want ofr.t. Just how 
far It extended cannot be deflnltely as
certained, but sufficient Information 
has come to hand tb warrant us In 
saying that a large portion of the coun
try south and west of here has re-

There seems to be some differences 
and some feeling between the local 
YfflinairillPlH Ilf the d ttp water enter . 
prise at Aransas Pass- and the citizens 
who contributed so liberally for Its 
accomplishment. Just what the trouble 
Is cannot be deflnltely ascertained but 
enough can be learned to warrant us 
in saying that At Is a local fight, and is 
confined to a few individuals whe are 
Interested In a pecuniary way. It Is 
to be regretted that almost at the very 
beginning of, the work that such dif
ferences should adse, especially when 
It may Injure and retard the work for 
some time to come. It was earnestly 
hoped by all those Interested, that 
under the new management all person
al feeling and Interest had been sur
rendered, but It seems that In spite of 
a common Interest, It Is. and -wlUI be 
Impossible to harmonize all conflicting 
Interest, and some one. or some In
terest mast be sacrificed In the interest 
of harmony and peace. The citizens’ 
meeting which occurred about a week 
ago condemned In no uncertain lan
guage, those who had been workliig 
contrary, as they thought against the 
Interest of the enterpr'ae, and who 
were responsible for tile conflict that 
has arisen. The contractors will no 
doubt go ahead with their work as If 
no distensions had arisen but It Is to 
be regretted that all parties could not 
move together with that harmony 
which certainly ought to characterize 
such an undertaking, enpeclally when 
It means so much to the people and 
land owners of Southern Texas. It I's 
lossible that this little difference may 
n the end be the best, and remove ob

stacles and dlfllcultles that might have 
occurred later on. and which would 
have seriously Impeded the work of 
secuHiOg deep water. We hope fllat a 
common Interest may yet Influence any 
■who are an impedement to the work to 
make a personal sacrifice rather than 
prevent the ultimate success of such 
a great InterpVIse.

I.ands In Southern Texas are as 
cheap, if not cheaper, at present, than 
for many years past. This Is owing to 
numerous cauies which In the eoaree 
of time win no doubt be removed. 
Some have attributed this state of af
fairs to bad and unwise 
and to some extent this Is true, and 
has had Its Influence. But the prime 
cause Is no doubt owing to speculators, 
who bought large bodies of land, and 
having but little money to pay down 
In cash, and depending upon borrow
ing from loan companies to dlscjiarge 
the Indebtedness at some future tltne, 
all of which they failed to do, and In 
the end had to be subjected to a 
forced sale and resulting In the loan 
companies' acquiring land they have 
practically no use for, and are com
pelled to lease It at a price that Is 
cheaper to those who use it than to 
buy the land outright. The last legts, 
latare also reduced the price of rent 
for all state lands to 3 cents per acre, 
and many who had purchased land in 
good faKh from the state, under the 
operation of that law have forfeited 
the same to the state and made a 
lease for a term of years, which they 
claim Is cheaper than to own land and 
pay Intereat and taxes upon the same. 
All those who were able to pay cash 
for their land at the time the purchase 
was made hftve been eucceisful 6n busi
ness end •'iTn own the land In their 
own right. In fact about the<only class 
of atockmen who have succeededed In 
their business and are Independent at 
present are those who paid cash for 
their land, and did not buy any more 
than waa necessary In conducting their 
business. A great many stockmen have 
for several years past either shipped 
or sold their surplus csttle to parties 
who have taken them to the Territory 
to fatten. It Is thought by many that 
this business Is prsctlcslly st sn end, 
ss most of the territories will be open- 
ed up to settlement In the near future, 
and when this Is done then there wUl 
be a demand for Unda which will 
necessarily advance the nrlce. The 

1 <^st country of Houtbom Texas saUts

EXCHANGE STABLES,
E. B. E D W A R D S . Prop.

Livery^ Boarding^ Commission and Safes Stab/es,
C or. R u s k  rnd  F irst Sts., FortW orlh , To*.

Uie Liv» Stock Market of St Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

National StockYards
tftcatod at Bast SL Lenis, 111., directly opposite tke CUy of Sl Loslft

■Shippers-Shculd-Sea that thpiir Stnrk Is BHIpd Directly to thi 
N A T IO N A L  S T O C K  Y A R D S .

t  ft. EJfOX. Vice PieftSwl. O U I. 14 JOWkS. SsperislMdMX

a great many cattle, and It Is well 
known that only comparatively few of 
them will get fat on . that range, and 
must be removed to some place for the 
purpose of fattening. Western and 
Northern Texas furnishes a large 
amount of territory that must 
he utilized for this purpose, and 
■when this occurs then those who have 
money as well as rattle will seek In
vestments In this direction. The low 
price of cattle fbr a series of years 
have also operated against the pur
chase of land coupled with the hard 
times, and the stringency of the 
money market. There was a time when 
land was considered the best and 
safest security that could be offered. 
Now It appears That this has changed, 
and most of the loans are made now 
on cat A ' as security and on short time 
at thai. How long this state of affairs 
will exist no one seems to be able at 
present to foretell, but the change 
must and will come sooner or later 
sure.

It may be for days, and It may be 
for years before this section will be In
vaded by those settlers who are seek
ing cheap lands and homes for them
selves and their posterity, and It may 
be that the near future will develop 
sufficient water to solve the problem 
of drouths by Irrigation. It seems to 
be but little risk to procure artesian 
water at almost ainy portion of this 
country, but at present It Is rather 
expensive, and this fact alone causes 
many land owners at present from at
tempting to secure water by this 
means. We hope and believe that the 
time Is not very far distant when such 
a rich soil and fine climate will begin 
to yield under cultivation and grazing 
some substantial revenue to Its own
ers, and that where there Is only one 
home now, the same territory will be 
dotted over with a thousand homes 
and happy people rejoicing In the 
fruits of their toll and Industry. This 
state of affairs will build up towns and 
cities, and what Is better, factories 
that will manufacture all we require at 
home.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
Southern Baptist Convention.

Excursion tickets will be Sold at rate 
of one fare for round trip from all sta
tions on or via the Texas apd Pacific 
railway. May 4 and 6, 1896, limited for 
return fifteen days from date' of sale, 
with privilege of fifteen days extension, 
by depositing with Joint agent at Chat
tanooga.

Four hours the quickest route to 
Memphis, with through sleeper and 
coBChes.

For further Information cal on or ad
dress your nesrest ticket agent or 

GASTON MESLIER,
O. P. A T. A., Dallas. Tex.

A  Tale of 
Woe and 
Harid 
Luck

Is told by many ■who bought cheap, 
Inferior, never-going, always-tiring, 
always-out-of-order Windmills and 
Towhrs thirt blow down or were bndly 
rattled In the htorm of April 11, 1896. 
Owners of DANDY outfit* had no such 
complaints!

We are headquarters for everything 
In the Windmill line, with the most 
complete stock in Texas.
CHALLENGE WIND MILL f t  FEED 

MILL CO., Dallas, Texas.
Batavia, 111.

T H E  S O U T H L A N D  Q U E E N
la  the only Bee Journal published In 
the South, and the only bee-keepert 
school known Is taught through its 
columns by that world-renowned 
teacher, Mrs. Jennie Atchley. How to 
raise queens, bees and honey, and how 
to maki hee-keeblng a success Is 
taught In the school. Steam bee-hive 
faciory tnd all bee supplies. Sample 
Journal and catalogue free to any 
address. Price, 6100 a year. The Jen
nie Atchley Co., Beevllle, Texas.

FENCING
H O G S , P O V lftT R Y ,
. mmú ftll

Urn.TbouMMods óflfíiet ÉM 
Alwñf vlTM ^  4e*Urs,pftM. Tftk« DQ otilar. Ofttal«nf fr«*. BaBULtZ* WOVU WIIB rtffCB CBtCAM̂ IIA ..

THB INTERNATIONAL ROUTE.
The International and Great North

ern railroad la the ehorteat and beat 
line between points In Texas and Mexi
co and the principal cities at the North, 
East and Boutheaet.

Double dally train service and Pull
man tleepere on night tmlna betw^n
redo. Ban Antonio and St. Louto 
and^ between San Antonio. Austin. 
Taylor via Heame. Fort Worth and 
Kansaa City. A* »  Uve 
route to Northern points It to the quick
est and best. Lots o f ten « * 7  
over win be taken through In solid trai* 
and in the p to a lb ie 'U ^

ShlpmenU to Ctakftgo v i» *»• Lo«i*

All horlmtal 1 laes are aMeei sot I
_ _ _ I a o M i q e i n s W I t M l f  l o  u l l y  a
beezile«, Bumiereeavlee eadOet______ ..

^•ifoN^^NOi eo.t DelUl», III.

are given the benefit ot tbe SL Lou»^. 
learket.

Facilities for teed water and rest »1 
tmnsit are provided at San Astoalo.

OM ve¡t^‘T H o«\ on "M d ”sL L>uls. Palestine. Longview, Tesar-
kana. Little Rock, Poplar Bluff. Coire 
sad 8t. Louie.

For furtlier Information caU e® near* 
•St sgsnt or address .

J. M GALBRAITH  
O. F. AND P. A. 

f i . T. PW Cff. _  ^
'  - A. G. F. A.

i  . PsisBtbM, T axsfc


